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HER MAJESTY'S CRIMINAL COURT 

FOR THE ISLAND OF 1LALTA A:ID ITS DEPENDENCIES

Saturday, twenty eighth (28th) day of October, Nineteen 
Hundred and Sixty One (l §61 ) ,

Her Majesty The Queen 

v.

Malcom Stewart Broadhurst, 
twenty four years of age, 
born in Manchester, England, 

j Q son of Harold.

JUDGES

His Honour Professor Sir Anthony J. Mamo, O.B.E., G.St.J., 
Q.C., B.A., LL.D., Chief Justice and President of the 
Court of Appeal.

The Honourable Mr. Justice A.J. llontanaro Gauci, C.'B.E., 
K.U., LL.D.

The Honourable r.Ir. Justice W. Harcidng, C.B.E., K.M., 
B.Litt., LL 0D.

Pro_s^ecutor_; Dr. Oliver J. G-ulia, Crov/n Counsel.

2Q Defence Counsel; Dr. Vincent Scerri, LL.D.,
Professor J.M. Ganado, B.A., Ph.D.(Lond.),

LL.D.

The Bill of Indictment was read out and no preliminary 
plea was raised. To the question put by the Registrar in 
terms of law the accused pleaded not guilty. The accused through 
".iis Counsel Dr. V. Scerri ashed permission to produce witnesses 
and documents as listed in the applications dated October 18th 
and October 23rd, 1961, respectively. The Prosecution



objected to the production of these witnesses and documents 
in terms of section 452 of the Criminal Code.

The Court,

After hearing the submissions of Counsel for the 
accused and the Crown Counsel;

Allowed the requests laid down in the two applications.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi,

D/Registrar.

No further exceptions on evidence were taken, 

10 The Court,

Whereas it appears that the case is of such a 
nature as to require a long hearing;

Having seen section 604 (2) of the Criminal Code;
Orders the drawing of three other names of jurors 

who shall be supplementary jurors and shall attend at this 
trial.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi, 

D/Registrar.

The names of the jurors were read out and tickets 
20 were drawn by chance bearing the names of the following 

persons, i.e.

FOREMAN

Wilfred Castillo, Civil Servant.

COMMON JURORS

George Fabri, Civil Servant. 
Joseph Attard, Clerk.
Joseph Farragia, B.Sc., B.E.c, A., A.^. C.D. 
Joseph Barbara, A.& C.E. 
Dr. Raphael Attard, B.Sc., II,D. 

30 Dr. Edwin Aquilina, M.D.
Edward Vassallo, B.E.c0; A., A & C.E. 
Carmel Scicluna, LL.D.
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SUPPLS?.IE27IAR:: JURORS

Godwin Drago, B .E .<?; A., A. £ C .E  
Josepli Hercieca, A. & G.E. 
Notary Antonio Carbonaro, LL.D.

The oath was administered to the jurors and the Bill 
of Indictment read out to them.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi, 

D/Registrar.

The Court,

-) 0 Having seen the decree made on the 28th day of July, 
1961, by the Court of Magistrates of Judicial Police as 
a Court of Criminal Inquiry thereby publication was prohibited 
of any writing relative to the offence to v;'\ich the proceedings 
referred or to the accused;

Having seen section 510 (2) of the Criminal Code; 
Whereas the Court considers that at this stage of 

the proceedings the said decree is no longer necessary;

Re voices the said decree and directs that this
20 order be posted up in accordance with the said provision of 

law.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi, 

D/Registrar.

The Prosecutor addressed the jury and produced 
the follcYviiig witnesses who gav>: evidence on oath, after 
having roa^ the prbces verbal relating co the post-mortem 
examination on the body of Jean Broadhurst.

Surgeon Commander1 Ronald 77. Tipple, lioyal Navy. 
The medical certificate issued by Surgeon Commander 

30 Tipple, Royal i-Iavy was read. out.

Surgeon Lieutenant Peter Y/reford Clements, Royal liavy.



At 1,15 P.m. the Court adjourned the hearing of 
the case to 3.30 p.m., when the follo¥\ring witnesses were 
heard;

Surgeon Commander James Watt, Royal Navy.
Surgeon Commander Peter Septimus Fuller, Royal Navy.
Dr. Yictor T. Camilleri, M.D.
Dr. Loris Manche', M.D.
The report of the post-mortem examination on the 

body of Jean Broadhurst was read out. 
10 Professor Philip Farrugia,. M .D.

Joseph L. Grech, M.D.
Dr. Francis Pullicino, H.D.
The report on the examination of blood found 

on several articles filed by Dr. Pullicino was read out.
Wilfred Flores.
The report filed by Wilfred Flores was read out,
Gaston Bianchi, A.& C.E.
The official interpreter, Joseph Camilleri Fava, 

swore that he will faithfully and with all honesty and 
20 exactness perform the duties of an interpreter to the best 

of his knowledge and ability,

(Signed) Edward Cauchi, 

D/Registrar.

P.S. 68 Michael Zammit. 
P.S. 177 Lewis Vella.

The medical certificate marked "Doc. AP" was read 
out.

Superintendent Gregory Scicluna. 
Superintendent Alfred Lanzon. 

30 At 7.15 p.m. the Court adjourned the case for
continuation to Wednesday, 25th October, 1961, at 9.00 a.m.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi, 

D/Registrar.
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Wednesday, 23th Bay of October, 19.61.

The hearing of evidence was continued: 
Inspector of Police Joseph Pace Bonello. 
Brenda McKinnell. 
John Thomas ricKinnell.

Owing to an incident v.'hlch arose durin r- the evidence 
of Joan Thomas McKinnell, t.ie Court ordered the Jury to retire, 
in their room, and the folio:"in;; persons weiv- called, to give 
evidence, by the Court, i.e.

10 Lieutenant Ed-,:in George Reubens, Royal Navy, the Officer 
Watching the Case.

Lieutenant Commander John Walters Royal Navy.
Having heard these witnesses the Court ordered the 

jury to take their plac-'; in Court, and John Thomas McKinnell 
was recalled and continued to give evidence.

The Court ordered that witness John Thomas McKinnell 
be kept under the care of the "Jarshal of this Court as his 
deposition was suspended.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi,

20 D/Registrar. 

The Court,

Whereas it is expedient to hold an 'in loco 1 at the 
building known as "Granny" sibuate at No. 49, St. Andrew Street, 
Birsjebbugga, and to visit the route which leads from the 
Falcon Club, Kalafrana to the above mentioned premises at 
Birsebbuga;

Orders the 'in loco 1 to take place at 3.15 p.-'-i. in 
the presence of the accused and thj jury; the Prosecutor and 
Defending Counsel hare to be present;

30 Orders furthermore bhat the witnesses Brenda
McKinnell, John Thomas McKinnell, Ga:;ton Biavichi, A.cf: C ,E., 
Superintendent Gregory Scicluna and Superintendent Alfred 
Lanson be available at the 'in loco 1 .

 (Signed) Edward Cauchi, 

l>A-ri3trar.



At 1.00 p.m. the Court adjourned the hearing of the 
case and* ordered that it "be continued after the 'in loco'.

At 5.00 p.:n. the Court resumed the hearing of the 
case and the witness John Thomas McKinnell continued to give 
evidence in cross-examination.

Brenda lIcRLnnell, recalled. 
Doric; Abraham 
Jack Abraham 
Charles Kenneth Wright 

10 Dorothy Wright
Eric Stanley Hale
Mary Gafa 1
Colin Frank Vinnicombe

At 7.00 p.m. the case was adjourned to 26th October, 
1961, at 9 a.m. for continuation.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi.

D/-legistrar.

Thursday, 26th October, 1961 

Evidence; 

20 Raymond Jackson

P.S. 28-1 Joseph Buttigieg, called by the Court for 
the purpose of identification by Raymond Jackson, and later 
gave evidence on oath in the presence of the said Raymond 
Jackson.

David John Barclay 
Alan Henry Brown 
P.C. 475 Joseph Stellini 
P.S. 281 Joseph Buttigieg 
Lieutenant Arthur White, Royal Navy 

30 Derick Bentley
Victor John Carn
Eric Edwards
David James Reardon



The Prosecutor declared that lie had no further 
evidence to produce,

The accused elected to give his evidence.

As the necessity arose to hear fresh evidence, 
the Court heard on oath Alfred Zarb, an employee at the 
Passport Office.

At 1 .00 p.m. the Court suspended the liocirin.;-; of the 
case to 3.30 p.m., and ordered that the cross-examination of 
the accused be continued after the lunch brea!:.

10 The licarinn; of th-_. case vras resumed and the accused 
continued to ^;ive evidence in croos -examination.

The following witnesses were recalled.

Mapy Gafa 1
Surgeon Lieutenant Peter Wreford Clements, Royal Navy.

Dr. Vincent Scerri, LL.D., addressed the jury on 
behalf of the accused, and the following persons wore produced 
as witnesses ^~>r the defence, i.e.

Prancesca Saveria Baldacchino 
Giovanna Balzan 

20 John Mamo
John Thomas McKinnell, recalled by the Court to 

give evidence in the presence of John Mamo. 
Paul Dixon 
Michael Shepherd 
Leonard Henry Collecott
At 7.30 p.m. the Court adjourned the case to 

Friday, 2? th October, 1961, at 10.00 a.m.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi,

D/Re^istrar. 

30 Friday, 2.7th October, 1961.

The Court recalled the following witnesses :
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Dr. Francis Pullicino, M.D.
Wilfred. Plores read, out a part of his report.

Defence Counsel informed thu Court that the person, 
i.e. Geoffry Poster, mentioned by the accused in his 
evidence and who could not be traced has turned up this morning 
and asked, to give evidence in defence.

The Court allowed the hearing of this v.-itness. 

(Signed) Edw;..rd Cauchi,

D/Registrar. 

10 Qeoffry Poster gave evidence on oath.

Witnesses in defence gave evidence on oath,, i.e.:

Constance Collecott 
. Donald. E. Barker 

' ' Sub Lieutenant Gerald E. Loxbon, Royal Navy

Counsel for the accused declared that there was 
no further evidence to produce.

The Prosecutor was allowed to reply. .. '

At 1 .20 p.m. the Court adjourned, the hearing of 
the case to 4 p.m. when Dr. Scerri, for. the accused, availed 

20 himself of the right to a rejoinder.

At, 5«15 P.m. the Court adjourned the case to 
Saturday, 28th October, 1961, at 9.00 a.m. for continuation.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi,

D/Registrr.i. 

Saturday, 28th day of October, 19_6l.

The Court summed up the case to the jury who gave 
the following verdict.



VERDICT

The Jury finds tli? accused unanimously not guilty 
of the crime as preferred   :' ainst him in the 'Bill of Indictment, 
but by six votes against tnree finds the accused guilty of 
causing wilful grievous bodily harm from which death ensued 
as a. natural consequence of this harm a ad within a period, of 
forty days to be reckoned from midnight of the 22nd J-ily, 1961.

(Signed) W. Castillo, 

Foreman.

10 The Court,

Deplores that notification of the; commission of the 
crime was not .-"iven earlier to the Police by the Naval personnel 
who were aware of it, to enable the Police to commence investigation 
and;, preserve evidence.

(Signed) Edward. Cauchi, 

D/Registrar.

SENTENCE 

The Court,

Having seen Indictment No. 42/1961;

20 Having seen the verdict of the jury whereby they 
found the accused unanimously not guilty of the crime as 
preferred against him in the Indictment, but by six votes 
against three found him guilt   of causinr wilful grievous 
bodily harm from which death ensued as a natural consequence 
of this harm and within a period of forty days from midnight 
of the 22nd July, 1961;
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Having seen sections 229, 230, 2J4 (l)(a) and 478 
of the Criminal Code;

Sentences tho accused to the punishment of hard 
labour for a period of fifteen years.

(Signed) Edward Cauchi, 

D/Registrar.

A True Copy

Edwai'd Cauchi,

D/R.egistrar.
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HER MAJESTY'S CHIMIILU, COURT 
FOR THE ISLAND 01' MALTA ArD I'JJS DEPElffiENCIES

Indictment HER. MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
No. 42/1961

versus

Malcolm Stewart Broadhurst,twenty four 
years of age, born in Manchester, England, 
son of Harold.

The Attorney-General in and for the Island of i.Ialta 
10 and its dependencies in the name of Her Majesty the Queen, 

showeth:-

That on the night between the twenty second day and 
the twenty third day of July, one thousand nine hundred and 
sixty one, at, approximately, between twenty five minutes past 
one and. two o'clock, antemeridian (l .25 a.m. to 2. a.m.), of 
the twenty third of July one thousand nine hundred and sixty 
one, the said Malcolm Stewart Groadhurst, at "lis residence, 
flat two (2) of the building known as "Granny", situate at 
forty nine (4y), St. Andrew Street, Brizebbugia, following an 

20 argument with his wife, Jean Peggy Broadhurst nee' FitzPatrick, 
twenty years of age, did beat and violently throw down the 
stairs of the said building, the said Jean Peggy Broadhurst, 
maliciously, with intent to kill her or to put her life in 
manifest jeopardy, fierco" causing her death, which occurred 
a few hours later as stated in the t lircl paragraph of this bill 
of indictment;

That the said Jean Peggy Broadhurst suffered a series 
of injuries to several parts of her body, including:(l) a bruise, 
2 centimetres by 3.5 centimetres, on the right side of the chest,

30 over the seventh and eighth rib, in the posterior axillary line; 
(2) several abrasions on the lower part of the br.ck on each side 
of the vertebral column; (3) another aorasion on the skin in 
the lumbar region extending towards thu costal arch on the left 
side; (4) a bruise 4.5 centimetres by 2 centime es over the 
outer malleolus of right leg, and (5) several injuries to the 
head, skull and brain including a fissure fracture of the 
right parietal bone, a contusion overlying the left mastoid 
process, a large haematoma of the left occipital region, a 
laceration above an6. behind the ri-ht ear in the posterior

40 part of the right parietal region and a contusion on the anterior 
:,-art of the right parietal region overlying the site of the
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fracture - these injuries leading further to a flattening of 
the convolutions of the brain, intensive subdural haemorrhage, 
practically over the whole brain, and most msrked in the right 
frontal regions, the formation of r. larg^. clot in front and 
beneath the frontal lobes, lacerations in the left temporal 
lobe and''in the left '.arietal, v/ith extensive subdural and 
subarachnoid haemorrhage, petecliial haemorrhages on the right 
side in the- white natter, and intracerebral bleeding of the 
right frontal lobe;

10 .That as a dir^ot result of .101- injuries, caused as 
stated in tlv first paragrar.h o: J this bill of indictment, the 
said Joan Peggy Broadhurst died at. the Royal Faval VIospital. 
Bighi at forty minutes past eleven antemeridian (l 1 ,40 a.m.) 
of the twenty third July, one thousand nine hundred and 
sixty one,"in spite of .surgical intervention in an attempt to 
save her life - the cause of death being laceration and 
contusion of the brain, subdural haemorrhage and fracture of 
the vault of the skull.

That by so doing'th- said Malcolm Stewart Broadhurst 
20 has 'rendered himself guilty of wilful homicide, that is, of

having, maliciously, with intent to kill another person or to 
put the life of such other person in manifest jeopardy, caused 
the death of such other person.

Wherefore the Attorney-General in the na::K. aforesaid 
accuses the said Malcolm Stcwart Broadhurst guilty of wilful 
homicide, that is, of having maliciously, v:ith intent to kill 
another person or to put the life of such other person in 
manifest jeopardy, caused the death of such other ;.>rsoh; 
demands that the said accused bo proceeded, against recording 

_30 to law and that he be sentenced-to the punishment of dej,'ch in 
accordance v/ith the provisions of section 225 of the Criminal 
Code, or to any other punishment"applicable according to the 
declaration of guilt o. the said accused.

(Signed) -Oliver J. G-ulia 

Crown Counsel,
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gVTDMCE

FIRST WITNESS for the Prosecution.
Sworn evidence of Surgeon Co;jmandcr Ronald TV'. Tipple, Royal Navy

Prosecution:

Witness:

You ruMember having issued this cortificate. 
RUCLL. it out to the gentlemen of the jury.

R..;' :-:. .JIG-HI. July 231-., 1961.

Brpedhurst Jean ageci 20 married

Thin ir, to certify that thf above was 
admitted to this hos<vital at 03,10 to-day 
sufferin-; from severe head injuries.

At 07,30 operation v/as deemed necessary 
"bc-cauoG of deterioration in the patient's 
condition.

In spite of all efforts patient diud 
at 11 JhO.

Injuries ascertained at operation;

(l ) Laceration of scalp.
2} Subdural Haemorrhage.
3) Severe contusion of brain.

20

30

Prosecution:

'Jitness : 

The Court: 

Witness:

(Signed) R.T7. Tipple.
Surg. Odr. R.N. 
1 200/23

That is all you know on this case-?

Yes.

You knew nothi:ig about this case before?

I was the officer on dut;' on that night. The 
decease-"' wr.s unconscious all the time from 
the tim."' of admissio?a till her death. I 
admitted her and did what V/-AR necessary. The 
ii r;ht sinter looked after her while I went 
on my rounds and from the night sister I am 
assured that at no time did she recover 
consciousness.
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20

30

SEC OKI) TOPKESS 
SWO.TI evidence

for the Prosecution.
of Suro-con Lieutenant Peter Gloao.its, Ro, al '-"ayy.

Prosecution:

,/ibnoss

Prosecution: 

ITitness:

Prose-cut ion: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution:

v /1 C "• 10 3 S "

Prosecution;

Witness:

Pro s ecut i on ;

"/i

On tlie 23rd July, 19^1 or better on the n.vht 
of the 22r:d July, l';6l at about a time vhleh 
you will j lease- i.'\ icate to tho £eutlemon 
of bhe jury vrore you stopped lr son body?

i_t about 1 .3 1" 1 2- ]i "^ I -.;..:
taken by ." ca.i f ro. . i.lirricbbur.ir. to Jfilfr.r auu. 
on bLc .;a;v" outsi^.i': the "olic'. Gt: 1 ci'>::. of 
3ii-;ebbuf.'ir. I v;"s :, topped by the Ilaval Patrol.

Goultl you tell us 'vhothci1 t:Lc;:/ lic.C. './itli tlie..i 
a nav^.l r; ;. l:ii\ri; './ho tole. you so;.i(.t"iinr;?

"7ith the Paorol -.:us ;\ nav;;l r;vbliK; -,;]io sr.id that 
there had been some trouble in the house next 
to v.'hlch he liveu and asii'.-d me to go there,

Tao vfo.s t. .:'.a naval rating?

I thin!: it rjv'.ri th-_- ratin;j named McKinnell.

*,7hat hap.'cnod after that?

I I'/enb \:iuh thir: navr.l iv-.tiu.p in the van bo Granny
Flats, St. An '.ro'.: Street, oii'uei.-buyia. I was taken
to tin. b';,d-roo;n of the 3ro:-,dJiurrrbs where I found
a lady unc xircious 3n the b . c'..

Die:', vou Icio'.:  . 7 lio th^.t lady '..ras?

Ten sllO V,7r,;j :.'i 3 . Ji C:\CL.lUrS'G

room alsu llr::.. i.!cKinn'-ll.
'i.icre ".."as in ~ne

VfK.b i-: : . you do? You ".vcre c.'llod in in your 
c:'.p>..>'.it3^ as a doctor?

Yes. I j-'orni''. t:-.is l:,v.y lyinr; on b?ie bod deeply 
unconscious. 3h: hao.   . head1 T:;ound aboub tv:o inches 
lour on the o.'.oh of her i:.a .. Th./.t ".'.'as the one
c..ic,'c s cruc.: ..10 the
I obfioi'Vi.d a pool of blood.

Just one pool o_. olood, or more?

I can only recolloct one pool of blood.
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Pi' execution; 

YMtn^ss :

Pro. oo cut ion:

:

Prosecution:

Prosecution:

TT-itiiess :

20 Prosecution:

Pritnc;js : 

Prosecution-

'Witness :

'7itn 23:

Fro/ecution;

P'it. .esn :

Id' . y.<u e:;,,:;ine 'cho pulse o.' the patient?

I id. I . :ci>.'.c:d thrc hex condition vias serious 
;...:id i.'oui i v.; to ruaov .'i^.r tc the cich-bci'th L/C 
I r j.l T .!  i'oi iurbhoi troatnnnt.

You .i-ocooi'-oo. to efi'oct SO-HO trj.u; i'usion?

^..t :;"..: ,?. i'j .>,:... ", yoa to /.ttoupt to ^jstore her 
c:/i- .:vcio... !;o c. ,:ati3f,:.ct"ry level to enable her to 
be xi.-ior..". te the ?L'.v-l "los.^tril, Pi .-hi.

displayedDo you i.e(,olluct v:hethcr Je..:a 
r.ii. ,;i:;. i oi' vomiting?

oi.-.; /"j .dtud at the .3 id;- bay.

Do   JIT i-e.,,0 .1 K;r the uress or the coat? [.7hcn you 
ue.it into thi , fl:,u, c-,:i you e::pl;iin hov; Jean 

t was dr>,SGecl?

and braj.siei'o. i.Irs.
Xiu iell ii  / ..O.GI. co ae a Ir'dy'G ^acssinL, go-,rn 

vAif.h -./a u", ;.ro-rv.i '.-.lie pa/ient. In addition I 
uceP . to'.;el : ' .^i' r. con ..V',r;;;ion dr '  ,'-. sing oi' the
he. .. . ,...1:

t:.o coat?, colour

I don't r ; .ie :>-r.

I. you v.:i-o jo oee it -yo1./ v/oul... you remember?

(P'i-t-.i-_,-,s ooi.riris or-vdbit R) 

Pe,,, t'c/c is the -jiiO. 

",7i. .'c o'jh'Ji-  .:. .. surer, die. ,.rou t;Jce \ribh the patient?

IIi-.j. h'0'uhur::t v?;,s Lc;Ti; ab ':h& sick-bay then 
sh., le_t :'_  ,n : . .irml;:. ice i-.t 2. ' ;-3 a^ra,

Dl on -oe the . 

PC, 1 ..:.-- :,-.:;.

jer that?
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Pro ieoution:

"fitness: 

Prosecution-

"Tit.iLsr;: 

P/o.jocution:

V/T -!-., .- r,,, ., i _ u j i'.. u o : 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness : 

Prosecution:

Prosecution:

Wit ;i 00 a: 

r_o 'locution:

T"T * 'u.'.~i/nu33 :

I Mii-^t-i.'jt.-.'.'.ii/. that ''ou clid see the accused at the 
slo :-b,:y ,'.t Ifc.1 Far?

TIr.t r'.s corroct.

Di -"_->u see the r.ccused at the "Granny" flats?

I ..id not.

l..o - r o\j. ,'jay fic.t '/ou 3i\. the accused at the 
oid:-0^7 ^.c V./.-1 r'-.'.x"?

30

Oi' c jurso ;/ou vfcrc attending to Jean !3roadhurst 
but 7011 -./ore informed that the accused was present?

Correct.

Do you i'crncuiber i/ho informed you?

No sir.

Do o'l 1. recollect v;het':ior the person infonuin^ 
you Oj. the orusonce of the accused in the sitting 
room of the- ,;ic5:-bay passed any remarks to you 
on the condition of the accused?

No, ".;ir.

What does that mean, uhat ;/ou do not renc.aDer or that 
you do not ?aiov; at all?

It ::icans th:/b I do not rer.i&iflbor.

Do , rou ru.ao. ibor ho\(' you introduced yourself 
to the accused or how lie introduced himself 
to you?

No sir.

Do you recollect where you saw him?

I caoie out oi' the treatment room where I had been 
a';t'. ..'.i/v; lira. Broadhurst, I sai; the accused there. 
I ".>.:,.'. b.;o:i told bc:foroh:.nd that the accused was 
there, but I could not roiaoiriber b'7 > horn.
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The Court:

Witness: 

The Court;

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

 ]0 Prosecution:

Witness; 

Prosecution;

The Court: 

Prosecution: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

20

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

30

You wer ox.:, lining him to see whether he was 
sober or not?

Yes.

TThat made you tjin1 -: that it would be necessary 
to examine !ii>n?

Because he smelt of alcohol.

Did you conncc'; him in any way with the 
incident?

I did.

You have already stated that your eradication was 
to ascertain whether he had any medical disease?

Yes, but he had no signs of

And you did make out your statement before the 
Court of S

But how ..del. you arrive at that conclusion?

You can tell us the findings 01 your examination?

What did ho find?

I found that lie smelt of alcohol, that he had 
nystagmus, that his co-ordination was in.po.irod, 
that he walked a straight lino swaying a little, 
that hie speech was slurred and that :tb.ero was a 
coarse tremor of his -out stretched hand.

Did you make any other t'.,st^, please? 

Romber^'s sign, and it was negative. 

Please explain to the juiy what that means.

If a man puts his feet together and closes his 
eyes he falls if it is positive, on one side; 
and if it is negative he remains standin on his 
feet, and. in this case ho rejL'in^d standing on his 
feet.
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10

20

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:
30

Which shows v/hat?

As an isolated sign it has little significance; but 
in association v/ith others it may Toe of importance.

Will you take the indications one by one, please. 
Can you describe the degree of every isolated 
indication, for instance slight, fair, or marked. 
Let's take the smell of alcohol - could you give 
your opinion on that?

Moderate.

If ive take the nystagmus in the eyes ,  .. ?

Moderate.

About the tongue of the accused did you s ay anything?

It was normal.

So that it would be neither slight nor fair nor marked. 
It negatives drink as an isolated indication?

I disagree.

I mean if the tongue of the accused is clean would 
that be an indication that he has drunk, as an 
isolated fact?

No.

Did you say that the tongue of the accused appeared 
clean .....?

I have not written down here anything, but I made 
a tick (my own shorthand.) which means normal.

And if it appeared clean that would be an indication 
in favour or against drunkenness as an isolated 
indication, taken by itself?

I do not think it indicates either way.

Would you agree that a tongue which is furred or having 
salivation is an indication that the man is drunk?

Y/itness: No, i would not.
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10

20

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution;

Witness : - 

Prosooution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness 

prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

30

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution; 

Witness:

The fact that the tonguv. a^puarud to be clean was 
a negative rector, and f.i:.t me. .us ....... vrtiat?

I should s*'.y tli- .t when the- tongue appears to be clean 
means his skin is ical

When you '. ::a;:iincd it supposing that he had been 
intoxicated, r/Iiat vroulu you have expected to 
find in his tongue?'

Either way.

So it woulc, b.e useless 'cither v/ay'J

Yes.

Then v/hy did you do it at all?

It is just part of a routine oriamiiiation, but in this 
instance it is useless.

You <iid stelae. ;.;li;~t you   .icamin^c"' hiiri also on the 
finger and nose for co-oi'T-iiiaoion and picking up 
matches. "That v.as th. i:\ .ication of that test?

Slight.

If I may ;;o bac^c to .hat you had stated in tho Lov,rer 
Courts Hhc. walked a strrifjht line s\,'ayinp; 'very 
little"; would that be sli ht, fair or marked?

Slight.

Y«hat about the coarse tre:.ior of his outstretched 
hands ?

Moderate.

This question of the, tremor of the... outstretched 
hands could it be ^ttrilrvcod to  "jo.n^thing else and 
not to drinks?

Would r:-:citeraent produce that? 

It :;ii'.Ii'c 'well do.



Prosecution;

Witness: 

Prosecution:

'Tit no ss:

Prosecution:

Witness : 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

20 Prosecution:

Witness: 

Pros ecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

My impression was that lie had been under the 
influence of alcohol but he was sobering up 
at tlic time.

You die. not concid^r it proper to have any 
other tc...ts such an the blood or urin.,, test?

Do you .?grce that trios: are the positive costs 
v,1iich show the alcohol contents in the blood?

Yes.

What importance do you attach to the smelling oi 
alcohol, just that?

Only that so:a>, alcohol has been consumed.

Just that?

Yes.

It just shows that ;;ome alcohol had been drunk 
and not that he -..-.is under, the inJ?luencc of drini

Correct.

In the course of youi o::a..iination did you 
observe rny irreeulr.rities in the beaaviour on 
the .-art Jl t].? acjcusod sucJi as insolence and 
:'.ous ive 1; .n.^ua r u ?

Did you obs rvo anybaiup in the ijiuathing? 

No.
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Prosecution: 

"Witness : 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Y/itnesG:
10

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

"witness: 

20 Defunco:

"itnoss: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Did you test his pulse?

I tested lii;: pulse but I made no record.

Does it r.ugg^st tlir.t taere -./as nothing abnormal?

Yes.

I do not suppose that you ^i '-''  u::a:.iino him with regard 
to his handweiting.

No.

Dii.i you question hira as ruga?....... the time?

No, but I rf.mcnber ailing him if he laiev.- the dry and 
the dr/cc .".;;'"'. ho g-vvv. ,;io the proper nnsv/or.

GROSS -EXA.MINAT ION

YJlica the accused '..'as brought to Hal Far ivere you
^tt ncTi;i;- to hie i/ife?

On his arrival, yes.

No;; as regards the blood transfusion or the plasma 
transfusion given to iiis v.'ifo, is it v. fact that 
first one vjiut was given and thi-n anotlior pint 
\fo.s ,'-ivcn to her during tliu course of another hour?

Yes.

,. .  And while that dripper \,ras operating you had 
to stand r,roun...

Yes.

Wo\v, was it during that period that someone told 
you that the accused uas over there?

Yes.

I a.n not sure v/hother you mentioned raor; or less 
thu ti-e ^..iien you saw the accused?

V.'itncss: I saw him about 0215 a.m.
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10

Defence;

V,ritness: 

Defence; 

"Titness: 

Dofonce:

' "it iv.. ss : 

Defence: 

Y,rit.ness : 

Defence:

,«itncss:

Defence;

20 "Titnoss;

Defence;

TTitnoss! 

Defence:

Is it possible that wh_n the;,' brought him over 
someone told you that they had brought him for the 
possibility of being examined?

It is possible.

Do you :. -cm ember Mho told you so?

No,

V.iien you had McKinnell in your car on your way 
to the Broadhurst flat , did he tell you anyt hing?

As far as I cau recollect be indicated that 
somebody had been hurt in the flat.

"That was thu first thing you noticed when you sav; 
the ".cdijod - a smell of oxink?

T/lic.n I first saw hii'i h^ 1 was sitting dov/:i and w-hen 
I approached him, then I smelt it.

You said before the Magistrate that vaicn you approached 
him, the accused was crying and thai: he had. a very 
strong smell of rlcohol.

Yos. He v:as sobbing.

Did you ash the .".ecu"-..'- what he had been doing?

I am sure I did but I cannot remember the 
conversation.

As regards the signs you noticed, is it correct that 
you noticed a narked nystagmus in both horizontal, and 
vert ica.l direct ions ?

Correct .

Oould you explain th . natur.. of mystagmus and its

Witness;

30

Nystagnus is the nara^ givun to t!n_ abnormal 
movements of th'- eyes, which movements may take 
place in different nlanes : horizontal, vertical 
or rotary.



Defence:

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness:

Defence; 

Witness: 

0 Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence;

Witness: 

Defence:

The Court;

20

Witness : 

The Court;

Witness: 

30 Defence :

Do you agree that the presence of nystagmus may be 
regarded as strongly indicative of alcoholic intox 
ication?

Alone or in conjunction with others?

As an isolated finding it has very little significance 
but in conjunction with others it does assume importance,

Did you notice perspiration?

No, that I cannot recollect.

Did you make a note: "Drunk but sobering up"?

Correct.

And that was your positive opinion '."hen you examined 
him?

If "drunk" is taken to mean showing the effects 
of alcohol, yes.

At 2J5o The longer time passes the less is 
the effect of alcohol.

That is bjsecl on an assumption. We do not yet 
know the time. What made you think that he was 
worse before he became, better? Suppose he had 
drinks that would produce that state which you 
found?

It was the impression I gained, supported. I
felt by the awareness, general orientation and the
patient's association with signs of intoxication.

Suppose he had oefore you saw him taken just the 
amount of drink which brought about this state which 
you found. Was that possible?

Possible.

Do you remember having told r.ome members of the 
Naval Patrol he must have had a r-kinful - to Petty 
Officer Raymond Jackson?



The Court; 

"fitness :

Defence: 

Witness: 

The Court;

Witness: 

10 The Court;

"witness: 

The Court:

20

Y/itness: 

The Court; 

Witness: 

The Court:

Y/itness ; 

The Court; 

30 Witness: 

The Court:

I do not remember raying so but I may well have 
do n r'. so.

That war, 7/our impression , .t the time? Was it not?

The ':;i,ri;ns you described were either moderate or 
sligLit. O/i t/liat did you base the impression that 
he had taKeii  / grea: deal of alcohol?

Staggcriio.ss plus his impaired co-ordination.

You said no dei ate , slight, unsteadiness. Do 
those words suggest that a person must have had 
taken a very great amount of alcohol? All 
these taken to."/3ther .........

No.

How then doyousiy that you foruoo: the impression 
that he must have had a preat deal of alcohol? 
You have sand .lust now bhal your impression was 
that he must have drunl,. a lot. Now I am repeating 
the sort of answers you gave tu the Counsel for the 
Prosecution. Can that impression be formed on the 
si^ns you found since they are either moderate or 
slight and some of taeui ne^li^ible or useless?

I think an impression ca-.i be formed.

But it is supposed to be logical. Is that logical?

The Question is; Is it logical? Yes it is

Assuming chat by taking a lot of alcohol you mean 
a person was therefore very drunk,

No.

He v,\.s not very drunk?

It is impossible for ne to say how he was.

How can you say that he had lake.". a lot of alcohol?
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Witness: I cannot,,

The Court; Therefore why are you c^yin-; that that Mas the 
iia;> rows ion?

Witness : There must be a :;dnuru\orstanding , 

The Court: Do you remember the question?

Defence: What "iis impression was? When you saw him, 
what uao your impression? The degree? "He 
must must have had a skinful"?

Witness: I think that is too strong a teriu for v/h.'.t I 
-10 intended if that is what I said. Hy impression

is that he had been under the influence of 
alcohol,, but was sobering up at the time.

The Court: You agree that that impression does not agree with 
the teats you -inntioned?

Witness: It could well agree.

The Court: You just stated the contrary about two minutes 
ago.

Defence;- As regards staggering?

Witness: Marked as it is easily seen but it wus of a 
20 moderate degree.

Defence; Is it a fact that.being hit on the face has a 
sobf.'iag effect on a man?

Witness: Yes,

Defence: And do you agree that i.-: the case of a nan under
the influence of drink facts waici?. are accompanied 
by narked emotion are nor?, likely to be remembered 
while those less omotio/u.l in character are not?

Witness: Arrc-ed.

The Court: Do you remember those which are erno one 1 in 
character rather than others?

30 Witness: Yes.
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The Qourt: So you will expect thr.t a man who was under the
influence o:. drink remembers best those acts which 
are emotional? Is that your ;-nower?

Defence: My first question .vas if he had detected shock on 
the accused and his answer was yes,

The Court: Did you have any other tclk with the accused? While
you were carrying out all these tests, did you have any 
other conversation with the accused?

"fitness: I did not.

 j 0 The Court: Carrying out these tests without talking to him?

Witness: Yes, he was coherent.

The Court: He was roplyinr to your questions?

17itness: Yes.

The Court: Which is your right meaning was he under the influence 
of drink? You are not intending that he was in a bad 
state of mind?

Witness: No.

The Court; You saw him at 2.15 a.m.?

Witness: Yes.

20 The Court: What ./as the time when you first saw the deceased at
her flat?

YJ it ness: At 1-30 a.M.

The Court: So the injuries were incurred beforehand?

Witness; Yes.

The Court: Supposing a man drank immediately after the incident
occurred ana. between tacit tim^ and the time you saw the 
accused would that drinking result in the state you 
found him in?
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Witness; I cannot say.

The Court: But you are not saying that those signs must portend 
drinking two hours before?

Witness: . It is impossible for .ne to fix any time relations.

The Court: If it were half an hour, or three quarters of an 
hour or two hours before?

Witness: I "believe so.

The Court: You did not consider it as part of your duty, us a doctor,
when you realised that the injuries sustained by the

1 0 deceased were very serious, to inform the Malta Police? 
Do you not know that a. doctor is obliged to do this?

Witness: I do know now.

The Court: You saw llrs. Broadhurst at 1.30 a.m. and she was very 
seriously injured and was suffering from a concussion?

Witness: Yes.

The Court; And she left at 2.15 a.m. presumably at your instructions.

Witness: 2.45 a.m.

The Court: In a serious condition and you examined the accused, 
you told us, because in your mind you connecred him 

20 vvith the incident?

Y/itness: Yes.

The Court: Did all this not suggest to you that it was necessary 
to inform the Police Station?

Witness: As I have said "before, it did not occur to me
that the Police needed further notifying when I was 
gathered from the Police Station.
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20

29

TimiD V.Tflv'ESS for the Prosecution
Sworn evidence of Surgeon Commander James Watt, Royal Navy.

Prosecution: I understand you wore called on the 23rd July, 
1961, by Surgeon Commander Tipple, to examine 
a patient who had been admit tod to the I ."aval Hospital 
at Bighi?

Witness: Yes. 

Prosecution: "Tno was the patient? 

Joan Brondhurst.

Do you rcuie.iber the isi./io, picas'.!? 

The ti'iiu was 7»30 a.m.

Witness: 

Prosecution 

Witness: 

Prosecution Do you iv member the state of the patient when 
you first say; Joan Broadhurst?

Yes. She had stopped "breathing and she was 
recciviiv artificial rcsirdmtion.

Prosecution- V/as she conscious at any time?

Witness: She v/as not.

Prosecution: Could you describe hei 1 ^...i^ition to the Jury?

Vfitness: She T.Tas suff^rin- from a -unrrc.llsed paralysis
which -;-rc.3 flaccid in tjrpe. Her pupils wore widely 
dilated ar;d fixed. Her pulse at that time was 
"between 70/00 a minute an-, her blood pressure 
we.;:. 92 systolic.

Prosecution: Was there any 'deterioration in her condition at 
some Gtrt3e?

Witnos-u : Yes. At 8.15 a.m. her blood pressure had ,2;one down to 
62 s--stolic and her pulse rate had. risen to 
130 Ji'id 140 beats per rainute, and she had become much 
feebler.

Prosecution; Did you take any decision at that tine?



Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution:

20 Pro s ocut i on; 

Witness:

30
At 8«,30 a..;;, her 'blood pressure he.d risen 
slight!;/- to 70 and at that time as I felt vc, 
vere able to maintain the blood pressure successfully 
throughout an operation and there was evidence that 
:i<...r pe.ralysi;., v.ras of recent onsot and that she i/as 
suffering froia .1 clot of blood on the brain which 
 .night be relieved by an operation, I considered it 
justifiable to prepare for an operation. I 
considered the outlook was grave but that au 
operation offered tho only prospect of savin,-; her 
life.

I understand ;;h^.i - o :;as an x-ray taken of tho s'aill?

I took an x~rn: of the skull before she vent to 
the ov.eir.tiiv theatre and that rovealod a fissure 
fracture, of the right parietal bone, a transverse 
fracture roughly four inches in length.

I understand bhat before the operation proper 
there was shaving of the head?

Yes; her head v;as shaved.

Do you re/iie-mber the injuries which became 
evident af'cer the shavin,-- of the. head?

After shaving of the head it -..as clear that 
she had a contusion overlying the left 
mastoici. process.

Prosecution: Could you please show the jury ./hei'O these are?

It is just behind the ear. She had a large 
haematoma of the left occipital region.

Prosecution:

Witness:

Will you plo.;t:e tell the jury 'dio.t io a 
haematoma of th« occipital region?

A haematoma is a collection of blood under the 
surface of the skull and a co-icusion is blood in the 
soft tissues themselves. A haematoma is a collection 
of fluid blood. There i/as a laceration -,/hich had 
been sov/n up previously above ai'K.. b'_hrnu the 
riglic u,.r in the posterior part of the right ^arietal 
region. i'here v/as also a contusion of the a.iterior 
part of tho right pari.tal region overlying the 
site of oho fracture.
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Prosocution;

10

20

"Witnes

Prosecution;

Pro s c cut i on   

Y/itness

Procecution  

The Court: 

Prosecution:

Y/itness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

There '..'..iv xour obvious ii.juri- z of the 
skull; In..hiii/.. tl-ic left cur, one i;-, bhe left 
occipital region, c; laceration above and behind the 
rir'lrb oa_., c:.:id a contusion ovor.lyinr', the ri-;ht parietal 
bone.,

Before t:._.i.i£ ,'iiy L'ui-tii tJ.' ste-'.s iv.;^?,r-f.',in;; operacing 
her   .-!.. /ou ajl.; for bh-. cousc:::t of tho accused?

Toi; I 3;iv; !.] > . for.: of consent dulj si.^nuLi. I did 
not tr-J.l >.i-i to r.i;;n it, souiebocb- else did.

So thi; :,:ic.!3cd sipinij.'ie.'1. ;iis consenb for the 
opc.ivtiou?

'. ..orm. 

'•ou ell., ['initclv took the
decision, to

Yes, at 8. 7-0 a.m., and in tho then intervening 
tiniu she v/as oeinjv ;jrc^ared for operation and at 
9.20 a.ra, the operation vas co iEi<-.':-cd.

I v/onder if you could perhaps describe in 
,x-:a<ral tern.:. ..hidi v/nuli be "..uior^bood by the 
gentlemen of the jury your action to have the opera b ion 
carried out. Y/hat action i:as taken?

YniaL is your precise ,oint?

Actually- bo ensure ... but I uay corae to the very 
end of that. i'hc oin,, is that the patient 
finally suocu. i./od.

Yes .

Do you vviaemb

At 11 .1.0 a.:a.

the tiriio?

I tliink that during tii. operation you did 
ascertain or suspect at least "bhat ther^ ",/ei'e 
sovural hc.o« lori'ar Q-'js in various places ?



Witness

10

20

Prosecution; 

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness:

32
7/c did an exploratory o, ":;: : :! cion in tlie ,-ii\st 
instance. I ::i/ide what is calL.d >.% burr hole in 
the skull underlying tho contusion that we found, 
because that was v.iiur:' v;c expected to find .uost 
of the clot and on op'.minp; the durmnat.-r I found 
a very extensive surface clot r/hich could not be 
removed throurh this aniall burr whol'..-. So, 
four burr wholes were :aadc and I turned dov;n the 
wide bone flap to expose the frontal 
lobes and part of ';lu pcuiut ,1 lobo of the brain and 
ovaouatod a larr-e amount, of blood clot and some 
fluid blood from tho surface of the brain.

Did you ascertain that there was damage to the 
brain?

There was considerable contusion of the brain substance 
and also laceration of the brain underlying the blood. 
clot. In addition there was a gpotl e edema which 
could not be reduced satisfactorily by this one 
decompression operation in spite of giving the 
patient into the blood stream some chemical solutions 
which were designed to reduce the brain sr;ell, and 
so a further exploratory burr hole v,as made on the 
left side and only a small collection of blood v»ras 
removed froa the surface of the brain.

You are satisfied that all thnt could have teen 
done was done.

Yes.

In vie-.r of what you found there v;?.s nothing to do 
after the exploratory operation and the reraoval of 
the blood clot?

After tlv' removal of the blood clot there was 
ii'-' further to be done.

Ant,, it v.'cis all due to the injuries whic_i the 
deceased hai., in her brain,

Yes.

Cor.siaei iiT- her state before the operation, would 
she have tied if no operation was performed?

Yes, and in fact it was only the artificial respiration 
-'ri.r:'1 kept her alive  
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The Court; And her husband was informed that his wife was 
going to be operated upon,

Witness: That was not done by myself, but I gave instructions 
to notify him, I do not know the person who 
actually informed the accused. I only asked for the 
consent to be., obtained for me to do the operation.



FOURTH, FIFTH AND SIXTH '.VI'..'NESSES FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn evidence of Dr. V 0 Camilleri, Dr. L. Manche' and 

Surgeon Commander Fuller,

Dr. Camilleri read the report and was the spokesman 
for the medical witnesses.

Mortuary Room, 
R.N. Hospital, 

Eighi.

24th July, 1961.

]_Q Report of a Post-mortem examination on the body of
Jean Broadhurst, aged 20, of "Granny" Flats, St.Andrew 
Street, Birzebbugia, ordered by the Court presided by 
the Magistrate Dr 0 J. Debono, LL.D., and carried out by 
Surgeon Commander Peter S, Fuller, Royal Navy, Dr. 
Victor T 0 Camilleri and Dr. Loris Manche'.

External Examination.

The body is that of a young woman of a slight built, 1 65 cms., 
tall, in a good state of nutrition. Stiffness is present throughout 
the whole body; hypostatic congestion is seen on the back; the 

20 pupils are equal and moderately dilated. The head is bandaged, and 
on removing the bandage the head is found to be shaved. It has the 
following external lesions:-

A. ON THE TRUNK.

1. a bruise, 2 cm by 3o5 cm on the right side of the chest, over 
the ?th and 8th rib, in the posterior axillary line;

2. a series of abrasions on the lower part of the back.
Together they form a triangle whose apex is at the level of 
the 1st lumbar vertebra, 121 cms above the level of t>ie g^o-ni 

30 and the base over the 5th lumbar vertebra, the height of the 
triangle being 13 cms. These abrasions are covered by yello; 
ish skin, parchment lilie in colour and consistence, and are 
disposed in pairs, one on each side of the vertebral column.

/(i) ....,
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C . Uis I; - :._ I'Xui-

The head is on.,,, 1< trly s.iaved c On tac lof ̂  aido, 
over tnc tip of tho rii'-stoi^ proa,;.,:, tu^.vc.- ic. "a 
rectangular r. jrasion, 2.7 cm. by -7 cm. It is 
directed upwards and baccaras . Somewhat further 
"brick,, over the bc.se of the occipital bone, tliorv. is 
a circuia- area of "r.vised ana contused r-.':in, 3-5 
in ...iajK.,tcr, a'hic.,1 das a centrally placed, .nore 
or leas li-'ear, area in which the scalp is thinned

10 out a-Hi who,MO -.arginc ar . '. a_.ry breire  ,.. The
direction of Liiis control ;:.rea i.r. also upwnidG .: "id
sli^-iicly ocokwards. On the i^Ji^Jii^ oi" ~^he
head, 9.5 cas. above bhr ti_? of t!ic niastoicl and
sonieu'aat b. hinO it, the scal'M has a 6 c:is. long linear
wound wiioso edgos n rc bruise^.. 'U'J'.L -vVonnO. './'lie]!
is autui'ed, i",'is from in front baobrarda. Al-..T.ys
on the right aide in the -arioto frontal i
there i." an arched incision 9 CMS, in
it begins posl-.ciiorly over the ear, ai'ches

20 and ..orvardM -n-" eada anterio:.! i.nnicdi...u-:ly
the ri^ht eye; thr'.s wound, \;liich is a.lso sutured 
is the i-ecult of a surrdcal intervention (fronto- 
parietal flap). Another liiioru incised'..'oun.. is 
present o/e^ ishe vertex, just to the lefb of th.c 
middle li-.ie. It is L\. c.'is. in leii"th and is -.-.uLur'-d,. 
On dissuctin^; the scalp, extensive sv.baponneurotic 
infiltration is found under e^'di one of these •.yound;:, 
pai'ticularly in th-j Ic.ft occipital ren;io:i and in 
thu v;hole parietal and fronto- ;ar:lobal rj.rrio:: on

30 the riyhu side.

SKULL AlID HcUlIi\

A lineax fissured -fracture is .-resent in the i'iKi'u 
-oarietal region. It starts 2c'c. in fron'; of trie 
scalp V'ound d-,r.criood above, and ruTiS fonvards for 
a dista./,e of 10 eras. A burr hole i:; pic so: it 
underneath the incised v:ound on the vertex, 'f'i ;j 
other bv.rr holes ..re to be \ound on the right side 
under thu .drorico-p u-iet .') flap, ti/o a I: its aape and 
three c.'c the ccp part. -I'bc area o:' bone iimluued

40 between these burr hele- is iO'vi.'.ly trian/'ular arid
is made iv; of a loa'ei- -aoi'o or lous lecbangular l;it 
of loose ene I] c..iy. by 7.5 cms, whose lov:or nargin 
corras T,nds to the n.i:i., of the "base of uhe skull 
and tl, •) iippc'i- uar air to tho liiiL of ';d... ID near fracture 
::.LvGady dcsci'iuod, ano. an upper roughly trla-vpalar 
area, 7.5 ens Ion,-;. ;:n.. 2 c::is ".i'..1 ^, v.'hich is uunuded 
o:'. bone. 'L'hia bit of .iisL-.inrj ;..ono v:as ::.•_ p- :.^ ntly 
renov.vd o.'iring the operation. The duia natei' uudci-- 
ncath the fronto-^ariofal flap i;.1. cut through and

50 the brain is ox;o:.,ea_; it is Oudo.aatous, very badly
bruised and torn. On iv .rjvin.a; th«., skull cap, the 
duro is seen to be under tension, more especially in tho

/frontal ....,
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frontal regions, where it is bulging and has a 
distinctly blue colour. Underneath it, the : 
convolutions of the brain are flattened, there 
is extensive subdural haemorrhage, practically 
over the whole brain, but most marked in the 
frontal regions, and more so on the right than 
on the left. Here, a large clot is present 
in front and beneath the frontal lobes. This 
clot is attached to the tip of the anterior pole

10 of the right frontal lobe which is badly torn and
bruised, and from which it appears to be emerging; 
besides these brain injuries on the right side, 
there is also a laceration in the left temporal 
lobe and in the left parietal, with extensive 
subdural and subarchnoid haemorrhage. The white 
matter is full of petechial haemorrhages on the 
right side, and the right frontal lobe has also 
marked intracerebral bleeding. The ventricles 
are not dilated, and there is a slight degree of 
coning.

20 There are no lesions in the tongue, in the larynx
or trachea, which is not obstructed. The lungs 
are oedematous. The heart is normal. No lesions 
were found in any of the abdominal organs. The 
spine was not injured. Two samples of blood were 
taken from the right side of the heart; one 
hundred cubic centimetres of a clear straw 
coloured urine were taken by syringe from the 
bladder, and the stomach was removed whole with 
its contents. These specimens are being exhibited

30 in Court for the required serological and chemical
examinations. The cause of death is laceration 
«,nd contusion of the brain, subdural haemorrhage 
and fracture of the vault of the skull.
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20

30

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Y/itness: 

Prosecution:

Yfitness: 

Prosecution4:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

The Court:

Vifitness:

Could you express an opinion as to whether any 
one of the injuries on the head could be produced 
by a fall from one's own feet on a flat surface?

Yes. Each one of these injuries could be 
produced by a fall as you describe.

Could all the. injuries be so produced? 

Not at the same time.

Have you anything to say on the lesions on the
back of the' body? Could they be produced by
such a fall? You gave three alternatives.

I confirm.

As regards the abrasions 'on the back: 'We 
submit that these 'could have been produced:-

(i) either by the body grazing 
sideways along the railing, 
intermittently, or

(ii) by the body being passed over 
these railings' supposing that 
resistance had been offered by 
the assailed person.

'These lesions 'could also be the result of the 
body rubbing over the edges of a step or steps'.

Yes.

Then you concluded: 'Prom all our observations 
we have found nothing incompatible with the 
possibility of the victim having been thrown 
down the stairs.'

Yes.

Thrown down from the top; rolling downstairs....?

Pushed down, or falling down the stairs. I 
don't think we can be more definite about that.
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The Court:

Witness:

10 The Court: 

Witnes s:

20

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution;

The Court;

Prosecution:

30

Witness:

You said you found nothing incompatible
with the possibility of her ha'j ing been thrown
downstairs.

That Y/as a question which was put to us 
exactly in this manner and we could not say what 
was meant by the words "thrown down" and what is 
implied. We have not got the means to establish 
that she had been forcibly thrown down. It is 
consistent with the body falling down those stairs.

Thrown from the top to the bottom?

Not being thrown down as Your Lordship says, by 
being thrown down from the top landing to the 
place where the body is supposed to have been found. 
The body could not have been thrown down from the 
top to the lower landing where it -was found.

Is there anything incompatible with the possibility 
of the victim having been thrown from the main 
landing?

T/e don't thing that is possible. She could not 
have boon thrown down to the place where she was 
found from the top landing.

Is there anything incompatible with the possibility 
of her having been thrown from the main landing 
to the first half-landing?

We will have a look at the premises ourselves and 
see "whether that is physically possible.

Would it be incompatible with the possibility of 
the body having been thrown down from the main 
landing to the first half-landing? Whether the 
injuries aie consistent with that.

It is possible, but most unlikely that she was 
thrown fro.a the upper landing down to the lower 
landing. Y'e do not consider it likely. From 
the lesions we have found there could be various 
possibilities; for oxa.'iple, in my personal opinion 
it is possible that she could have fallen backwards,

/grazed .....
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20

The Court; 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Y/itness:

40
grazed her. back'against the railings of the .. 
first flight of stairs; then hit the back of her 
head against tho railing of the half landing and was 
stunned and then ..... ?

How 6.0 you know this?

Would it be possible to say that olio V/:.G 
thrown from the main lani'.i,v/ to the first half- 
landing and then pushed with the feet to the place 
where she was found?

There is nothing against it.

To tho second I'lipht of stairs? There is nothing 
incompatible .....

No.

Have you an, other remarks to make on the 
lesions on tho back of the body? '.L'hi" could not 
be produced by the fall?

All the lesions in the back have been nullified 
as ,'nv.^cs.

You also stated that the grnzos on the back 
could nave been produced by the body being grazed 
against the railings? Could you enlarge on that 
please?

No sir.

30'

Defence:

Titness:

GROSS EXAilHIATION

As regards the injuries to the head, we have been 
informed that two surgical interventions '.vnro performed, 
Nor,- from the post-mortem report only one is described 
as due to surgical intervention, (the one 9 cm in 
length) which is dcsarJbcd as an incised wound. 
With regard to the sarr/ical intoivention on tho 
other side could you state ,/hioh one it is?

That one to left is called a:a incised wound
because-it was done intentionally for surgical 
purposes,



Defence:

10

Witness

Defence;

Witness;

Defence;

Y/itncst

As regards the lesions to the back, they were 
all grazes, there were no bruises. I-Tow if a body 
falls from a ht.-ight or even six feet down, should 
not on,.' ovpcct sc:ae bruises?

It dojuiids on which part of the body was hit. 
In thi-5 case the iu.ad -was hit.

You aaici that it is moat unlikely that there was 
a throwing down, could you elaborate please?

A fall could produce thor>o grazes but as regards 
th<: fracture on the head, if the body had been 
thrown across the railings, one would expect the 
head injuries to be higher up.

Is it not L. fact that, apart from your Report the 
part of your evidence refi.rred to by the Prosecutor 
v,'; 3 not a statement made by you but was ..u.rvly a 
negative or affirmative reply to oucstions put to 
you?

Yes.

20 Prosecution;

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Pi'0 s >-cut ion;

RE-EXAIIIX.':TIQM

You -;.i.-J. take r. sample of the blood and urine 
froji the body of the deceased?

Yes, v,7 e did.

Can you explain the purpose?

One is to establish tin. category of the blood 
and the other to establish the amount of alcohol 
in the urine.

Do you consider that this blood-test is necessary 
to establish alcoholic contents?



Witness:

10

Prosecution;

The Court: 

Prosecution;

The Court:

Not in this particular instance "because several 
hours had passed sinoG alcohol v;as taken and it 
was not expected, to find any .alcohol at that 
stage but TVG did it to br. on the safe side.

Could you please indicate - I am asking
general questions - as I would like your opinion
as regards alcohol and 'drunkenness?

What is the point?

I was only going to ask what v/ould be a positive 
test for drunkenness?

Well, you know that.

/ Witness Continued ,....
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20

The Court; I understand thc.t there vrere throe injuries in 
the skull, one behind the xi.-iio ec.r and two 
behind the left ear?

Witness: Yes. '.Oher_ wo.s an abrasion lower c own, a
contusion, a vor;y badly torn wound in the central 
portion ut-r.r the and one other on 
the ri'ibt side of the p;;.i;iotrl.

The Court; u'hcy were on both sides of the head? Do
you think it is possible that all these were
made with one singlv, inr,;:,ct?

Witness: No,

The Court: What was the relative importance of the 
wounds?

Witness: The most important wound, was the fracture of the 
right pariccal region.

The Court; Were the other wounds serious at all?

Witness: That was the most serious. The fracture of the 
right parietal region.

The Court; I was asking you about the left wound, was that 
serious at all?

Witness: No.

The Court: Yfas there a certain amount of impact to produce 
it?

Witness: Yes.

The Court: And you are saying that the four together, or 
three if you wish, were not caused by one 
single impact?

?/itness: wo.



The Court: Did you foiin any idea as to how the. throe
injuries in the hoac! had been produced, bearing 
in mind also the sort of spreading of all the 
other abrasions?

Witness; Well the w,y we reconstructed the accident is 
that she must have fallen backwards, that she 
must have grazed her back against the bannister 
or the iron railing in the first flight, then 
went on falling backwards and had hit the left 

10 side of the head on the other railing of the
landing. That could have produced some amount
of stunning ^nough to make h^r unstable and
perhaps fall down. Those four lesions must have
been roduceu in three or four different times at least,

1'Thich ones?

The grazes in the nr.ck, the right hand and the 
right side of the head.

What do you mean by different times? 

Different stages of the fall.

And it \7ould take the whole, from the top 
landing up to the other landing?

To the rear landing, between the first flight 
and the small landing with a window in front, and 
there she. could have hit her back again when 
she fell backwards.

The Court: Prom the top landing to where?

Witness: To the first landing and then from there she vfent 
on. This is only a possibility solely from the 
injuries.

The Court: With regard to the type of injuries on the
back when you say falling backwards do you mean 
that she might have fallen head down?

Witness: We cannot exclude that possibility. There is 
nothing definite in any of those lesions.

The Court; 

Witnes s:

The Court: 

Witness: 

20 The Court:

Witness:



The Court: Assuming that the due-..'.TOO. was standing on
the top of the stairs and she v.as pushed and 
she fell heed downward:; is that more consistent 
Y-ith t]ie- injuries, especially in the head?

Witness: Oh y^-s. The injuries are consistent with 
her fvaziiTr on the iron railing but there- 
is nothing in those injuries which makes us 
exclude absolutely the possibility that she was 
pushed over.

10 The Court; I thin1 -: you mentioned, ji-drdnp; solely by the
injuries sustain r a, a fall from th-, top to the- 
first half iandinp.. You have an io.ea of the 
place, have you not';

Witness: Yes, we have.

The Court: Would I be correct in saying that from the top
to the first lan"'ina you arc visur,lisi"o; fourteen 
steps, five plus nine?

Witness: No. In butv/een these five and nine steps there
is that half landing. What I mean by the top

20 landing is that of the first five steps, and the- 
second is that of the nine steps.
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SEVENTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn Evidence of Professor P. Farrugia.

Prosecution: You did ex"-niino samples of the blood and urine 
and b:iu whole stomach of the deceased?

Witness: Yes,

Prosecution: Did you find any traces of alcohol?

Witness: No.

Prosecution: And what kind of tests did you follow?

Witness: The classical nicloux tests.
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SIXTH WITNESS
Sworn evidence of Dr. Joseph Lov/jj Greek 

Prosecution: Dr. G-rcch made an examination of various 
objects but as iar as you ;AJ.V. concurned the 
Prosecution is interested onl; in your examination 
ol' the duceased's coat "nd dressing gown.

(Witness Ile-ads part of his report 
and then both lie and Professor
Parru 'ia i.'itlicL-.Av.)
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.IINi-'H 'WITNESS F-OI1 THE HvOSECUTION 
Sworn evidence of Dr. F. Pullicino.

Prosecution: Did you examine the sample of blood of the deceased?

Witness: Yes.

Prosecution: Di'".<. you establish the blood groupings?

Witness: Yes, they were AB.

Prosecution: Did you also examine a pair of black boots?

Yes.

And you found traces of blood on them?

Yes.

And the grouping of the blood v;us ..... ?

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness : 

Prosecution; 

Witness: Hey I see iny report please? (Witness after 
seeing his report stated that the grouping
was AB.



TENTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION
Sworn Evidence of Police Sergeant Zar.irait „
from the original in Maltese.)

(Translation

Prosocution: 

Witness:

10

20

30

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness:

Where are you stationed?

On that day I was stationed at Birzebbuga. 
On the 23rd July, 1961, I v,:.s on -'.uty at Birzebugga 
at about 9.30 in the morning and Lieutenant 
lYhitc called and reported that Broadhurst had 
beaten his v,rife and Surgeon Lieutenant Clements 
had ozaiaine his v.'ifc. I tried to contact the 
accused but did not succeed at that time and later 
I w.,,nt to the doctor and asked him if he had examined 
a wouan during; the night , lie told, me that her 
condition was grave and he had sent her to Bighi. 
I then asked him to '"iv-j me a certificate and
took the certificate to Zeitun Police Station,
found Sergeant Louis Vella and informed him about 
the matter.

I asked for l.'Irs. Broadhurst and I was informed 
that I could not speak to her because she had 
been operated upon and <vas in no condition to 
speak. I asked whether I could speak to the 
accused but was told that I could notb ecause 
there was an order to take the accused to Hal 
Par that evening and thou 1 could interview him 
in the presence of his officer. Then I 'phoned 
Sergeant 177 -t Zeitun Police Station asking 
him to come over. -'-i-e came over. I carried 
out investigations and went to the place whore 
the incident had happened in order to put the 
tenement under p-uard.

At what time were you first informed?

At about 9.30 a.m.

Were you on duty during the night?

During the night I was at Z,eitun. I went 
to Birzebugga in the morning.



The Court: In tho uccurrence Book was there anything before 
this. This is the first time .....?

Witness: Yes.
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ELEVENTH WITNESS
Sworn Evidence, of Police Sergeant Louis Yella,

Prosecution: 

Yfitness: 

Prosecution:

Yfitness:

10

20

Prosecution: 

Witne s s:

30

Y/here are you stationed? 

At Zeitun Police Station.

Do you recollect that you received a 
telephone call on the 23rd July?

On the 23i"d July while I was on duty at Zeitun 
I received a telephone call at approximately 
9.30 a.m. from Police Sergeant 58 Michael Zammit 
who was on duty at Birzebugga. Zammit told me 
that he hr.d received a report that a Naval Officer 
called at Birzebugga Police Station and reported 
to him that a Serviceman had struck his wife 
causing her injuries. I instructed Police 
Sergeant Zammit to obtain a medical certificate 
covering the injuries and to interview the 
Serviceman concerned.

About twenty minutes later Zammit came to Zeitun 
Police Station and he had in his possession a medical 
certificate concerning the injuries sustained by 
the Serviceman's wife. This certificate was 
signed by Surgeon Lieutenant Clements.

Yftiat happened then?

On my instructions, Police Sergeant Zammit went 
to Bighi Hospital to interview Jean Broadliurst 
and later on 'phoned from Bighi Hospital to the 
effect that he was unable to contact either the 
patient or her husband. I immediately informed 
Inspector Pace Bonello of what happened and he 
ordered me to go to Bighi Hospital to carry out 
investigations myself. At 12 noon, we were 
at the gate and we waited there, while permission 
was sought to enter the hospital ward.. At about 
12.30 p.m. I saw Surgeon Commander Tipple arriving 
in his car at the gate. I spoke to him, asked 
him about the condition of the patient Jean 
Broadliurst and he told me that she was dead. I 
asked him to furnish me with a death certificate 
and he crave me this certificate. At about

/12.45



22
V

Witness- 12.43 p.si. t saw a nc.vr.l transport leaving 
(Contd i Bighi Hospital. I asked the officer in the van 

Whether the accused was in the van. I told him 
to drop the accused at Zeitun Police Station or 
at Birzebugga Police Station. lie told me that 
he .had orders to take him to Hal Far. Thereupon, 
I told the officer to contact his superiors and 
tell them that the Police were insisting to have 
the accused at Biraebugga Police Station or at 

10 Zeitun Police Station. At the gate, I was
informed that a Naval Officer v;ould "be coining from 
Hal Par. and in fact, this officer called at the 
station and arrangements were made to take the 
accused from Bighi Hospital to Zeitun Police 
Station.
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T17ELFTH WITNESS FOB. THE PROSECUTION
Svjorn Evidence of Superintendent of Police Gregory Scicluna,

Prosecution!

Witness:

10

20

Prosecut^ on: 

7/itness:

30

Last July, on a day, which you will please 
state, you were informed that something happened 
to an English woman. Please explain to the 
Court what happened?

One Sunday, last July, at about 12.45 P«m. 
I was informed that an English lady had died at 
Bighi Hospital from head injuries. I immediately 
gave instructions for the commencement of 
investigations to ascertain how the dead woman 
died and where her body was. I came to know 
that her husband who might have been involved in 
the incident was at Bighi Hospital. I therefore 
gave orders that this man be brought to Birbebugga 
or Zeitun Police Station for questioning. I saw 
him at about 3.30 p.m. at Zeitun Police Station. 
I started by vr:.rning him that I was putting some 
questions to him and that if he considered that 
his answers might be to his detriment, he need 
not reply. lie said that he could not say anything 
about the accident because he could not remember 
anything.

Did he tell you whether he had any instructions?

IfThen I gave him the warning about the questions 
to be put to him, he said that it was desirable 
to have a solicitor present, I said to him that 
it was not customary for the Police to allow a 
solicitor at that point. He said that he would 
not reply. I said that I am going to a sk him 
some questions and he need not answer. He 
said that he had been at the dance at Kalafrana, 
then at a certain time his wife told him that she 
was not pleased with the dance because attendance 
was poor. He said that he had some drinks, 
he had beer and whisky and that his wife had 
long drinks. He continued to tell me that at 
about 11.30 p.m. or .nidnight, his wife wanted to 
go home but he did not want -to go and let her go 
home alone and he remained at the dance till it 
was over. Mien it was over he said that he

/was more .....
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The Court: 

Witness:

was more or less drunk and that when .he came out 
he felt worse and he had a black-out and could 
not remember how he got lio:ne. He only remembered 
crossing Birzebugga Square, and he remembered that 
spot, becuase there is the petrol pump and the v:all 
behind it. He continued saying that just then, 
he suffered another black-out and found himself 
near his wifo who was lying on the steps at his 
flat with her head .downwards in a pool of blood. 
He said that he lifted her up and put her in bed 
and then called his next door neighbours, but he 
did not remember saying anything to his neighbours. 
He only remembered having been slapped on the face 
and having seen the sicl; bay attendant; that he 
had another black-out and hen he came to his 
senses he found himself at the Guard Room in 
Lyster Barracks, Hal Far; that Lieutenant 
Clements took him down to Hal Far Sick Bay and 
told him that his wife had been injured. He 
remeinbcrec? having been taken to Granny flats 
at Birzebugga, where he was p;iven a cup of tea 
by his neighbour, and after that he went to 
bed. He was awakened at 7.30 a.n. and his neigh 
bour brought him a cup of tea, he slept again and 
at 8.00 a.m. was awakened and told that he was 
required at Bighi Hospital, He went to Bighi 
Hospital and remembered having seen the nursing 
sister, that a declaration was required of him 
giving consent that his wife be operated upon. 
He did give this consent and he waited there, 
at Bighi Hospital, for the result of the 
operation. At about 11.30 a.m. he was told that 
his wife had died, and was informed that he was 
being taken to the Police Station, :jeitun. In 
fact he was brought to the station and I saw him 
first at 3.30 p.m. When lie had said all this 
I took him down to Birzebugga, to his flat, 
where he pointed out to me the spot inhere his 
wife -,,as. I. took him then to llirecbugga 
Police Station.

Macro was the spot, where he saw his wife 
lying?

On the second flight of stairs. As you 
go up the first flight there is the landing 
and then the second flight.
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40

The Court: At the botto:n of the second flight of 
stairs?

7;'itness: There are three flights of steps, at the 
second flight.

Then I took him to Biraubugga Police Station 
for further questioning,, He was asked to 
make a statement. He said that he preferred 
not to do so. Then I started investigating the 
witnesses. In the meantime Superintendent 
Lanzon of the C.I.D. came in. We examined some 
witnesses together and we again interviewed 
accused together. Superintendent Lanzon asked 
him to repeat what he had.already stated to me. 
Ee wanted to know why and Superintendent Lanzon 
told hi:a that he would like to hear the story 
from the horse's mouth and he repeated the story 
again, the story which I have already stated.

 Subsequently I again interviewed the accused 
at Police Headquarters Floriana and Superintendent 
Lanzon read out to him the notes he had put 
down of the interview we had had at Birzebugga 
and asked him whether he would sign it. He 
replied that he had been instructed not to say 
an; thing before consulting a solicitor. Then 
Superintendent Lanzon repeated to him what we had 
learned from the McKinnclls and he replied: "It 
might be, but I cannot .remember". Then we asked 
him whether the McKinnclls were his friends and 
his reply was "Yes, they are my friends". We 
asked him whether he had any reason to doubt what 
they wer< . saying >.ncl he said; "I have no 
reason to doubt them". Superintendent Lanzon 
asked him also whether he had experiences of 
these black-outs before and he said that on two 
other occasions he had other black-outs and the 
last one was in Christmas.

The Court: Did ho say what ppened when he had a black-out?

Witness; No. He just said that on two other occasions 
he had a black-out. One occasion was in 
Christmas but he never consulted r, doctor about 
that.
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The Court: 

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness:

The Court:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

The Court:

"fitness:

56
Did you specify to him what the McKinnells heard?

Yes, That the McKinnells heard Mrs. Jean Broadhurst 
shouting: "No Male you will kill me 11 , and .....

What was his answer?

His answer was "I cannot remember, it might be ;t . 
We then told him that Brenda ilcKinnell had 
said that he told her that he had thrown Jean down 
the stairs.

What did he say when you told him what Mrs. 
Brenda HcKinnell had said?

"I cannot remember, it might be". Then I told 
him whether the McKinnells were his friends 
or whether he considered that they wero lying 
and he said "Ho".

The words "or whether he considered that they were 
lying" made by you in reference to what?

To what the McKinnells had stated.

Did he speak about his relations with his wife?

Yes. He v;as asked by Superintendent Lanzon
whether he had any arguements with his wife
and he said: ; 'Y/e had our differences but no
arguments", but that they might have had one
the day before, because he had found signs of
having been bitten in the forcar/ii and right shoulder.

Did he s^cak about any characteristic of his
wife?

Yes, he said she was possessive. 

Who said so?

Himself, the accused. And I think he said 
she did not like him staying on the terrace 
because he had stayed there for some time and he 
said she did not like him there.
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The Court: 

Prosecution:

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Have we got this in the record?

No. Because he ±3 referring to the second interview 
with Superintendent Lanzon.

But you -./ere there? 

Yes.

I cannot find that you said that in the enquiry, 
'Toll anyway, what did you say? Will you repeat 
what you have stated about his wife.

That she was possessive and that she did not 
like him striding on the roof.

Did In. say anything else?

Yes, that she wanted him. near her, and in the 
afternoon she would not let him sleep but kept 
him awake.

Did you show hin some photographs? 

No, I don't think I did.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

20

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

Y/itness:

Defence: 

Witness:

At what time more or less did you speak to the 
McKinnells on the 23rd?

At about 4.30 p.m.

"ras it at Zeitun or at Birsrbugga?

At Birzebugga, at the Police Station there  
We also interviewed them at their residence 
to show them the blood stains,,

Was that before or after half past four? 

Aft er 
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Defence:

Y/itness:

10

20

30

Defence: 

Witness;

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness:

Now, when you questioned accused, first you 
mentioned some conversation when an officer of 
his was present, i-.ni! you are not sure ..'hether 
it was his officer or the accused himself who 
mentioned that the accused should have the 
assistance of a solicitor.

I should say that the officer suggested to me 
that the presence of a solicitor wa:5 desirable, 
I told him it was not customary for the Police 
to interview people in the presence of solicitors 
at this stage,.

And then afterwards what questions did you put 
to him?

Well, of course, the first thing I asked him 
was how did the accident happen and he said 
"I cannot remember". Then he told me: ''I 
remember I had-been at the dance together with 
my wife", and what I have already stated in my 
evidence.

NOVY, as regards the time that the accused mentioned 
that his wife had left, what was the time?

If I am not mistaken, he said it was about 11.30 p,m, 
or midnight that h:'.s wife wanted to go home.

Are you sure of that? 

I think he said that.

Is it possible that he told you it was twelve or 
twelve-thirty?

I am under the impression that he told me it 
was about half past eleven or midnight.

Now, after that, you interviewed him in the 
presence of Superintendent Lanzon .,.« ?

Superintendent Lanzon interviewed.'him in my 
presence.
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Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence: 

TTitne s s: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Y/itness: 

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

30

You were there most of the time?

Yes.

Now '.VE..:; there a third interview at Floriana?

Yes.

And you were present there too?

Yes.

The statements vrliioli he made -.vcro they in 
agreement one with the other?

Yes, they were.

At vhich interview was he asked whether he wanted 
to sign a statement?

At the last one when Superintendent Lanzon had 
put down vfhat he had heard c

¥as it on that occasion that the accused said 
he was instructed not to say anything?

It was during the first interview when the 
officer was present. At a later interview 
the accused told Superintendent Lanaon that 
he had been instructed not to say anything 
before consulting a solicitor and when 
Superintendent Lanson asked him who had given 
him those instructions he replied that he 
preferred not to disclose the name of the officer 
who had. given him those instructions.

You mentioned that Supcrinton'lont Lanaon 
him what the ilcKinnells had said.

Yes.

Now yon sai'L that his reply was: "I cannot remember 
might be." I shoulu now 1:1 ko to draw your- attention 
to this point that before the 11:\gictrate on one 
occasion vou stated:
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Witness; 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness:

Superintendent Lanzon put it to the accused 
that the McKinnells had said that when he went 
to their flat, he had. told them: "I have 
thrown Jean down the stairs, come and see her ; 
Brenda." To this the accused replied; "I 
cannot remember. Might bu." When Superintendent 
Lanaon asked the accused if ho remembered his 
wife saying: "No, Male, you will kill me" as 
has already been stated by the McKinnells, the 
accused said "I do not remember." I then asked 
the accused .....

Yes.

This might be that in reality i occurred only 
onoe?

No.

Do you remember that when you were giving evidence, 
more or less you were dictating from the statement 
you had prepared?

No - I did not prepare any statements.

Do you remember that in the transcription of the 
evidence before the Magistr--.ee on one occasion 
you used the expression "may be", .and on another 
occasion ; 'r,u.''ht be"?

I always said "it might be".

Do you remember that while you were giving 
evidence before the Magistrate you were making 
use of your notes?

I never made any reference to any notes, and I
had no notes whatever while I was riving my evidence.

Have you got a typewritten statement in your 
possession - or did you have a typewritten state 
ment?

I had no typewritten statements before I gave 
my evidence.
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Defence; 

".Titness: 

Defence;

Witness; 

Defence:

Witness;

Defence; 

Witness : 

Defence;

Witness; 

Defence:

Witness; 

Defence;

But afterwards you i'ed. Did you not? 

Yes, I had a copy fro.i the Court.

Did Superintendent Lsnaon make a statement 
and you read it?

While I was ^ivina evidence I made reference 
to no notes and to no statements.

Now as ivrrards the expression "Possessive 
woman", did it arise out of conversation? 
For example, Superintendent Lanzon asked 
accused.: "Was she a possessive- woman?" and 
the accused said "Yes".

I could not say. I knov, to have heard that 
word from the accuseei.. When the accused 
was asked whether there had been arguments 
between himself and his wife, he said: 
"We never had any arguements but differences", 
and he also said: !!We might have had an 
arguement yesterday because I had been bitten 
in the shoulder aud the arm".

Before the question of "possessive woman"
arose had  -ou already interviewed the Ivlclvinnells?

We interviewed first the accused and then 
the ?kJ\innells«

In the conversation in which the question 
of possessive woman arose, aid that arise 
when Superintendent Laneon was present?

And Superintendent Lanzon had spoken to the 
accused after that the LlcKinnells had been 
interviewed.

Yes.

Do you remember that the words ''possessive 
woman", VIM.X- used by the HcKinnells?
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Witness: They were used, by them is well.

Defence: Was the accused, asked the yaestion: "Was your 
wife possessive", and he r:plied yes?

Witness: I am not sure but I !;now that he said those words.

Defence: As rcg-Tcir, the bite is: his shoulder, do you
remember that the accused made the .noveinent to 
draw off his shirt and Superintendent Lanzon 
told him that there was no need?

Witness: I was asked this question before the Ilagistrate 
anLL I oC.id that I never sa1:.7 that. i'liere were 
moments that uurinr. the interrogation I was 
a IT ay, and I might have been away after this 
particular incident took place. I never 
saw the bite but it was mentioned.

Defence: Did the accused tell you at all what he had 
drunk?

Witness: He mentioned beer and whisky. 

Defence: Did he mention the quantity he had-?

Witness: He only said that he had beer and whisky at 
the dance, from eight till he left.

The Court: That is all lie said?

Witness: lie did not specify the time nor the quantity 
he had,

Defence: Did you ask him? 

Witness: No.
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THIRTEENTH WITNESS FOR TJIE PROSECUTION
Sworn evidence of Superintendent of Police Alfred Lanzon
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Witness: At about 5 P«-"-i» on the 2 7,rd July I interviey/ed 
the accused BID adhurst at 3irr;ebbuga Police 
Station, When I openod the subject of his wife's 
death, he iut> rrupted me and said that what he had 
to say he had already told Superintendent Scicluna, 
I c.^ked him whether he minded going over the story 
again but he parried tl..'.~; question by enquiring about 
the reason for such a repetition. I then informed 
him that although I had been told the story I ivould 
rather hear it again from him. He then agreed 
to this and gcve me the following account.

The Court: Did you caution him at nil?

Witness: No because I undtr^hood that it was done by
Superintendent Scicluna before at Zeitun Police Statior 
He said that at about 8 p.m. on the 22nd July he and 
his wife had proceeded to a dance at the N.A.A.F.I. 
Club Kalafrana. Ho said that at the dance his wife 
was rather id sap ointed because the dance had 
not been well attended. He said that for himself 
he did not feel the samu wry as he hoped that more 
people would go in at a later hour. The accused 
said that he had a few dances with his wife and a few 
with the wives of friends amongst whom were Yir. and 
Mrs. Wright. He said that time passed on in dancing, 
talking and drinking the ladies limited themselves 
to Ion--; soft drinks while he himself partook of 
whisky and beer.

At about 12.30 a.m., he said, his wife informed him 
that she would like to go ho-,ie but as he desired to 
hand on there he had agreed to hie wife going back 
home with. llr. and Mrs. ''/"right. He stayed at the 
dance, at the club, up to the termination of the 
dance, up to approximately 1 a.m. He was fairly 
drunk ,-ncl when he went out of the club into the 
open air, the nioht air made him feel worse.

The Court: Was he making o continuous statement or was 
this in answui to questions put to him?
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Witness: In answer to questions. He then said that
as a result of his drunken state he experienced, 
a black-out and could not give an account of 
his movements up to the time A-'lion he arrived 
at Birzebbuga Square at which place he distinctly 
remembers having seen the petrol pump situated 
there and the wall behind it. He then averred 
that he lost his senses again and did not hnow 
how he eventually got home and v/hat had occurred

10 up to the time when he found his "wife lying at
the bottom of the two flights of stairs with 
her head drooping downwards in a pool of blood. 
He recollected lifting up his wife, carrying 
her to the flat and placing her on the bed in 
their bed-room. He added that he then went 
to the McKinnells' flat, his next-door neighbours, 
and recollected having said something to the 
McKinnells when thery opened the door for him 
in ansvcr to his call but could not remember

20 what he told them. On being asked whether he
remembered having told the McKinnells: "I threw 
Jean down the stairs" he replied that he did not 
remember but added that "probably" or "quite 
likely" he had done so.

The accused then said that he wont into the 
McKinnells' flat and began to cry. He could 
not say what went on in that flat but remembered 
having seen a sick bay attendant arriving after 
which he again experienced another black-out.

30 When he came to his senses he said he found
himself at the Lyster Barracks Guard-room, 
Hal Far talking to the duty officer but he could 
not say hou he got there nor what he and the 
duty officer were talking about. He then said 
that Surgeon Lieutenant Clements entered the Guard- 
Room and informed him that his wife v.ras suffering 
from a fractured skull. He said that after that 
he was driven down to the sick-bay and he waited 
there for a while after which he was taken back

40 home by car. He also said that on arriving at
his residence he was taken to the McKinnells 1 flat 
and given a cup of tea after which he went to his

/own  ,,..
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The Court:

Witness:

30
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own flat to sleep.

He woke at about 7.3' >n. and after
cup of tea "brought to him by Mrs, IvlcKinnell went 
back to sleep. At about 0 a.m. - he remembered - 
a sick bay attendant called at his flat and 
informed him that his pros once vras required at 
Bighi. lie soon started for Bighi, ai'riving there 
about 8.45 ft.ni. At Bighi he met the nursing 
sister who informed him that his wife was being 
operated upon and re-.uesced him to go to the 
reception desk to sign the required for.n giving 
his permission for the operation to take place. 
He thun said that he stayed at the Hospital to await 
the result of the operation and. that at about twelve 
noon, he was informed that his wife had died. He 
said that he saw one of the divisional officers 
talking to the Police Sevgeant ,i\:;G., soon after 
that, was  ; scorted to Zeitun Polira Stabion.

He said. that his wife was a rather possessive woman 
and did not like him to go out on his own.

This was in answer to a question , What was it?

vhethsr his wife was a possessive woman. He 
said, yes. He said that they had their 
differences but could not ernember having had any
rguments. He d that probably or
they had one on that _.articular night, because he 
had been bitton on the right fore-arm and shoulder e 
He said that usually in the evenings he drinks a 
bottle of wine and a lemonade, but he had. not done 
so on thatnight. I tcld him that Hrs  McKinnell 
was s:./ing thai she heard the words: " "alcolin stop 
or you will kill me" and further heard him saying: 
"That i.i- the end of that", and that in answer 
to his call he told her: "1 have thrown her down 
the stairs, com"-and see, Brendo : ',. Tie n.-iid wha'C 
he might have said 30, the McKinnells arc his 
friends ana thab he had no reason to doubt their 
word. T/Iien asked whether he had experienced this 
black-out before, he said: that he had done so 
on two occasions., one of wh:i oh last Christmas 
when he was drunk. "hen 1 asked him abcrt whether he 
had consulted a doctor, he said no, I : ;ay add

/ that
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that he did not v^ant to make a written statement 
and that he had. teen instructed not to talk 
unless consulted by o. solicitor but did not 
mention the person who advised him accordingly.

The Court: Did you take any notes wlion investigating him?

Witness.: Yes, I did. The notes I took were not made in 
the form of a st.-.tT.-mf;nt, but they were simply 
written to refresh my memory.

The Court: As regards these notes, did you ask him to sign 
anything?

?/itness: Ho, I do not think so; I only asked him if he 
wanted to make a written statement,

The Court: And he said that he did not want to sign anything? 

Witness: That is correct.

20

Defence:

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

GROSS-EXAMIHA'i'IOir

As regards the bite, what did he say about it?

I asked him about the relations with his wife and 
he said that they had had their differences but 
cannot sc.j they had arguments. Probably or likely 
they had one last night or early that morning 
because he had been bitten on the forearm and 
his shoulder.

Did he show it to you? 

No, he did not.

In your evidence .you said that when the accused 
told you that he had been bitten, he pointed to 
the one on his shoulder or to the one on his

30
Witness Yes, he did bhi:: and I told him there is no need 

to show it.

Defence; As regards the ijioveinent?
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Witness:

The Court: 

T.7itness : 

Defence: 

"fitness: 

The Court; 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence. 

Witness: 

Defence;

Witness; 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Yes, he moved,, When I said showing, I might have 
used the wronp woix.., I should have said pointed.

What was lie wearing, short sleeves?

Yes.

Did you look to see them?

No, I aiti not .

Did he ever ask to see a doctor?

He never asked to be aedically attended.

When you wei>; inberviowiiig the accused, was 
Superintendent Scicluna always present?

I should think so.

You f ii st saw the accused at Birzebbuga Police 
Station, then at Zeitun Police Station and then 
at Floriana?

That is correct.

And on both occasions ho :uade the same statements?

Sub s t ant i a lly ye s .

Did you ask the accused to specify the quantities 
of his drinks?

I did not  

AS regards the time of the end of the dance, is 
it correct to say that the accused said: "I am 
not quite sure at what tiiae it ended"?

Correct. Jv was not quite sure but it was 
probably at 1 a a m,

Did he say that hu was not sure?

lie said that lie was no'c sure of the ti.io the dance 
..nded but probably it was at one after midnight.
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Defence:
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Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence:

My question was: "Was the dance due to end. at 
1 a.:ii."? Am I correct to say that the dance was 
due to end at 1 a.ra. but he was not quite sure 
at what tine it ended?

It may be.

Did he tell you that, in answer to your question 
whether he was drunk on the previous night?

I said that he said that he was fairly drunk. 

To the question which you put lie answered 'yes'? 

He 3 aid that he was irunk.

Is it not correct to say that you were interrogating 
him by the system of question and. answer?

Quite correct. I do not exclude the possibility 
that when I put a question to him and he answered, 
I then said to him "what happened then".

When you came to the stage in which you told him 
what the McKinnells had told you, could you say 
what the .conversation was like?

I told him what the McKinne1 Is had stated, that 
Brenda McKinne11 stated that she heard Mrs. Broad- 
hurst say "Male stop.it, you will kill me" and 
that he said "That's the end of that", and that 
further on, when Mrs. McKinne11 had opened the 
door for him and answered his call he had told 
her: "I threw Jean down the stairs, go and see 
her Brenda". He said that he might have uttered 
those words. His explanation was that he had 
probably done so because the McKinnells v/eru his 
friends and that he trusted then and he had no 
reason to doubt their word.

Do you remember when ho first used these words 
"I do not remember"?
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Defence; 

Witness;

Defence;

Witness; 

Defence;

 'fitness:

30

Defence;

Witnessi

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness:

When I said in the first pa.rt of my evidence that
I had askod him th 1: t ^uestion before whether he 
remembered sa'.'in^ those words when Mrs. UcKinnell 
o;v;,ried the door ho -did not rememher. He did. not 
remember Ii;v.r iiip- said "I t/ir^.v Joan down the stairs", 
but then he said: "pi'ob.' ol~" I did so".

Was he iY lying on what the l.icrinnells were saying? 

I just put dov;a whrt he said.

Do you ru-ne.uber if Superintcnde.it Sciclunn askea. him if 
he doubted, tr>o .'.icKinin.lls and if they ."ere. his friends? 
Do you remember th'.t Sup\ri?Tb^ndent Sciclunr. said 
that?

fes.

As regards the sequence which you narrated, when you 
mentioned that Brenda McKinnell had told you, could 
you repeat v.iir.t BrenCa !.IcKi:raell told ^ou?

I told the ^ccu-ed -,:liL.t Broad?. UcKinnell had said, 
that she hid heard his '. :'.fe shouting "Halo stop it 
you Trill kill me" and ji.e accused said "That's the 
end of that", and further on, when JIis. I-.IcKinnoll 
opened tr.^ door of ..cr flat he told her "I threvr 
Joan down the stairs, go and see her Brenda".

And after that, "that's the end of that"?

I should have sai,- that she heard noises like 
packing c.-.;:es being thrown down the stairs.

So these noises followed the words? 

Ho, the words followed the noises.

As regards cho black-out, did you ask details of
thct?"

No, I did not. 'e told mo he could not give account 
of his Movements.
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The Court; When he mentioned "black-out" did he say what 
happened, during these "black-outs?

Witness: No, Tou.v Lordship.

EE-EXyU\IIHATION

10

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

The Court:

Prosecution: 

The Court:

7/r.s Superintendent Scicluna present all the time 
when you ./ere interviov/inr^ the accused?

Yes. Possibly he might have gone out for a minute 
or so and come back again.

Was ho there every single moment? 

As f'.r r..r5 I crai remember he was,

Dr. G-ulia, are you going to ask him about the 
locality now?

Yes, v.iy Lord. We must have some reliable indication 
of the place.

I think Liat probably tomorrow the Gouit -./ill feel 
it necessary to go to see the place together v/ith 
the accused and the jurors ;.nd perhaps Superintendent 
Lanzoii would be able to help us when we are on the 
spot.
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Sworn Evidence of Inspector of Police Joseph Pace Bonello.

Witness:
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Prosecution: 

Witness:

On the 24th July last about ".'.30 a.m. I was 
ir.forrru cl by P. 3. Vella fro.ti Zcitun tlir t an English 
woman had been admitted in Bi>/Iii Hospital suffering 
from sev<..r: in^-iri^s. I detailed, him to go to 
hospital and to ini'o.ra ie of the case later on. 
I v/as iiji'oi-ciec'. latar tha'.;tliis lady v/as bcinc, 
operated ivo i and her husband '.vas at the hospital 
and thai; ^o i'ui-ther i. d'or-na ..ion could be a\" \ilable. 
j.t '}2, ': I '.::..- iaroivaed that this la^.y had ...ii.-d 0 
I made rrranjrtviieiybs '.vit.U the Duty Co.Tiir;iidtJi '-t 
Hal Far to have the accused brought to the Zeitun 
Police station for interrogation. ^.t the Seitun 
policu station Supwrintondoiit Scicluna v;arnud the 
accu30<:. that %oi\ ^uostions v^ero g---ing to be vat 
to Iii r:i .ii'\ ij" he than ht that any of the .uesticns 
may incriminate if...i he \;as not to answer. The 
accused c".iJ. fiat hu had been insti'iicted not to 
talk. I roraaihcd: "instructed?'", and he said; 
"a., .via  «.., you loov.'I 1 '. Svt.ntually lie said that on 
the day in question he v,ent to a dance v;ith his 
v;ii'e at elrh'c in the cvuninc'j anf at some time during 
the  '  %C'.. hii \;ii'o v:ishcd to leave, and in fact did 
so. He stayud thcix:. He said that during the 
dance he had about sevv.n or 'jipiit bottles of beer - 
hop leaf - and also some   ,. !::. sJc.'.

"./as this said in the pi-- sunco of Supc.i'ir.tencieirk Scicluna?

Yes, and also i.i the presence of the Divisional 
Officer, G-e3r?e Hu'.xns.

I asked the "ocus'^d if he had any differences vith 
his Tvife or whether she was inclined to be 
slit'htly jealous, and he said "Mo. "

I'roii Zeitun Police Station .vc pi'oceedc-d to his 
residence in St. Andi^;\;'s Street, Birae'bbuga. 
The cc'iaoo she cd Sir   I'.lntendent Scicluna and me 
the spot \7h;.,ie n^. had pick. .... lir v:iie, aad he 
oxolaiu<.:d that he found her on th: 3ftcond flight 
of steps leaL-.inc' to tiie o."ljt, "vith her head on the 
second ,"ter: and v;:lth :<.cr 1'eu b pointing upv/a-^ds . 
He said that ho vicko.. her u .  .nd put her on the bed,
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I was ^resent at a later interrogation at the1 
fbldce .Headquarters with Superintendent Lanaon 
and Superintendent Scicluna, and the accused stated 
what lhave already said. He also said that when 
he laid his wife on the bed he went to the HcKimiells 
but he old not remember what he told them. He said 
that he remembered seeing the sick-bay attendant, 
and then or.perienced a black-out. I have forgotten 
to say tliac when the accused left the dance at 1 a.m. 
he said tlint he experienced a black-out and remembered 
finding himself in Bir r;ebbuga square, and said he 
could not remember whether .'10 walked to Birsebbuga 
or vhother he had come by taxi or any other mer.ns 
of tra-is;';oi-t:-.;;lon. In Birzebbuga square he 
experienced another black-out and than he remembered 
findiiv his  .. ii'c on the stairs loadiu^ to the flat 
in a pool of blood, and eventually he showed us 
where ho founu his wife. At a later interrogation 
at cho Police Headquarters the accused said that he-1-

laid his wife on the bed, went to the McKinnells, 
his next door neighbours, and he did not remember 
what he told them. Eventually, IB said that he 
renumbered seeing the sick-bay attendant and then 
he experienced another black-out, and then he found 
himself' at the Lyster Barracks guard room, where 
he remembered talking to the Officer of the Day, 
and also remembered Su.- geon Lieutenant Clements 
saying to him thab hii< wife h,.d had a fractured slcull. 
Ha rencnibertd L-ei \cr driven by Lieutenant Cle.nents 
from the Guard room to the cick-bay at Hal J.-'ar and 
then to his residence. Then, he said he had a cup 
of tea and went to sleep. He slept until 7.30 a.ia. 
when Mrs. McKannell'brought hi.;, a cup of tea, and 
then slept again,  " nd at about eight he was awakened 
by the sick-bay attendant and taken to the hospital. 
At Bi^.hi '..ospital he signed the usual form giving 
his consent for his wife to be operated upon, and 
at mi'.-   .ay he ,v'as informed that his vrife had died. 
During the interrogation, the accused was told that 
the IIcKinni.lls heard him saying the words: "That 
is the enr? of that", and the words: "I have thrown 
Jean down the stairs, will you ,ro and see her Brenda, 
please?" The accused said that he may have 
uttered those words as he had no reason to doubt 
them because the licKinnells were his friends.
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The Court:
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The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court; 

Witness:

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution; 

Witness :

W:.s this all said -t the interview arith Superintendent 
Sciclun   or both?

This i:,.s i?"id at -he ..Litorvi v: with Superintendent 
Lanaon an-", oua. rint'_.a.....ent Sciclunr..

' :.1ien they \;er ti to- ether? 

We all -.:,re V.

Were 'ou v;ith £;u_>;i int^.v .cut Scicluna v.'hen he 
va a iat aeroa. ting the -. coiued?

Yes .

The s r ^o tiling; •:>•.••-•-; said then?

ITot .jaite. It wr.s not S'io. tlict he .i.id r 'Gno to 
tin. 1'IcKinn.lls ^..itcr l;.;,-i,;v h. :•• :;ife on '.he bed 
find th:.;t he sav tne sic;c-'jay -ibc'...i-l?.nt .aid tlien 
found hi .,3 el.'.' at Lister B?.rr".cic:s.

You de/initelv rir;e_nber the.t he Tlenticned the 
c.uiurclt^/ od drinks he hr.a had i;. the c^vening?

I do.

Are -;ou ^ositivo th r. c he  ?. . ntioned 7 01* 8 bottles 
of oe^r an', so. -.9 .v'^istrv?

Yes. Throughout tbe whole ---'ver-iiv.';. Y/hen v;e
r.'ore ir. the fl':,t I made a search and I have exhibited
a nu:.ib :r of articles ....

Die he -lentioA air/thine in relation to his wife?

lie sai:i his r'".lations ".:ith hi.-j : rife i.vere rather 
..^ood. I •',: inl: lie said 'iin -.vifc- v;as i-ather 
^osaessi'/e 'out I a;.[ ..iot sure v.liethor one of tlib 
vntneoS^s saiti it.

Did he a..ntion a;r axgu^ien.ts o:. uiif er .-/icos?

Yes, That 'w _ CLUx-in^ t.''jo ir.tei'vie1..' v/ith Superin- 
te:i\e.it ooii.lun- .i-..-. Supcrinc, ue.cat Lanzon. When 
he \: r :s ashed anether en that ija.dicular evening 
t 1 •. -,- had :inj .arguaient lie saiJ he possibly had 
because he '.:as bitten on Lho right shoulder and on
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Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witnesss

The Court;

Witness:

The Court:

Prosecution;

Did. he mention any other incident? 

I cannot re yjcxriber.

Tou mentioned some differences between hip first 
str.tcMant aid ei'. se coil'- stat - vient - the state 
ment to Superintendent Scicluna and Superintendent 
Lanzon. You sai-'i that certain details came out. 
Which are they? You only  nentionc'.. one difference - 
details -.;hic,h carae out of the second interview.

lie saia that ho had been './o the liclvinnolls' flat
after ^uttiaf; his :lfe 0:1 the bed but <iid not remember
v;hat he sail.-.. This VMS in the second statement.
He remembered seeing the sick-bay attendant and finding
himself in Lyster Bairacks, that possibly he had
an argument v;ith his vrife because he v-.-r,s bitten
on the right shoulder and on the right arn.

It v?s.s Suy-,.r:biteno.cnt Lanzon who told him what the 
lucKinnells ha.d told you?

Yes.

Witness then confirmed that the articles 
listed belov/ were !;hose exhibited 'by him:

Exhibit 'l;i! - Tv/o toy pistols;
Exiiibit 'G 1 - HancLkerchief vfith blood stains;
Exhibit '!!' - A i/hite strtivf.hr.tj
Exhibit 'I' - A i/rir of blue jeans;
Exhibit 'J' - A fancy shirt;
Exhibit 'I\' - One pair of black boots;
Exhibit 'L f - One pair of naval blue socks;
Exhibit '-'.i 1 - Two green dance tickets.

Is there any point in showing, these documents to 
the Jury? Is the Prosecution interested in any 
of these items?

I do not hao1.: v;hat the "jefence-vd.il lu.ve to say on
.'_K   O_on.-, o.

Defence:
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Witness:

10

The Court 

YJebness: 

The Court

Y/itnos," :

The Court: 

'Witness: 

The Court:

Lr.y I be r.llov/ed to say that 1'our of the 
uichibits v/ore in the bath ijua< rsea in. water, 
there; v/e-re a pillo'.. ca.re, a Lo.by napkin that 
u&re obviously stained v.'ith blood, so I lift&d them 
out ol' the •./•".

At any rate, you hv . e exhibited those?

"Ces , I <,i."i,

TJh-.t .r:s the state of the '.;:.ter and its colour?

The •,.-.-. tor -./as stinkian; ?-nd I !.i,."ted these articles 
frorii thu ,.--.t':r './ith ° v;ooden spoon and v:h':n the 
:r..ter V/.?E joved J;hurc ••?.:> even a \;orsc smell.

Y-'V.t V.--.E t -ie colour of the v;~ter?

The colour1 -,;as rc^..

Did you t,T.!-:^ a sr.mplc of the v/ater?

I di.", not think it v;as necessary at the time as 
the st.Muis '..'ere "' r isible.

20

30

Defence: Ao reg:-.rc'..^ these articles in the bath, do you
r^munib': r that in the oath thor.- v:t-re cjiiite a number 
of nrp ies in the u'ator?

Witness : YL.S, inclu:anp; a ladj/'s caoss.

Defence: Do you rene^ber that Dr. Pullicino did take :.. 
sa-.al-le of the v;ater?

Witness: I an not ruite siux. about it. I loio\v that he took
other 3r..ioles of the blood fro.a the staii s and
bedroom auu I believe even from the curtain.

Defence: Inside the bath, most of the articles were wet? 

Witness: Yes, thcnc artio.'L-s 'Tore- .actually in the bath.

Dei once: As rer rds the interviews of the accused, there 
 .vere thr-'^c int.-:r"iews, tv;o at 3ir:;<jbbue;a Police 
Station and one ut JJ'lor'iana?
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Witness: Ho, one of them at Zeitun Police Station, there 
might have been one at Biraebbuga Police Station 
at wjich I was not present, I was present at the 
Intel-view helu. at Zeitun Police Station, and 
again at Police HeaCUjUarters.

Defence: Do you remember that at Zeitun Police Station 
there was an officer present as v,-ell?

Witness: Yes, I have r.lr. .ady said so.

Defence: Do you re;;b...ibt:r that this officer asked if the 
accused coulo. have a solicitor?

Witness: Yes, an- the reply was that it was not custernary
for the Police to do so during interviews and that 
he :aaj7 have ono later on.

Defence: 'vas Superintendent Lanson putting questions and 
the accused answering theui all?

Witness: He aid not nsv.er all the questions.

Defence: What was the method adopted? ".'as the accused 
asked to make a statement?

Witness: He was a,"i:ed to make •:. statement. There
were such ^ueo'cions such as: -"Have you had any 
argument s ?"

The Court: You need not iepea; what you have o.lready stated, 
just answer the question.

Defence; When Superintendent Lanzon mentioned what the 
HcKinnells had s;-.id, do you remember that the 
accused said at first: "I do not remember"?

Witness : Possibly, ^e ..ic-.y have said that but I am not 
ouite certain.

Defence: Wlie.; the accused mentioned the black-out whi^h he
ercpcrienced and found ,'ii iseli in the guardroom, did 
he tifll you what happened then?

Witness; I asked hi-a if he remembered r,nythin r: and he remem 
bered that Lieutenant-Surgeon Clemouts told nin 
that his wile haa oroken her sioill and he also 
remernoerea that he was driven to the guardroom,,
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Defence:

"Jitness :

Defence: 

Witness :

Defence:

'"fitness:

Defence: 

111 oness n

Defence:

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness; 

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence:

Witness: 

The Court;

Do you remember that he .mentioned, previous 
black-outs?

Yes, ho saiv. that on tvr o occasions he suffered 
blackouts and one oi ^em v. as last Christmas.

Did he mention . ._\y jther occasion?

Yes he ..iie.it t*;o oth'jr occasions - one
last Chiistmc.3 .. nd another one before that.

In th': ~>roces vorb 1 .aention i: 1 made of a box of 
letters found in the bed-room - did ;you have occasion 
to rje; them?

Very f;j-.; of them. They ivurc in ijuncleG placed in 
a c---.i'oboc.r'j. box on the floor.

Were they numba/od?

I don't r:.:ne.Yi'j^r they :~:ere mabered but I think they 
v/ere, yl-\ced in a sort of order as regards dates.

Yfere, they letters betv,een Jean and. the accused?

I believe they -.;er9 letters \wittcn. by ulrs. 
Broadliurst ,;hen sh-: \.'a;5 courtinr her husband,

Wei'O there any dated r.fter their .iarriage?

I do • 't third; so,

Did 3-011 read uiany o.-. tiiem?

I rea '<. -bout ten or fifteen of ';henu

Hov; many \,ci>." 1 there in the box?

I do not ioov/ the exact number, but quite a few; 
I should think tlv-re vfore about sixty or eighty,

'When Y,T..S it :.n. :. ac what time uia you first hear 
ab out the i . L o i d e n t ?

30

About 1030 :.,a. on th',. 23rd -July.

",;a,3 that the first occasion the l.Ialta Police knew 
about i'.i.'is at -,11?
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Witness: I believe so. It 7/c.s rx.jortv:', tc
Police Station ^o.ri.'C/--s a little bit earlier, 
certr.inl.7 not niu:,.V. etilicr thc.n Ir: If ix.st ten.
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Prosecution: I a:n '-ur^ y^u .:vri'..no'.-;r the various incidents on the 
Satur.,, 7 of the . .2nd July, l$ul. Hill you please 
explain to the Gentl-.:p.-in of the Jury -.vhat occurred. 
at'the fl= tu in the ait .rnoou of Saturday the 22ad
July.

0:i that 3:ibiE.-..".7 E^'t'jri^oon I just -.;.,nt into the; oro,1 ,.. 
hursta' flr.t, no:ct dooi', to borrov/ ;:. jolly mould and 
inciJ.'. there -., /r--:. '/-.rz . "7i-i;-hl: :.;! _". he-r hush: IIL-. r.ncl 
I believe- ;. r.lr,ltc-3c- 1  -V"/, rail I left o.ii'.. come bf.ch 
to ;'iy .hl;.t.

Prosecution: ]Ji^'. yo.i sec, the Jror.c.hui'otc ;roinj; to the dance?

Yes, in tho -.,".''". '.'.ing. I 3  : .', t^^;..! >. ro; n the roof of 
the i'lo.ts. The;/ v/or'. the accused and his v.'ife.

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

P:;- o s e cut i on:

'..'itness :

Prosecution:

'/itness:

Prosecution:

"i.'f.s that?

In the evening of the 22nd July. 

Do you remember ^o;: they ;./M- e dressed? 

Yes , they vxru di-essei'. in cc.»boy suits. 

ITov;, aid you see th:,:n c '-aiii r:ftei j that? 

No, Sir, until the early houi s of the morning. 

At -.;hat time did you and your husband go to bed?

I don't I-nio*. th-^ exact tim<i ray a.i.';b' nd end I 
"went 'bo bed ;nit I believe it v.r r. r; bofor-;, •ii.'hii.'';iit. 
It v •.:, ij^'i'or'- .iiv. ; uip;ht .

IIo'.: soaet i;i;: L^i ' a-: }:•''•:. *~i so.n^ i,i:u . after that?

precise on ,hat
0:1 ./.i ; 
"ou thin

v/hat do
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Witness:

Prosecution: 

Y/itness:

Prosecution: 

"fitness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

prosecution:

Between one o'clock an^ two o'clock my husband 
and. I were r:.wakened b;y noises on the stairs and 
also heart., a lot of running about on the roof.

Please raise your voice and repeat your ansv/e:.'.

I heard a lot of running aliout on the roof and 
also lots of b.-.nping about on the stairs. I 
also heard Jean say: "Ston it, Malcolm or you 
will kill me!"

And the voice seemed to l>e coming 1'rom where?

Fro A the stairs. And then there was .tiore bailing 
about and then Halcolin Bro^dhurst said; "That's 
the -.ivi of that."

And the voice of ric.lcolm Broadhurst: "That is the 
eriu of that", where e.iu it come from?

Pro;:! the stairs in the vicinity of my flat door.

Then tnere was a short interval and sovaething 
happened.

About ten minutes later my door bell rang. I 
got out of bed and opened the door, and outside the 
door there was Halcolm .vho '/as '..'earing blue jeans 
and a paii of red flip flops,- and he said: 
"Please go and see Jean because I have thrown her 
dovoi the stairs". Then I brought him in and he 
sat in tlie chair, and then I w..nt next door and had 
a loou at Jean. I noticed that he ">'-as covered with 
blood - he had. some blood on his feet, on his chest 
and hiu hands.

Before you went to see Jean did you hear him saying 
anything?

He said: "I a;n not drunk, I am not drunk, I am
not drunk". He also said: "I do not know why I have
done it because Jean did not do an thing to me".

And he said those words v.'hen you were still in your 
flat.
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Witness:

Pi'ooc-cution; 

Vitness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution:

" Titness: 

Prosecution; 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness:

Before I :;eut to Jean 1 ;: Flat. 

Ana then you went to Jean's flat?

iheri I went to Jean's flat ana found her lying 
on tlit bed and I noticed isbat she had a big cut
across her head.

Did you. notice any blood?

I c'.niiO'j r..nomb:.r.

^k^t happened after that?

I s DO Ice to 'd not '"na'.v jr; she just
flicked her eyes ur . and . ..ov;n and. then I left and. 
wont ban"': to my liu.^foand and told him to get a doctor. 
My uuaband v:t.r.t out .nd I regained alone with 
I'Jalcolra Bro-'^'liur^t.

Wfs there any -or.versation in v.ht; interval that 
your husband went to fetch the doctor?

I cc.an.ot r Jiao.Tiber.

Did the doctor come a

Zus.

Where -./as -uiicol.n Broac'Jiurst -..iien the Doctor came?

In my flat .

The Doctor decided on something - did Jean remain 
there?

The doctor lo Iced at Joan aal then he took her

Prosecution:

7/itness:

Prosecution:

What -di L 3rou 6.0 then?

I ".sked Malcolm if he aid lik-j us to look after 
the Gaby, and ,:-.e said yes, and then he picked up 
the baby and gavu it to me.

And. boaidcc passing the baby to you, did. he give 
you inythin.i?;?
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Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution; 

Witness! 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Y/itness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

He gave me tv.;o tins of jilk and four tins of baby 
food.

Did Kalcoiiu answer YOU clearly about the food?

I dxLnot ask hi-i for th>; food - he just gave it to 
me.

As far r.s you kriovf r;as he b eh.:. vine correctly?

Yes, but ho v;us crying.

Then, TiLat happened ?

The accused left :.r ith the B..K. Patrol.

After the doctor had left?

Yes.

Then he roturnud ag. in?

Yes.

Do you kiior.i at what time he returned?

He came about 3 a.m.

Did he go to his flat?

He came to our flat and I invited him for a cup of 
tea. He came in, went to our bed-room and sat on 
a chair. liy husband uc..s in bed and I made a cup of 
tea.

Was there any conversation at all at this time?

I asked him v.'h?.t had happcneo. to Jean and he said 
Jean had fractured her skull.

What else C.iu ne tell /ou over- the' cup of tea?
Did ho give you an account of the dance, for instance?

I cannot ^'orae/a

"'ie must ''iave gone to ,'iis f'l- b at some stage?
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The Court:

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness; 

Prosecution:

Witness:

Tho Court*

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness:

The Court; 

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court:

He told, you she had fr.'.ctur.%-d her skull. Did 
he mention ..nything rvbout the d;mGG?

He vr-L.s given t.<o hundred cijarcttes for being the best 
dressed man and had soao photographs taken*

No.

He nust have left for his flat. Did. you hear 
anythinr?

Yes. Running -./ater. It sounded that it came from 
the b^^h-

Who \.v.s ii'. the batli-room at thu time?

I *.;as in ly kitchen. When I "/as there I could 
hov.r the v/r.tcr in ^he next il^t. Malcolm was in.

Before he loft, &ic ho toll you anything about 
next lo

early hour.He asked mo to  y-'ike

you -.vent to bed. :ig;in but you ivokc up again 
apparently and  .. hat -il you do?

I v/cnt to the balcony and savv Malcolm's keys on 
the front door and I collected tliL..n. I noticed 
on the st^iis i^ots when I oicked up those keys. 
The blood was on the last t\/o steps of the first 
flight and on the j'irst two steps of the second.

You s.uv blood on the first two steps?

The last tv.'o ;-teps of the first flight talking
up and on L"is landing after -che five steps and also
on the first two steps of jho second Irncinq.

Was tlicro much blood?

%es a pool of blood.

^"as it one T)ool or spread out pools?
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Witness:

Prosecution;

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness:

The Court;

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness:

The Court:

Witness:

30

The first two steps 01" the second flight were a set 
of pools. On the last two steps of the second 
flight, there was a lot of blood.

Did you. koep your promise to >,,v:ke him up?

I woke Jiiin up in the . iorninc; and gave him a 
cup of tea.

Did he 1.-. ave the premises?

I -.vent shopping and when I came cade my husband 
said that Broauiiurst had gone.

You took it upon yourself to do something?

Yes I washed the spots. I washed the pool of 
blood on the stairs.

Dicl you try to './ash uo other blood stains?

Off the railings and on the wall, on the wall 
near the first flight, I washed my own flat door 
which had also blood stains - smears of blood. 
There were many of them.

The Court will come to bhe place and you will be 
able to show us the exact T-iace whore you washed the 
blood stains.

Yes, but not on the railings.

Do you remember anything about the conversation 
you had with Malcolm afti-r the incident and before 
he left off in the corning?

I remember something but I am not sure whether I am 
mistaken.

7/hat o.o you remember?

I said to Malcolm "Will you take a cup of tea? 
And I told him: "What have you done to Jean?" And 
he replied: "I have cut her head open, and I told 
him "No, .you have fractured her skull"., and I am sure 
he said those words.
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Prosecution:

Witness: 

The Court:

'71!;ness : 

Prosecution; 

Fitness: 

The Court: 

T/itness: 

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Tht you said before that you are not 
,uite sure v;hcth^r you arc .niGtaken in this regard? 
Tou do re ne:.iber nov; thr.t you tol'.. him something

you i.ill toll us -\~:.-;.n rnr. ,vhr.t he told you?

Yes, I rr.v.. the accused a cup of uea and. said to 
him: "Coin-   on, \;^<ce uo, phone up ohe hospical and 
see lio\; i.:. Juan". He chut his ypee rnd went back 
to ilecp a ?,^ in. I shook hi \i c.;;pin and said: 
"Gome on Malcolm, u.o you realise what you have done 
to Jean?" .";id he said: "I have cut her ho".d open", 
and t.'uGii I told him "Uo, you lir.ve i'ractui-od her skull" 
and lir, ^nEuoroo.: "It is the same

Nov Look cb these tiro totos vliicli are u.%hibited in 
Court. Do you recognise thorn as Malcolm and Jean?

Yes, I do.

There is one photo oi "i-.lcol.n and Jean and there is 
another photo in   iiicli you recognise only Malcolm
vrith oomo otlier people?

That ±3 correct.

You have !mo'..n the Broc.J-liui'Kts for some time?

For about a yer.i'.

For the Jast year bofoi-'.-.. this happened?

Yes, Sir.

Do you recollect -..uether t'jcy had any differences 
or incidents betvreen them of v.iiich you overheard.

I Vjiov: th't the accused used to go to sleep in 
the afternoon and ,?he did not like it and she used 
to throv: .;v.tr.r on hiv-%

Did you us a to hoar iir't .inr.- r.^out these incidents. 

I l-:.iov: that Jean used to s-.ir.ck the baby very often.

7/ere t.,iere any other incidents -,/hich struck you 
during those t-.,r olve months?
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Witness: 

Prosecution; 

Witness : 

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness:

The Court; 

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness:

Prosecution; 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Yes, I know that they had arguemrats.

You used to hear thum at such times?

Yes, Sir.

Was it about the sleeping in the afternoon?

A lot of them \;ere.

What about t\v:. other incidents?

I know tb, it the accused used to go to the pictures 
alone to <al Far.

Did they ever become violent during these quarrels?

I re:aeraber on', day vrhc/.i they had o quarrel and 
Jean thr-f-.; something tit him.

Had, Jean any other objections in 
Malcolm?

to

She did not like him going on the roof in the 
evenings .

Why?

huso: '.no. used to goI do not even know  ..ir/% ?£  
in the iooia on the roof to do carpentry and
sometimes one accused used to be r?i th hi:r in bhat
room.

Was Halcolia there only for a short time?

He was v.'ith my husband on the roof in the evening. 
I used to be ^ovaictairs, 'Ui'l Jean used to clause 
her husband, she used to go after him because she 
did not vjant him by himself.

Y/hy, cio you kno\v?

My husbc.nd told me that l.L'.lcolm used to look 
through other people's bedroom windows.

Prosecution: You were told that by your husband?
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Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

'"fitness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

The Court:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

"Jitness:

jibs, uut one  ;.  vialcol'i vj:-s on the roof .Mid. as I v/as 
crossing on the 1-3 of the Lijht of .ai opposite 
bedroou *, ''in'..oi." lit u   "no. uy husband and I ivere 
talkinr.; but "If.lcol-.ii ..it, not near us. I said 
good-.J.'Vi'; to .'".in.

You .-; ,ii... ha -.j"s lookino. at that bedroom vinuov;?

Tea.

Was tuoir anj"bO(.i.y belli" looked, at?

Ther'. -,.as the., lir/ht but I don't knov; ii there was 
bee-- une I hidn't look.

Diu Jean spca:: to you about her husband? Did 
she use to do that?

Yes, she used to t.jll: about hi/a. 

'71i r t o.i' , ,:,hc t--" about her husb/nd?

Just a r:io,ii--:;iit, please. Close to this time you 
h:,7O just /aontionco., -' r -s bhere p.ny special 
conversation bet'.:een Jean broadhurst ana her 
husband?

Well, on Saturday morning Jc-'tn came into my flat 
and asked me to look at her blouse. She asked 
me if it was all right, and I said, no. I told 
her to take it oif so thct I could make it ririrfc 
lor her. While I was doino; it Jean said; "I 
don 1 b v;ant to go to diis dance". I said "Why?" 
She said: ''Just buc::use I don't \vant to go,'' and 
I s..iu. to her "Don't go then." She said: "No, 
because if I don't c;o I-Talcol.n. vrould not take me 
any more ,, "

Di'j. 3 he tell you -./>;.- £he- '"id not v;ant to go?

Just because she ;li. : r't v.'ant to 50.

Did she ?ive you any reason?
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Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

"Jitne s s:

In that incident when she throw soaething at 
him, do you know what was the reason for the 
argument ? ,

Ho.

Do you remember whether you washed the blood stains 
on Malcolm's flat door?

No, I aid not.

CROSS-SXA1IINAI1 ION

10

20'

Defence:

?/itness: 

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness :

Defence: 

Witness:

As regards that particular evening did you 
remain at home all the time?

Yes, Sir.

Was your husband all the time at home too?

Yes Sir.

So since up to what time did you stay at home?

I did. not go out at all in the evening.

On that day at what time .did your husband, come 
back from work?

At a . : uurt<jr-past-one; and all the evening vie 
ins. at home bot    of us.

Did you have an;,- visitors? 

ITo sir.

Since he came "h; ok from work was your husband 
all the ti",ic in your- house?

The only time he went out was to ring up the 
doctor; otherwise he was with me all the time.

That evening, dia you go on the roof? 

Yes, we went on the roof as usual.
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Defence: Was it the practice for your husband to drink 
vine on the roof?

Witness: Hot my husband.

Defence: So he did not have liarsovin and lemonade v/ith 
Malcolm on the roof?

Witness: He might have had once or twice before.

Defence: Does that mean that your husband does not drink?

V/itness: Yes, he does.

Defence: But that evening he did not have any drinks at 
10 all?

Witness: No, Sir. He 6.1. not have.

Defence: In your house did you not have any drinks; did 
you not keep any bottles v/ith drinks or anything 
like that?

Witness: No, Sir.

Defence: NOT/, there were some packing cases on the landing?

Witness: Yes, Sir.

Defence: I think there was a packing case on the first 
landing and there were tvo packing cases near 

20 the Broadhursts 1 door?

Y/itness: Yes.

Defence: How long had these packing cases been there?

Witness: l.Iy husband put ours there two or three days 
before.

Defence: I am referring to the packing cases belonging 
to Hr.lcolm BroadTr a-st.

Witness: They were put there the sajie day, Saturday.

Defence: liov; at ~.;liat time more or less did you and your 
husband come o.o;.'n from the roof?
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The Court: One moment, please. Were there any packing cases 
belonging to the accused near his flat?

Vfitness: Tes, two.

The Court: During thatnight did they remain there?

Witness: Yes. My husband put them in the flat.

The Court: But otherwise they were nei.r the door of the 
flat ?

Witness: Yes.

Defence: Who put them in Malcolm's flat?

10 Witness: My husband.

The Court: On the night of the event, when you came out of
your flat, did you see these packing cases outside 
the flat?

Witness: Yes, they were outside Malcolm's door.

Defence: And then your husband pulled them inside in
order to give more space for the doctor to carry 
Jean?

Witness: Yes.

Defence: At what time more or less did you come down 
20 from the roof?

Witness: Between ten and eleven. 

Defence: At mi'lr'rht did you go to bed?

Witness: I went to bed about five or ten minutes after 
I came down.

Defence: While you were in '..eel did you ^ear any noises
of people coming in or going out in the neighbouring 
flat?

Witness: No.
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Defence:

Witness: 

Defence; 

"witness: 

Defence:

Witness : 

Defence: 

Witness:

91
Are you aware that the .practice of the Broadliursts 
was .to leave the key of the flat in the door-lock?

Yes, and we s.lso leave ours in the key hole. 

Anu with regards to the street-door? 

The street-door is always kept shut.

Do you agzoo chat Malcolm used to buy Jean everything 
she wanted?

Yes.

And do you knov; that he brought her a sewing machine?

Yes.

BREAK
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Defence:

Witness; 

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Are you aware that on Friday, that is the day 
before the incident on the 21 st July, accused had 
given a present to his v;ife?

Yes. A frilly petty-coat. 

Was the colour red and black?

Yes. I came to know about it because Jean came 
and showed it to me.

Did he also give her a Jewel Box? 

Yes.

As regards material for making dresses? Is it a 
fact that she usf'd to sew a lot and lie used to 
get a 'lot of material for her?

Yes.

Did she ^rofer staying at home rather than 
going out?
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Witness:

The Court:

Defence:

Defence:

Witness:

Defence;

Yfitnoss; 

Defence:

"'itness: 

Defence:

vr itness; 

Defence:

Vitness: 

Defence:

Yes, She wanted to stay at home. She 
liked sowing very much.

I think that you said that she rather t">ok it badly 
that her husband did not take her to the pictures?

To Hal Par pictures when he was on duty in the 
evenings on occasions .....

Yfhen he was on uuty he would not be able to go, 
but she could have gone to Hal Far herself. Is 
she allowed to take tho baby?

No. I us^d to baby-sit. used to take

30

to Birzebbuga pictures.

Is it not a fact that she preferred staying at hune?

Sometime yes but she preferred to go to the pictures 
at tines.

To dances?

They never bothered to go.

As regards tliu house? Did Ilalcolm help her in 
the house, even talcing care of the baby, washing 
clothes or hanging then on the roof?

Yes.

That particular afternoon, was everything normal
in the flat and was th<-r<j any argument going on at all?

No .

I read out to you thu statement you madu to the 
IIa<3istrato. Is it a fact that it seemud to you 
that this was a normal couple t;-at r/ent along 
well together? '•

Yes.

Whenever you heard some argument or talk between them, 
was it not that she used to, perhaps, call him names 
and he did not react?
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10

20

Witness; Ho did not always react. Occasionally he 
reacted, ^hcy usod to quarrel.

Defence: When she used to call him names, is it a fact
that ho vrould seorn to you. not to be ta, in": any notice 
of hor?

Witness; Yos.

Defence; irhon you came down frou the roof, do you remember 
whethor you shut the door of the roof or not?

"'itnoss; I shut the door. I and ny hurband canu down together, 
but I arn not sur- that I locked the door.

Defence; '"hen you sav,- Lalcoln during tho niaht do you remember 
that he vas perspiring?

Witness; To I don't romerabor.

Defence; While you wore in Joan's flat, do you renenber that for 
some time you \/oro in a faint yourself?

Witness; No I was not.

Defence; Therefore it i's not tru<- that you passed out.

"/itness: It is not true.

Defence; Therefore it is not true what you said to th-
I'agistrate. I read out of the evidence to the 
"'• "aoistrate; r: I stay^o '.'ith th^ doctor for a few 
minutes then I felt ill anu I did not sue the 
persons who carried Jean Broadhurst'" . Where was 
tho place wher> 3r ou folt ill?

Witness; Upstairs in Jean's flat.

Defence; And is it not a fact that on account of the fact of 
your IVo-linf ill t on, you did not see the doctor 
carry in f Joan a./ay?

Witness: Yes, becauso I did not look, I was not watching him.

Defence; Your statement before tho i.iagistrate "/as this:
"I thon felt ill and did not see tho persons carrying 
Jean away myself"?
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The Court:

Defence;

'7itn<.ss:

Defence;

Witness:

""itness; 

Defence;

Witness; 

The Court:

Defence;

Witness; 

Defence; 

'"itnoss:

Defence; 

Y/ it ness:

Ask hor the auustion acain.

Did you tell tho ' a<-> ^ strata that you felt ill?

Yes I did.

IThat t : i'-'< you nean by tm.t?

That I was u^set. I just fult unroll.

Was it a faint?

To it was not.

I3ut did you not c:c;.la.in to the .agistratu that you 
d'd not set, th^ -jersons carrying Jean a~,,'ay?

I \vas not looking.

I think you ere coi   /lic 
what she :G sayin." :rr .

t she said before and

Defence;

T-J'OW, v/h-n you '-joaro the noises, die you awaken your 
husband?

Yes, I die.

At what ^ta.;^- did you a-.;al<:en him?

V'hcn there- ivas runnin-- on thi, roof und then he 
rroke up.

'.'vas there any conversation bet" een you at the time?

I cannot rerneribei.-. I kno^•.' that I said: "Vnat is 
this noise about?" and then I hoard something like 
packing cas^-s I'ollin/: down thu staj'rs and then I 
told ay husband to vak^- uo and sc<- vhat -13 ha;/j'wning 
and he said "r.lrijht' 1 , i-nd a f'e1.; minutes l-'.ter he i/ent 
out of '-ne flat Hith i.ie.

Die! you at thu ti :e thini, of the r-ackin^; cases which 
were outside?
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20

Witness;

Defence;

Defence;

Defence;

Witnuss: 

Defence: 

Witness; 

Defence;

The Court: 

Defence; 

The Court: 

Defence;

The Court:

30

I thought of the packing cases which were near 
the accused's flat and even of the other packing 
cases which wure further up.

Did you find thuse packing cases in the sains place 
thuy wuro befor.--?

Yes.

You woke your husband to se^ what- was happening. 
Who got out of bed first?

I got out of bed first, when I heard the door bell 
ringing.

Is it not a fact that letwe^n tho stairs and your 
budroom ther^ is the door of the flat and +-hon the 
roo;:i which loads on to your bedroom?

Yes.

Is it- easy to hear .something from outside?

No.

Now the noises which you heard, you mixed them up 
with packing cases?

Are you iaakin;y a statement?

Did you i,iix them up with something olso?

Tnat is the inference?

Vitness agreed that it is difficult to hear what 
the noisus really w«re.

Shu ca:o it iui "ht have be^n something else. You 
tit ought 'i-'rc .• :: '"c.Kinnoll, at the time, that they 
were packing c-.;,3^s anci now you say that you thought 
they \ver^ something-olae?

Yes. biX;iU3u' th^n I became av/ar^- that the packing 
casoS '.'">-.• ru not .noved.

Defence; the voices loud?
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Witness: Yes.

Defence; Were they screams?

Witness; Not really.

Defence; Liku somoone talking?

Witness: Talking, but a bit loud,

Defence: You said you had boon asloep and just awakened at
	that moment, presumab^' you v/uro still a bit daacd?

Witness: No I was not.

Defence: As regards the words, it is difficult to hear a
10 conversation, do you agree?

The Court: Witness did not say that.

Fitness: Very often, ray husband and the accused wure on
	the roof and I and Joan were in my room and v/o used 
	to hear them talking.

Defence: At what period }f the y-ar?

Witness: In winter.

Defence; When you would be in th^ sitting room?

Witness: Yes.

Defence; Apart from that, vvroro you quite familiar with the
20 voice of the accused?

Witness: Yes, I was.

The Court: Is the sitting room very largo?

Witness: Yes, it is rather largu.

The Court: Say the size of this room?

Witness: Oh no.

The Court: Did you notice anything parti'. ular about the accused's 
	state in record to drunkenness?
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Defence;

Witness: 

Defence; 

Witness:

Defence:

Witness: 

10 Defence:

20

Witness: 

Defence;

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Fitness: 

30 Defence;

Did he s.^y this the first time when you were 
alone with him?

Yes, I think he oici.

And oid he not repeat it 1Jhun your husband came?

I don't know because I spent most of ray time with 
Jean and rny husband was with him.

Now, when h^ knocked the door and you saw him, did 
you pull him inside the fla,_ or pushed him in?

I brought him in. I did not pull or push him.

In your evidence before the Magistrate you said 
"I pulled the accused'into our flat". Now, which 
is the correct version, this one or v/haj- you havo 
said just now? Did you pull him?

I just caught him from his arm and brought him in.

So you pulled him in. Now did you place him in 
the chair?

I helped him to put him on our chair.

I take it he was distressed at the time and it 
was not because he was drunk that you helped him 
on to your chair.

les, Sir.

Did the quantity of food which he handed over to you 
not seem excessive to requirements for the ba^y?

It was a bit too much for the evening. It would 
be enough for two, three days;

As regards words which he spoke, do you remember 
hearing any mumbling words v;hen you were in your 
flat which were unintelligible?

He did not mumble at all.

Were you present when your husband hit him?
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"itn^ss: ••o.

As regards the '.'.; ':..shin rT of t.ho blood, at rvhat time 
'•.loro or loss c.id you -ash th^ blood?

.-i-L'.ju^ h^li-ocict-tji'-ht in the /.'.ornin^;, just gono
oi nt o'eLx'k in -*-h^

ici^ iortb r.tt^nc;/.nt -ir . ivud at that

' 'o.

10

20

"it,n«-ss :

Defence;

Defence;

Witness:

Defence; 

Y'itnes:-:-:

t': 1.- ..loor .L'CJ blooo b«-i'or>

30

borry. It './as F.i't^r ^h^ 6ick i>w;. th Attendant 
o.r;. ivod .

1 n-,/ a;j r^garos tho "•ashiir is it not true to 
say tbat you-vasr-od everything i.'it'n the exception 
of thv.. door oi' riroaudnurrt 's flat? Y.ou './ashtsd the 
rail in<-T5 .....

To, I v., io not ''.-ash all f-ho railing's.

You cashed your do,-r but not that of tho Eroadhursts?

Fo .

I Ou' 'is thoj.->- any particular reason for thu omission?

No.

V r :iy UK"! you l^a.-e it out?

I'.ucauL-o I •,/&ntud to "et rid of the bi^-ost part 
";UG;U.--:O '-hero -••/^r^ bi stains oov/nstairs and all 
thu vay ;vno I just • anted *:o ' ash a cooplv- of steps 
tm.

You <J .to not touch jJrc-xChurst '3 door.

To.
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Defence; Fow did the IJroadharsts continually kiss and cuddle 
each other quite af:uctionately?

'7itn.us£: Yes.

Defence: They v^re qirjt-j ha.i-.>y?

Fitness: Yes.

Defence: They used' to do that quit'-- o>.nly?

" ; itn--,ss: Yes.

Defence: ^'ov do you r^r.iei iber an incidunt vh^n your husband 
Mas bcatiur you uu and you called in .: .'alcoLi to 
holo you?

Witness: I don't want to talk about .'iy life I 

The Court: '/hat has this got to do with the case?

Defence Counsel asked leave of the Court to 
question witness Brenda McKinnell on the continual 
beatings she used to get from her husband and 
on her quarrels with her husband, which would reflect 
on her emotional background and therefore on her 
reliability as a v/itness especially in a case of 
this nature. Defence Counsel submitted that 
this point was most important, because the Prosecution 
was chiefly relying on some words during an alleged 
quarrel at night between a husband and his wife, 
which Brenda McKinnell said that she heard and of 
which her husband who was next to her did not hear 
anything at all.

The Court disallowed Defence Counsel's request.
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Defence;

Witnesss 

Defences 

Witness; 

Defences 

Witnesss 

Defences

Witness? 

The Courts

Defence-

The Court;

Prosecutions

The Courts 

Prosecution:

Is it a fact that your husband told other people 
that he would like to see Malcolm hang?

I do not know.

Did you hear this statement being said?

I do not know.

Did he say those words or did j.e not do so?

I do not laiow - I never he rd him.

Let me remind you that in your presence and in 
the presence of fir., Barker and his -/rife this 
statement was made several times.

I cannot remember.

It is very unfair to run do:rn the ~ ritness by 
mentioning; other people of whom we have never 
even hoard.

Only OYIL witness can be heard at a time.

Counsel for tli3 Defence ajain put the same
question to the 'fitness who broke down crying and
yelling and was unable to continue giving; evidence.

The Court will allow all relevant questions. 
We suspend the ero/s-oxamin^tion of the witness 
and in the meantime hear her husband. There 
should be no contact between this witness and 
her husband.

I think that has been arranged because her 
husband ij undor close arrest.

By whom?

By the Naval Authorities.
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SIXTEENTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn Evidence of Thomas John McKinnell

Prosecution:

Witness %

Prosecution;

Witness;

Prosecutions

Witness;

10 Prosecutions 

Witness:

Prosecutions 

Witness;

Prosecutions 

Witness; 

20 Defence;

The Court;

Are you under arrc-;;;t?

At the time yes.

On a disciplinary charge?

A Naval charge.

Has it got anything to do with this case?

In a way, yes - victimization through evidence that 
I gave.

Why do you say that?

Before I gave evidence at the L;vw Courts I was 
on good terms with Lieutenant Reubens but after 
that .....

What was the complaint against you?

I was charged with behaving in contempt to 
Lieutenant Reubens and I have been tried and 
sentenced.

And are you under arrest for that offence? 

Yes.

Lieutenant Reubens is here and ho can give an 
elucidation.

We are not going to open another enquiry to see 
whether the witness is correct or not.
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Prosecution:

Prosecution:

103
1 -;-'..)• '.Icl Ii':^ t.Q. put it to yjur Lordchips
v/hetlicr perhaps it -./o'.ld be- proper for the v/'itness
to give evidence in the • presence of the Jury.

^t Idiis cta;y. .pf__thc proccudiia;---Ls the Court 
ached, the. Jury....to vgthdraTr.

The.- v:itncsD has mentioned that there -..-ac an 
incident on a charge -,/hicli vac1 made by Lieutenant 
Puoubo,^. Lieutenant Reubens is in Court. I 
am very.sorry to coy -11 these facts out it is i;iy 
duty, lie is the officer v/atching the case. It 
voiLld be better if the vitness says all he -.rants 
to s&v not in the oreseuce of his suoerior officer.

20

The Court: Yi'hat v:as the incident?

"Titness: I ::ae asked by a Petty Officer to take a request
for leave to be signed by an officer. I was asl<ed 
b^^ Lieutenant Reubens to tar.e it to the Ilaster-at- 
Arms ;ho could not si^n the request. It needed 
an officer's signature and v:hen I pointed this out 
he chose to lose his temper .,'ith me and then I 
vith him. I ;as told to 36 t out of the office.

The Court: Did Lieutenant Reubens have anything to do -,;ith 
t-iis case vhen the case ,;as brought before the

,,'itness:

30

The Court:

The Court:

'.Titness:

Ke v:as assisting the Defence v:hen T.:B \/ere in the 
La\;-Courts and it v:as in the La1. /-Courts that the 
Defence eho^-ed some sort of not li'cin^ something 
1 said in the Lav-Courts in regard to the accused.

"."hen did this incident happen?

~jl. days ago. It ;as the first time I had ever 
been in personal contact -.dth Lieutenant Reubens 
after the Magistrate 's heading,

".lien you said "victimisation", v/hat vrere you 
referring to? ",Vas it to this incident only or 
to obher incidents?

There v;ere other incidents. They are things \fhich 
I did before and never \/as corrected, but since I 
gave evidence against Droadhurst it v/as then that 
I noticed people ..-ere beginning to bring against 
me things 1 never had before.
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20

The Court: Did anyone .mention yj'ir evidence?

.."itness: It -./as al.:ays hover in;.; in the background but not
mentioned. This vas the only incident I had -/ith 
Lieutenant Reubens but bhero .-ero a fe-.: coses v.rhere
•,/e tried to send our children to U.1X. and to obtain 
help from the Naval ..elfare. All this -..-as refused, 
".e got no assistance './-hatsoever and ..-e had to rely 
.on the help of Lt. Lozton who had'to arrange for
•t-jo-Wrens" to loo: after our children v/idle -./e 
a'ooeared in Court.

The Court; 

Y.'itness; 

The Court: 

Witness:

They did not like your evidence you said?

'.Thy did you say that?

Y,h.en v/e -.:ere at the Lagistrate's heari.ng there -./as 
a small argument between the --agistrate and the 
Defence about so;aet<iing that I said in relation, 
to Broadhurst being a peeping Tom.

The Court: Her./ did you connect this attitude v/ith the fact
that you gave this evidence before the liagistrate?

T.'itness: Before the hearing before the Ilagistrate requests
used to be signed -.dbhout question. "Yhy did he not 
do it after the Kagirtrate's hearing?
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SEVENTEENTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION
S-./ornLVidence of Lieutenant George Reubens,. Royal Navy

The Court:

V.'it nee s:

10

20

The C ourt: 

",'itness:

30

The Court;

..itness:

jTou. heard HcXinnell talk about this question. 
Do you v/ish to offer an explanation?

I can. i;clo.nnell -./as put on o charge. There v/as 
a suspended sentence. This v/as awarded to him by 
the Gonnuanding Officer of the Naval Air Station, at 
Hal Par on a charge which had no relation to the one 
I put against u:L,u I/iiiiinuoll came to my office and 
when he arrived he ./as given an order by nie to take 
a leave request to the haster-at-Arms. He did not 
realise that I v;as carryin ; out the duties of 
another officer ".-'ho ;as on leave and I had been 
instructed to see the Commander before any leave 
requei-t had been authorised. I told him three times 
to take the request back'and I was then authorised 
by the 1/irst Lieutenant v/ho.-is the superior officer 
in my office to put that man on a charge. Having 
received the order, the man v/as put on a charge and 
v/as subsequently-awarded punishment by the Commanding 
Officer of his ifaval Air Station, Hal I^ar.

"."as the procedure a normal one?

The procedure .u1 the same as in the case of any 
other naval charge. During investigations in con 
nection with this charge L'cKinnell ran away from the 
Naval Air Station, he resisted arrest and v/as 
eventually arrested and put under close arrest. All 
this :V.s taken into consideration and I am certain 
the punishment he is undergoing at the moment is 
less than the normal punishment another man v/ould 
have got. The- Captain took into consideration that 
he had all this trouble in connection -./ith this 
casej my vrords can be confirmed.

'..here is the Court liartial?
tlirough the door?

Vho is that man looking

Uy words can be confirmed if you v/ish. His Divisional 
Officer v.ras present watching the case and has acted 
as divisional officer and he has no reason to treat 
I Lclvinne 11 differently.

The Court: 7,'hen v/as he put urxLer close-arrest?
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20

Y.'itness: 

The Court: 

"Yitness: 

The Court: 

T.'itness: 

The Court: 

7itn.es s:

The Court:

Y.'itness: 

The Court: 

"Yitness: 

Prosecution:

Defence:

The Court:

Lt.Cdr. '".'alters

The Court:

106 
The same day that the incident occurred.

liou many days ago?

That v/as before he vro.s given fifty-si:: days detention.

".'.lien :<-as the sentence given?

Thirty-four or thirty-five days ago.

And he vas sentenced to fifty-si::: days?

Yes.. I '.."ould like to add that he had a suspended 
sentence already v/hich "."as taken into consideration.

".".'hen Y/as this suspended sentence, .during these 
enquiries?

Yes, clarion; these enquiries.

Had he any previous sentence before these enquiries?

Yes, My Lord.

The question no-./ is whether Thomas LcKinnell should 
give evidence in the presence of Lieutenant Reubens.

"i.'e have here another officer, Lieutenant Commander 
',,'alters -..rho may give useful information to the Court. 
As regards the presence of Lieutenant Reubens, if 
told to keep array from the Court, the Jury might 
think that he. had committed something incorrect and 
it might convey a bad impression on the members of 
the Jury,

(addressing Lieutenant Commander "."/"alters, Royal Havy) 
But you have been present in Court 'and vras present 
even yesterday afternoon in mufti?

I v/as.

It -.TOuld. have been prudent for Lieutenant Commander 
".".'alters to go out -./hen the Officer matching the case 
v.ras giv-'i. ig evidence, he certainly l:neu.

30 Defence: Once this incident ..-as brought before the jury
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;j-.;orn Evidence of Lieutenant Commander Joan Tcr.:nsend halters,
Royal - '-ivy.

The Court:

The Court: 

"."itness:

10

..hat oues vions ••.:oulu you like to be put? 
Comander .alters should no-; be svorn.

("."it ness \:as s-.rorn)

.Do you !-.na.r an,, th.Ln.rj; about compassionate leave on 
the part of i-chi

20

.Ye:, 1 do. The ho, d., me 11s asked the ?lag Officer, 
Knit a, on -;:iose sbnff I an as Legal Secretary to 
take bhoir child to the united Kingdom as they -u-ere 
-.rorried leaving; it alone during the trial. The 
decision of the .'lag Officer and the Cowmander- 
in-Chi.j •."' .."if.- that it ./is nob justified to pay for 
their pnssago to take the onild to -che United Kingdom 
and they -ere offered alternative arrangements •.vhich 
.,ere being made ?it Hal ?ar for the child to be looked 
after ,;r o >••••• ly or to have -arrangements made for 
the cj.ilc"! to be tc.Len home by c, lady leaving for the 
united hingdom and. the Ichinnells this refused to 
acceot.

Defence: here blioro oases in -,;liich i:ior3 or less these facilities 
./•ere -;ivcn in co; i--araDle oircu:.stances?

30

40

"itness: This .:os a unique application. In fact in the tvro 
years 1 have been here I do not think I have had 
similar applications. Povuo/'S I ma--' help the 
Court a little further I Wink. The suggestion has 
been made that the h'wil Authorities have been 
prejudiced against Kcr.innell. If a Commanding 
Officer of an Air Station a-./varus a sentence for the 
detention of a member of the ere-; that sentence has 
to go to the J^lag, Officer for .approval and I have 
to advise him on it. Since the Magistrate's 
inquiry,' hcKinnell conmitted certain offences and 
ho -.ray given a suspended sentence of 2J days detention. 
Thnt sentence I can truly say -.7ns suspended purely 
because he .;ar a v/itness in this case, and it v/as 
realised Ji^ '.;as under a certain strain. Then on 
another charge he -..-as sentenced to a further 2o days 
detention making i total nf 36 days. The case -./as 
co.isio.ored very carefully by tne .".''la , Officer, llalta,

ana
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20

30
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and. consideration was given to the strain
under ..ivich lie './as acti:r;j the ia,val Authorities 
had to be L ore. lenient •,;ith I Ida. n tic 11 because of 
hie being a witness. I can confirm that I;acre is 
no question of victimisation on him.

The Court: ';,"ho is the immediate Commanding Officer of HcXinnell? 

Vitness: Captain Button, Air Station, Hal Far.

The Court: And vho i,v the officer v.'ho is supposed to v/atch the 
case?

'.."itness: -iach rating lias a divisional Officer. A ship's
company ir divided up into small divisions and one 
officer is responsible for the yrelfare and looking 
after the men of a division. Broadhurst v;as in the 
division of Lieutenant -Rubens and. therefore it vras 
Lieutenant Puubens' duty to help ~3roadhurst as much as 
possible in the difficulties in v/hich he finds himself 
in this trial.

The Court: The application by LcZinnell to send nit' children 
to the united ..'.in;'-do,,- \.-as it submitted to the Flag 
Officer-, ..alta?

.fitness: Yes, and the reply to the iicliinnells -;as that
•jhether or not the children v/ould be allo-,,red to leave 
ilalto to ;\o hone -./as a mattcx for the oarents and 
not for the J T avoi Authorities. On the question of 
the Navy osyior; their oasi-a^e home and back it ~./as 
not felt to be justified and ve made alternative 
arrangements.

The Court: In the normal course of events vould the officer 
Matchiii^ the case in this trial be the one \?ho is 
actually -,:atchinj the care?

.,'itness: Yes. It ir? tho normal duty of the divisional 
officer to" "f-itch the case. I am not \/ith the 
Na\rol Air Station, Hal jJ'ar, but I am also here 
because as it is a murder charge against a naval 
rating 1 am to keep the Coramander-in-Chief and 
Flag Officer,- I^alta, informed of the case. If 
it -.:ere r,n ordinary case I v/ould not have been here. 
I ai;i the Legal Adviser to both the T'lag Officer, 
Halt a and. to the Commande-..--in-Chief.
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(The Jurors were again called back in the 
Hall).

The Court: Gentlemen of the Jury, I asked you to withdraw
for a moment because Counsel for the Prosecution 
was raising a point -of procedure for us of the 
Court to deal with. He was asking that the 
Officer watching the case for .the accused should 
be asked to retire while McKinnell was giving 
evidence. You heard the witness say that he

10 felt he was being victimised because of the
evidence he had given before the Magistrate. 
We ourselves have now heard two officers who 
have given us full explanations and we feel 
that there is no evidence to justify or support 
the impression v.'hich had been given. For all I 
know witness might have been genuine but it is 
one thing to form an impression and it is quite 
another to prove it by evidence.
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SIXTEENTH '•nitrSSS FOR THE 'JROSECUTT'"" 
Sv/orn evioonoe oi 1 "horn;:-.;-: John T cXin;ell,

Prosecution: l"o re-no^ber that ; u '/ere at h:>;.ie on Saturday,

10

20

Prosecution :

it ness:

T'es., 1 -y.'-,3 ;a -<; hcye at a.^ro:."1 ..aj-ely 12._,0 ... :. 
an..1. I re-.•. in .<"• ther-s t/-- rest 01 the day.

Di' you -jotice the r-::n:,- hursts; rhether they --ere

The;" vere .e j:tin rea-. ;• to -o to a dance ./at I
,. din not t&l;e '..;uch notice. I .just had a glance

at th^..•••. ^ ro'. the i' :o..' as ^ne;' ".ere lc,avJ.TT ,

-^n: , •• o ;. ou i.:no\; ^ 'hat they • er- r.-earin3? 

T""ey • ere in fane' (,

Pro scout ion:

Vitness; 

Prosecution:

Prosecution: 

•itness:

Do 7'ou re'-e'.-; c..; th- ti-.c when you rotir-d to 
sloe jri

It V/.TS a ijioi::'.. atel;/ 10.30 !_-'•-'•

-ii'jo then soi lethjn" hap .enod?

I . aa a1 ai; .i]eo by shoutinp" . iri the runninr: of 
fooJ-,-stu ;/ G across th,- •. ooi', anc then by loud batKjing 
noirjcjs in J"h, stair ?-;'. Shortly 'ai'tervaida there 
.-as the ri'ufin" of tho c'.oor-oull of my i'L.,t and ray 
i.'ii1 ^ CUTS'.-erod tho ....

" ;haj: d'io. you hoar buj oro that?

I heard tho "••>: n .in as ii' -jc-cin;; casos were thro-.vn 
'^o- P tho .itanio, at Th-'oh ti:ae uy r/ii't; remarked 
to i'.ie thc-t. th.;y T/.-.re thio\ "ir .<ac:;i:j" casos, Iy
•\,ii'o v-i.s out :o;..st iro the bed tnu she answered 
the door, I •''as ri; ht behino her at the door, and 
at the aoor &.-.,\->^i-r-j<:- lf'ol-1 ^roa.Jhurst. lie -.-as 
just dressed in a .air oi' "jeans, red flio floos, 
ana his f:he,Tt ana i'eet " ore covered i:ith blood. 
lie said: "I have th, o\;\i Jean eovn the stairs; 
I do not i:no'..' ..-hy I have a one it".
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Prosecution: ^-.re ;*ou ositive of words?

'itncss: Fo n,£.~<l: 'I h'j.ve throvn Joan uovn the stairs, 
;:,lea;;(j COMO and sec her" , and the;-] ho said; "I 
do not kno" • \r~- T nave oono it". "hen 77 vife 
' : Qnt into th-j il. .t to so, Jea;;. ;aluol:: v. as still 
st<: •!:>'.- i'>/ 
the s'itt

outside thu door, ••..;>: then he c&joo into
s'itt'nc: rooa an-. s:.t dc> n in th._, chair. I 

s...-_\, t"n -t ' C' '••'ire vas all ri f-ht and then I 
do^/n to the -oolice st---tion.

10 i-'rosocution: o-nt to ^ho 7'olice station did your 
;:.n"thiiv -'-o YOU?

"itncss:

20

I e.skeu h .r •• ; oulfi she b 
and s.i.. told no to run 
thu doctor, an-- th.TSo 
^her I •'. ent t J f he 
ahore oatvol th;:-t the 
told J-'ne-r: to tolo^ho'i 
\:£LS co: -in . out -oi' th>-

all rijht with Eroadhurst 
ov n and r :;t the •jolict- or 
'- . e the only i. 'ords she said, 
c^ otation and told the LTaval
had boon a~ accident and 

a doctor, ,nu then \vhcn I 
olico station, tho doctor

round the coiner and T vent v/ith him to the
flat. 
hurst

As I went to tho to;; of the
<3 to follow doctor i ;

stairs Broad- 
the flat. He

vas in a hysterical st-.te and I ke .t hir.' in an 
armchair in 7; s^ttin^ roo"1 . lie th&n started 
shoutinr- and \,an^ed to r >:o in, ana he said a lot 
of things that I couL. not understand at the tine, 
and I bae to stri : ce hi., to restrain h'h, 1. fror> ; going 
ir> his c.v:n flat.

Prosecution: 

it n ess;
30

And then vhat ha-;oened?

^he doctor docid-u to J-a.^o rrs. jjroaL hurst av/ay 
to /(:-.! ?/ar. "ho Patrol ' iovod the bo-ces from out 
side the ne~:t door flat and ->ut them into the 
sitting :oo;i of j/roadhorst's flat, and then they 
carried Joan ...'•. oadhurst GO"' n t-Te stairs and into 
th- '-an. r'"hero v/e're .\^m'i't,i's of tho I"aval shore- 
patrol out ';"h'j;, d~'d :iot hotter A,'ith iroadhurst at 
...11. ''e then tola •-.Icoli: Lroadhurst that vo would 
like J:o t.-.fc- care of tho bab;/ i'or hin and he said 
y,;s. " "o toon thu bab;* out cf the flat and he gave 
us the foof ana thv niou.sure raur;, ana then he wont 
dov/nstairs - I believe he -"ont to Hal Far "'"ith the 
uoctor and tho T'atrol,
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Prosecution: soi''.u ti u ir the Mornin diu the accused return?

Prosecution;

',7itv ess;

Yes, ;jir f

Did he '-.o in his JlatV

^:e had no keys. L.'O ran^ the door bell; rny '..-ife 
v/aa dressed ;-.nu lot hiu in our flat. --J vife then 
made souu toa an> hu sjt uo^n ^rrnkin^ t s. Ve 
tolu us thbn th'-t Li:'3 ifo haci a iV7<.'-turt> in her 
skull, anc. that •• "&s ';ho only r&i<jronc,u nao.u to thu

10

20

"rccccutioh; 

b'itness:

-Prosecution:

Did ;K. sar -j'.r'/ J ' in'j .'-.Iso'?

:'i(j tol'". LI. obout tho '"'• nco and tna+ nc had boon 
stari'.-i;r t ^ho bar ariukinn \ - ith so io I'riunos, 
and J;hun hir-j ^ J ij < o G.J.U.J L.'a r . told h' : v; f.hc'.t sh^. 'as 
r^oin hoi.;- '. ^-"-h \0. ri^.ht and his i u, and that 
ill," '.if,, l^i't '-}:<j darjco- anc h^ rcrjainud thore 
drinkin .; i^ii hio L'rionds. no J;ho-n aaic, that he 
left thu dance at about 1 o'clock or 'iiun the 
<.nded a1..:^: '.ii.Hcuu as i-r as tho ~V'.''7 .o. Quarters. 
Jiis toy ' n'stol o;. oko ofi' but a^'tur that he r ould 
not ronv>,.bur arr; thin.r_ ,

our n 'ifo, 01 did you wake up

"it ness:

30

She -,/o::e uj> before e and thw, j.'':'r..5t thing I
heard vas the runniir across the roof, but I hoard
no ohout:'n.r_ . L'.y '.'ii'o asKed .e to ~;'o out and see
hat '&.•" h&.';.enin'. I.-eforc ' hhio I .'u.'ad thu b:.nLr inr 

of ; ekinv cas.s. It vas just like a box o^ing 
rolled do: n the .---"-airs or thrp-.m. ^hon the door 
bell .van..;:;. I";7 \:i:'e ran to the coor-v-ay. T :;as 
putting on •"; trousers at the time. Kalr.oL'n v,ras 
then stanor'.np at the < :.oor. I am •o.'sitivs on the 
•./ortic S">oken by hri.

You h/eard: "T ;;a:e thro'.:n Joan do', n -Hie atairs, 
co'.ae anc. see'1 ?

itness: Yes, 

r ho .'t to the door?
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Y.; itness: Ky v/ife opened, the door. I was at the time half 
way across the sit'' ing room when he started to

10

20

30

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution; 

'Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

I'/itness:

How long have you Ici'oun the Broaahursts?

It is o _;ly as long ss they, have been living in the 
flat next door - around ten nonths because she 
was still expecting the baby when the;' came. 
During these ten months I hoard arguments anon g 
the couple but no striking.

Wer^- these frequent?

Usually on the .Sunday ,;hen I aw at home, j f he 
comes on the roof to hang the v/-ashinpj, aftor 
that there would be v/ords spoke-n about having to 
do most of the housework.

 ".*>
Do you kuov anj'thinr, "bout the question of sleeping 
in the afternoon? 1/as there any objection on the 
part of ilrs. Broadhurst?

She objected tc his r.;oin.r!; on ''the roof at night 
tino. Almost every night- he stayod on the roof 
with a bottle of wins to drink and his v/ife objected 
to h?s staying tn^ro t^c long..

Any other objections on the pare of Mrs. Broadhurst?

There v^-re quit.o <-. fe\/ things that he always 
wanted to do that sho objected, to. She always 
seemed to r;ant hin to b., by her side and he could 
never jtay on his own.

You sometimes did go on the roof too?

I went, to the roof 'to work at my work-bench.

^.ny particular i'eaf.ure which struck you?

A fe1.: months before he said to me that "you could 
have a n;ood t:; ;?ie on tho-roof if you kne;-/ \fhere to 
look". I knew of his reputation as a ^ee .dng- 
Tom from somebody else, lie had a telescop^ \vith 
v/nich hu used to look into other people's bed 
rooms or rooms .
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Prosecution: Did he go on somebody else's roof?

Witness: He used to climb on other roofs. I never climbed 
myself.

CROSS .li

Defence; On the landinp; near tho- flrts, v/ere there some 
larf<;e >• .\ckinr- cases?

T,r itness: Near the accused's sitting room door there were 
tvo ••acktnp- cases v/hich './ere removed inside the 
flat as the doctor told the patrol to remove those

•|0 boxes as they could not get Mrs. 'Broadhurst out
of the flat.

Defence; Did those boxes block half of the door in the 
position they v;ore?

Witness: Yes.

The Court: That is the door leading to the flat occupied by the 
accused?

Witness; Yes, Sir.

Defence; I Tow as regards the afternoon, at v:hat time did you 
go home?

20 Y/itness; -At about 12.30 p.m.

Defence: Did you stay at home all the cifternoon and evening?

Witness: I may have gone out for about i'ive minutes during 
the afternoon for some shopping and vent straight 
back again.

Defence; Did yru have any visitors all that afternoon?

Y/itness; I spent most of my time at my work bench or on the 
roof.

Defence; Nov.', was it a custom to go on the roof?
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Dcfonce;

Defunct):

Defence: 

itness:

115
o, Tactic;,! '-j I GO not r;o on the .,:oof but on 

the 1^-1. in ' of ti'v roof.

Did you havu any ".arsovin -:,nd Lj..ion""i, o that 
oven in ?

"p, I al :a; s sit -at u" * ori:-b^n 

Did thw 'iji'O'.ahur.sto u." ., to sta r^ .us i,<ell?

So'ioti os for s ti'':C5 ana thuj thu -accused usud to 
;'o .on th,; roof.

, _vt "'"nat ti - on tha.t clc.t^ uiri you Q-Q cn\ r n to the 
flat?

..t f.^out ton or quarter J:o ^un. 

Did your \-ifu stay '.•. ith you?

•"c, sho - s '" ; t thw flat, rr^bably she cane up. for 
about half '/,n hour, but I coulci not rcraeraber nov. 
I kncv thjJ- slit; -, 'bnt on the roof for sonic s'oocific

20

Do '}.' unco;

itnt/ss :

Def oucc;

Do fence: 

','. itiboss: 

Defence: 

^'itness: 

Defence;

T oi-u you alono buforo co;.:in-' cio- n?

T~t~, ~, TT---I 
J- ^ O , _L . . CiO •

".lev lon ir o-f'rlicr 'oici ;'our " ii'o CP.MC; an/n?

AS I havo alr^aoy stated, sbe .did not stay 
ith ue.

r.t t'-n J ,liirtyV

iit th'-it tile shvj r/as ,iot >:ith'..io.

Did you lc;-lc th^ roof orcr?

]>rc, I 1-jft it, even.

''."hun you c.G'i^ do'-n, • as 3r ouz' -.ifo already in bed?

ITo, I t'nr'nk shy "as sittiiT :' n t'n<- s~! tt in --room 
knittin , but I cannot r^.^oriber..
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Defence: At what time did you go to bed?

Witness: At ton thirty approximately.

Defence* Did you hear, that evening, any noises of people 
coming up or going down in the flats?

i; 'itness: I did not hear anybody.

Defence: After you -.rent to bed?

Witness: v I did not hear anything or anybody until I was awakened.

Defence: When you v/^re awakened and went downstairs did you find 
the door open?

Y/itness: I could not be certain on that point, but I do not
think I did and I am not certain whether I did or not.

Defence: Was there anyone outside in th^ street?

Witness: No, sir.

Defence; Now, were you friendly with the Broadhursts?

Witness: We were on speaking terras, we were friends as
neighbours but wo did not bother with them that much.

Defence; Did you observe that the accused and Jean used to 
kiss and hug each other quite frequently.

Witness: '"hen we wore alone, we always noticed that if anyone
was watching they did but when people wore not watching 
them, the;' were always quarrelling by words.

Defence: When you saw then, did you frequentljr see them kissing 
each other?

Witness: Yes.

Defence: Is it not a fact that they used tc skylark a lot
at each other or biting each other to leave a mark 
and this in your presence.

Witness: Yes.

Defence: Did they hit each rther?
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Witness; 

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence;

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

30

117 
Yes.

Tell us .mat sort of hitting?

Mrs. Broadhurst used to try to thump the accused, 
to try to catch hi;a on the muscle jn Iiis arm or 
leg and when .one ai:. this lie sbruck her back again.

Did they c.lwsys do it, so much GO that you became 
used to it?

Yes.

And did you over take part in the fun as it was in a 
playful mood?

It '.ras not more than twice, on the roof. We used 
to play with a ball on the roof but that vrj.s only on 
a couple of occasions.

And the jjroacUiursts.-betv:een themselves .....?

Oh, Yes, they v.r ere always chasing each other and 
fooling around in general.

Now this thing of thumping, v;as it because Jean 
wanted to show ho-.v strong she was?

Well, to :ae it \:c.s just stupidity to do that. I 
cannot see hov; she '.ranted to show nor; strong she was.

In playfulness?

I couldn't sa;-. She was al-vays trying to mark him. 
She would c.t times bite him. But I cannot give any 
reason for it. .

In playfulness?

Well I could not say that it was in playfulness.

You Si:id that when there ore people around they 
did this sort of tiling but as soon as they were alone 
they bicker .6.. lio,; would you know that, if when

«/ p i/7

they bickered they v/erc alone?
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10

20

30

Witness: Because when the vd.ncl.ows are open one can hear 
what is being said by neighbours.

Defence: On the occasions you said they skylarked together, 
you were there.

Witness: When nobody was about they were always skylarking.

Defence: But you stated that only when there were spectators 
that they sic/larked, otherwise they would have 
arguments between them.

Witness: They ./ore not arguing all the time they were alone.
It w;.s Just on odd ckys. 1'hey also sometimes argued 
in front of me ana my wife, anu sometimes while 
they were goind down stairs and then stop it.

Defence: Now, as regards skylarking, this thumping, as you put
it, did it not happen when they were in their own flat?

Witness: Yes, also. They sometimes did chase each other in 
their own flat.

Defence: Now will you agree that Malcolm bought his wife 
everything she wanted?

Witness: Yes.

Defence: And did you have several occasions in which to observe 
or perhaps you were told as to the objects that he had 
bought her?

Yfitness; If Jean had anything brought to her by her husband 
she air/ays brought it in my flat to show it to my 
wife.

Defence: Do you know of any sewing machine he bought her?

Witness: I don't know of that. It was usually snail piintin^s, 
small things such as cloth and materials. She 
was always buying new material for dresses which 
she never used to wear. She just accumulated them.

Defence: Did she lib, sewing? 

Witness: Yes.
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20

De i e nee :

Defence

Defence.

Y/it ness. 

Defence.

The Court.

"Tit ness. 

Defence.

Defence. 

~'.ritnes£>.

D3 fence.

119
And did she prefer sowing to going out?

I couldn't ansvrer that. I don't knov/. .

I"?.;- cu.rx.i.j the ni ,ht ho\; did you a-./ake? i;.ros it 
because of the noises?

'.Tell, I vras awakened first of all by uy wife, but 
I avoi:o fairly quickly v/hcn I heard the noises and 
running and shouting on the roof.

So firc-t your v/ifc avrakened you and then you heard 
the noiscr on the roof and vrhen you heard the running 
and the chanting you a-yakened fairly quickly?

•Tas it playful choutin;; or -;rss it eingry? 

I co;.:Id not £'oy.

"7hen yoii said !t ;>laying on the roof" it could not be 
ni;;ht tine?

! • ot in the -.-.i-.V-le of the ni^ht.

".liea they ;;ont on the roof ~.,ras it not usual for them 
to ;:tcsy O'i the roof until the early hourE1 of the 
niorniirj?

His v.rife used to v,o to bed at approximately ten 
o'clock, half ;>agt ten, and he used to stay there on 
the roof after that. I do re- ouber that once his 
vri.fe t'3id th'.t she left hi,•• on the roof and the nert 
thin^ that ,?he knev; -/as that he got into his ov/n 
flat through the balcony.

Did she not stay late on the roof? '

If ;:-hc did I don't xnov.*-. I used to 50 dov/n by 
half past ten, so I cannot say if she had been there 
after that tine.

jx :d th-ii after the shoutir.,-; and running, the ne;;t 
tliinr; you heard -va: the noise, the :an^inj of the 
; ac!:ia;; case,:- -ncl the nert thinj y^u heard v,ras the 
door bell rin ,iu;:?
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10

20

Defence,

~.7it riot£'« 

Defence.

%'itn.ess.

Defence.

Defence.

Defence,

Defence.

Defence,

Tou asked jour 7/ifc v/hether yuu could leave her 
alone "ith hin - -.T'lnether rhe felt safe - and then 
you lyont out?

j uhat did youZfoiv ar ro^ardc bload on tho r 
notice?

There -.;ar blood on the second stair from the bottom 
flight of staire and al?o on the lart three stair? 
of the first bottom flight of ctairr. There wag 
also r.lood on the toj. two rtairr and also a bij 
foot-^oi'c on the bottor.i fl^jht of the stairr. This 
foot-ur.rl: nae in the pool of blood itself.

There ie the firct flight of five ,?teps, and there
iz the jccona flight of nine e yorr rar there
an^r blood on th*. 
flight??

itpelf hctvccn these t\70

'Jhcre -/v:ro dro^c of blooJ. and r splatter of blood 
that ivent underneath the bocus vhichyjere on the

^ noticed tlii^ -;,h2n the boxop v;ere removed,

Thioh jurntity of blood v;ae larger: that at the 
botton of bhc nii^ rtepp or that at the begi 
of the five ,tc^r?

tkiiii: that on bhu five Btev^, but I \7Ould 
not be certain.

the t^o pools of
blood?

"ho one on the flijhb of fi^o ztcpc v;as inside 
t&/nrn^ the -jail, and there ras also a big smear 
on thr -jail; and tho ono on t'rnv flight of nine etepc 
..•?? ia uhu

Is it the ^racbico of the Lro^dhurst? co leave the 
key of thJ flat in bhc ,:.oor-lock?

lu&. Thtr.' booL thic habit froni u^. '.7c never 
loc'.:v,d the door but the street door is always shut.

Did jou nobice that the accused v/as 
--)r of ucely?



10

20

30

Fitness.

Defence.

Defence.

Defence.

" .'itnerr:. 

Defence.

"Witness. 

Defence.

'.fitness. 

Defence.

I did -ot notice anything. He vas not out of 
breath or per:, -dring, or any thin,. like that. He 
vac- just normal except for the blood covering hici.

"Tnen you tried to restrain bin vrhat did you. do?

First of all I told hi, to stay ivherc lie -/as, 
sitting in the chair. He leaned back again and then 
he started to get up again, and v/hon I ashed hir. to 
scry v.-here he T .r a,:' an<- leave the doctor alone he 
seeued to insist, aad then I just lost ny tender and 
p true I: hir. on the r.outh and the nose.

"..n-v;n you struck hi:i did hip condition ii.iji-ove?

He cuietcn.jd -o-.--n a ad he jurt £?at there and he 
raened bo collect his census and rtoppod sobbing, 
a,nd you could spe.ik to hxv then - it stopped the 
hysterics.

Did you get the iroreseion that he did not knovr 
..hat ho had done ?

He line-.;? \fac\i, he had done because he told us v/hen 
he came to our door.

I remind you that be i" ore the Lia^istrote you srid 
that he r,ra£' hysterical and fron the i;ay he spoke 

ot the i.:pres;"ion that he u.id not knor: -;;hat

He knav vrhat he had done but he did not kncx; 
v/hat dcii.iaje he caused.

Before the Ilagistrato you said that the jxroression 
you forced r;as that he did n:rb ,-:no<:; -.That he had 
done?

Probably the -,?ay I neant it is that he did not
'CiO\- \.-hat dai.:a,;e he coated and he "anted to go vrith
the doctor to find oub v.'hat lie- had done.

Tut at the ti, :c he v/as still hysterical and v:heii 
you hit hi;:i bho '\yrterics stooped?

:i ne roalired *;hat he hod done.
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10

20

Defence.

7'itneDE-'. 

Defence. 

V.'itnecs. 

Defe nee.

The Court.

Defence.

'./itnerr.

Defence.

30

Defence. 

"Jit ness.

Defence, 

"71 1 ness. 

Defence.

Vitness.

Defence. 

Uitnerr . 

Defence..

124

"/hen he- ytood u^.: and r ta 
vcrc yen at that r.ouent?

as you cay, v.licre

I v.-as standing in bhe middle of our o-./n sitting room.

_.nd t]ion?

I follOY.'ed hi:.' into hi£ ovm flat.

So that i" v:liat you rne.'Uit :hon before the Magistrate 
you said tr. •!: he :t \; .jrc.f. into hir flat?

Ho h:-? ^.liv.ai'.y o::,v i?incd T/hnt ho meant by "sta^jjerin^"

1 -.rouild lii-zo to i:noT,: -./hethei1 it i:. correct to say that 
ho f-tii'j^cred in the roo-! ond he did not ,?ta'_; v .er 
into ni; flat?

"Mien ho c'tood u_.; froir; tlic- chair he rto^ered slightly, 
then he vc-lhjd fro.: my fitting roo-.n to hi? sitting roo; >.. 
JIo ' :;^ not lorninj tov/^rd;? the :a.ll. lie rceincd to 
•.ral : non.ialJ.y. It '.vac* an occasional eta^j^crin^.

V.ras thir after the doctor had been in? 

Lire. . roadliurct had already been t a icon. 

'.7h^re did 1'Ja.lcolr-; then go?

Into his flat, got the cot and the baby's food,
_avo those to ne and I passed then to ray v/ife and moved
the babj in':o r.y flat.

He gave you the baby's food? 

lie gRvc- : LQ f,.'o ti::c of food. 

Did he not -'ive you tv;o tins of r.ill: and four
tins of food?

I v.T.r referring only to the ;:ili:. I did not remember 
about the rolid food.

7.V..C there any food a^irt froi.i the nillc?

Mien he .ac': './hat ti;-;c5 -;o.s it ;.iore or less?
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20

30

Witness. 

Defence.

TIi.: Oourt.

"Titness. 

Defence.

Defence. 

7,7itness.

Defenoo. 

".'it ness. 

Defence.

Defence. 

"7itn.es;; .

125
ij-i'-C'r o::ii . ..to ly .';.. 30.

i'jicl it -//a;:- thci_ that ho toL. you vrhat Jean had?

Yes.

I thin.1.: you "ic-ntioned th:>t he tald y~>u that he 
rei.iOi.ib..- reel having v; a Heed froi.. the ".".R.II.tj. Quarters 
"/here he had broken the butt of hi:.- toy pistol .....?

'.Then he cc'.:.o oacl: at about .;-. ^0 j.r/-. he cars to our 
flat and i.vy .,-il'o nade tea, arid T.:hile ray ./ife -..-as 
iia'cin- te;-. he raid he loct hie t jv oietol near the

onythiix, at all.

Did. \iJ tell y,-u that he -/albed fro:\ the plc.ce of the 
dance to the d.R.: : . -..,. uarters?

Did yau ^o bo .iir flat ot about 7-30 a.-.?

ly .."ifo -.-O'LK /iL- uj at 7«°'clocl: and ::;ave hin a
cu^' oi' tea. '.Chcii thui-o -..-a? a rii\> It war a nur£?e
fro;. :i.-,l Par.

".lien the nurre earae had you:."' ife olre.'.idy vra.shed the 
stair r1 ?

IIo \;e -:ere e::jGctin,_; I.^looL:. bo do the stairs hinself 
but T'hca he J.eft to -o to di^.hi I .decided to do then.

'..ere the blood rtainr still there -.vhcn the nurse cane'; 

Yes. I.Iy v/ife -/ashed then at about _.. 30 or 9.

.Ls rejci'dr -./or': in the house, did not the accused 
hcl^ hj.3 -/ife in the house- -or1 !-;?

He did about 99^ of the hou.:e -.-ork. 

Die. you t orient :,ir about tain?

I use-', to ;i:ol:o- fur., of :ii-.-.. Or a Sunday, at 11 a. :.
he need to o o nnd hanj the -;ashing and I uted to
bornent hi.; about it. It -.;.i-.c only a Joice.
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Defence.

ITitnesr:. 

The Court.

""it ness,

The Court. 

"Titnecr.

Defence. 

The Court.

Defence. 

The Court. 

Defence. 

The Court. 

Ite fence.

The Court.

Defence. 

The Court.

De f e nee.
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In point of fact, you -or y ;"ir v.dfe occasionally 
s-tood nalced at h }r>e?

"."."ell, somebody has to undr jsc SOLS tine or other.

V.liat '/ounscl for the Defence is asking you is that 
the accused once told you that you can have a v;ood 
tine on the roof?

Yes, lie did.

"."as it thct he varn^a 3^011 of beinr; nalced?

~3, Sii-j he -.-anted to L;no- .v vhether I -.:ould 30 on 
the roof vibh hira.

Cn occ'.sions you used to be uab-d .....

lias that anything to do -,,rith the case? YiTiat is it 
you vent to prove? The Court disallor/s the question.

Did you loci: -/our -. ife out

!To, not hir bad character.

Ir it to at tad: his crcdioii.lity?

The object is to attack the rulivbility of the evidence 
of the McKinnclls. There v-s -\ long history of quarrels 
:uid trouble between them, I have already submitted 
that this matter can have .in important "hearing on the case 
This i,r> all you vish to ask vitnesGS whether .he beat his 
uifo?

TheI do riot kncr.r vh:ri; -.;ould be the anrr/cr . 
Court discil.Lov-c; this eaestion.

Do you :.-:no-.- that the accused bought ais > 
everything ?lae ---anted?

",'itnecT,
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De f'c nee .

10

20

Y.'i tiler;:.

"fitness. 

The Court. 

V.'itaess. 

Defence.

Tit ness. 

Defence.

".'"itness. 

Defence. 

7,"itness. 

Defence.

'.Vitnesr. 

Dc-fon.ce. 

~,7itness»

Do you. rc.-ie:.ibcr that you v/cnt to one of the shop- 
kocpcrs and. told hin that the accused v.'ould soon be 
lejvin-j the Island and that he had raid that he v/as 
not ,;oiiij; to -.ay hia?

I vrs once asked by John i^vic v:hoa accused vrould bo 
lenvin the I^lcad and I told hin JA a -proi-cii^ate date,

So it ir not brao that you GO!O. John llcrio that the

Defence.
30

to pay 'd':i? 

I T o it ir: not :ruc,

"."".len v:o£r it th^t i^;-.o acl:ed you aloub t"iic? 

.-jane tv:o . xOnthp before fie incident tool: place,

Have you ;nadc> statements to the effect that you 
v;irhed the -\ccusod to ho handed?

ITo, I have not.

Under no circuit a nee ;: v.'hatcoover did you tell anyone 
thic?

Ho, Sir.

So it i;: not true that you told Ljr. barker thir.-?

IF it not true that you told Lr. Barter that if they 
do not fine, anyone to hoti0 the accured you v/ould be 
Trilling fco han^ hin yourself'?

Ifo, "ir.

Ir it not a fact th'.it you visited the Barkers' home?

Yes, I die".. "7e have been asked quite a fev/ questions 
by various ^.eoplo aiT'c the '-iair; one sc-ens to have been 
•,:hat do you think he vrill ^ct, but I never said that 
he could K /.-nQod.

Let no runind you that you said this* I hope he v/ill 
be handed ar.d your v:ife \vas- present.
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20

The Court.

Defence. 

V.Utness. 

Defence.

"fitness. 

Defence.

TTitness. 

Defence.

v7itness. 

The Court. 

Defence: 

Defence: 

Witness. 

Defence.

The Court.

Dr. Granado, you hove a habit of paying "let me renind 
you v;hat you raid", you should ask \vitness first 
vrhether ho had said so.

And did you say to Barker: "I hope he would be hanged"?

x. couple of day- af 'jer the incident did you not ask 
Jurkur v/hether he had heard of any good murders 
lately?

jles, and it -./as ;.ieant as a joke.

i'jid oven on other occasions later on, did you put 
such •. MLstione to Barker?

]To, ciir.

Did you call Broadhurst vhile he v;as passing through 
the corridor a rude vrord starting v/ith "b" yesterday 
afternoon?

ITo sir.

^.jrc you proposin^ to produce evidence that he did?

Yes, l/Sy Lord.

So that is not true?

!To Sir.

,.s regards questions about the beatings I understood 
tliey -./ere disallowed? Because Dr. Scerri is in 
doubt about that.

They -.-ere disalloired.

30

Prosecution:

RE-E}L'j:]JL:'JI101T

].ijr Lord, before- putting any questions to witness I 
should like to explain the nature of the question 
I vra.nt to ask liin. Liy aim is simply the credibility 
of the '.Titness. I an asking hin nor;, v/ith your 
pemission, hov; lonw has he not soon his wife.
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The Court: 

Prosecution;

The Court:

T.Tit ness: 

The Court: 

'Jit ness;

The Court:

V.'itness: 

The- Court: 

T.'itness:

130

It's not clear to ue.

",Vhot I -.rant to pay is this: is he living at home 
na.; ond for ho-./ lon^ has he not been at home?

(addressing the witness) You have not been at home 
for the lest si:; vicel:??

for 34 dry?, Sir.

iiic1 during that tine have you not seen your v/ife?

I have seen her one hour each Sunday for the last 
three -.vcclrc.

Tour v.dfo javc accused a cup of tea, you said. 
Just in case it-nijht have hsopened, do you remember 
that y^'-i or your vifc- or anyone in your presence gave 
an^.r drink,:1 to accared? V.'Iacn you. rav,r him in distress 
upstair- did you or any one ,jivo him anything else to 
drinlt ^,::ce;;>t tea, say vrhirhy or brandy?

ITo l.y Lord.

Or :'ny tranquilirerc to calm hi:.: dcr.na?

ITo, rir.
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Rcrunption of r.;orn cvidcaco of Br^nda IlcXinaell

Dcf c ncc :

",'itness: 

Defence :

„_;: ro ;ardc- the door of the flat of the Broadhurpt;? 
is it not c iV.ct thob -./hen it open? it bang;? on the 
.r 11?

So that if -'ou oitaor pull it or vjush it it nakes a

10

20

Vitnes?: 

The Court: 

Defence:

The Court;

Do fence:

"Jitnesr : 

Defence: 

7,'itn.eer : 

Defon.ce;

Defence:

"itnepr : 

Defence :

"."liich door ir that?

'2hj door of the Broadhuretr' i_x,T Lord. In vie1.; of 
the Court 1 .- oro'/ioup ruling ?;a I to take it thot I 
?r.u£'t not riniic ony ••:ae,~tion£! nc ro^ard? incidents 
bet;;.,.-, n -.:itncr: cn;l hor hur-band?

The (Jourt ic noh oesurainj tl-.at tlicse incidents have 
hap .cned although that ±s v.'hat you arc sus^ertin^ to 
the J-iry. Tour r>;:;ar!c2 tend to ^ive v/itness a 
b;id •.•"•. -put nt ion. for trut/., and you knov: it.'

Tho lart • "ao-tion this .-:orninj -/as v;hether your 
husband in 3>-3ar presence raid: "I hope he hangs".

Yej, he did t-v,y ' ! I vrould like llalcolr.i to hnnj".

Did he rry that to you?

He er-id that not to ;r.c but to other people.

Dio.n't he ?ay alro chrt he ^.rauld do everything 
t:i£'t I...alcoL.i ".."oulcl ]ian^?

ITo.

Did ho not ;;ny ulioce -,rord,-; in the pro pence of Mr. 
Barker?

I don't kno..-.

In your pn.- pence?
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Tfitness; 

Defence:

"."fitness: 

Defence:

T,ritnesc: 

Defence:

''fitness: 

Defence:

"fitness:

132 

I v;o0 not cfT.va.ys -,-ith ...jr. Barker and uy husband,

1L-. 3arker vras a friend of yours and he lives a 
fev doors jT.vr.y fro:.: your flat and you used to 30 to 
their house and they used to conie to yours.

Tor.

HOT: did not your has bond say: "I'd do everything 
I can so that lixLcolis. -.Tould hang"?

If he did, I don't remember.

Did he not say that if they could not find soneone 
to han^ hi::-, he v/ould do it hi;:iself?

I never heard that either.

Tfhen he said "I -./ould like lialcoL:: to hang" did you. 
not rej)ly "I hope so, too"?

Prosecution: ^ regards ./_cotinc the Barkers, did your husband 
make it as a joke -.,-hcn he mentioned vfhether there 
v/ei-e any nevr hancings?

Vfitness: He said it just as something to soy.

Prosecutions To -^lor. -lil ho say it?

Witness? To the Barkers,,

Prosecutions In what way?

Witness; Jokingly.

Prosecutions What were the words which you heard him saying?

Witnesss "I would like to see Malcolm hang".
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Prosecution:

Witnesss 

Prosecutions

Witnesss

Prosecutions

Witnesss 

The Courts 

Witness? 

The Courts 

Witnesss 

The Courts 

Witnesss 

The Courts 

Witnesss 

The Court: 

Witnesss

But apart from that did he say such words: 
"Any nor? hangings or murders",

No.

At the time he was saying those words was he 
complaining1 with his friends?

When my hustnnd did say those words I myself was 
sick, my baby was sick, and my husband got into 
trouble. That is why he said it.

How lone have you not seen your husband now- is 
he living with you?

No,

You gave Malcolm tea that night ,.0..?

Yes

It was tea only?

Yes.

You did not give him any alcohol?

Ho,

..... or sleeping pills?

No,

..... or anything like that?

No sir.
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EIGHTEENTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn evidence of Doris Abraham.

Witness;

10

20

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

"Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

I live at I-'irzebbuga, ''''Auntie House", St. An 
Street, next door to tru- '''Granny flats". One 
nirjht last sui.inier - I am not quit^ sure of the 
date - I was awakened an I heard banging of doors 
being opened and then foot-steps running down 
stairs .

Where did you think they came from?

I thought that they carne fro.;; tho /Ufenny" flats 
which arc. next door to vhere I live.

Did you awaken your husband?

I did not bother about the foot-steps very much 
but the ban" ing of thy door frightened me.

What tine was 'it?

I au not quite sure of the time but it v;as 
about two in the nornin^. I did not have my 
glasses on and therefore I could not see the 
clock.

That, is on the ni'ht between the 

Yes.

July?

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence;

Titness:

As regards the clock, is it a large one? 

A small alarm clock.

Could you please t^ll us whether your husband 
looked at the clock?

Yes, ny husband is a heavy sleeper and when I 
did wake hiri up I asked him what was the time as 
I had no glasses on.
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NINETEENTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn evidence of Jack Abraham

10

20

Prosecution:

Witness;

Prosecution:

YTitness;

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Fitness:

Prosecution:

Witness;

Prosecution:

Y/itness;

Prosecution: 

Yfitness; 

The Court: 

Witness:

You live at St. Andrew's Street, Birzebbuga?

I do.

Yea live next door to Granny Plats?

Yes.

Something happened on one occasion last summer, 
do you remember the time and date?

I do not remember the date and time.

You remember some incident about your wife doing 
something?

I do.

"hat did she do? 

Tried to wake me up. 

And did she wake you up?

Yes. She thought that there was someone on the 
roof.

You did not hear anything? 

T did not hear anj'thing. 

At what time? 

Hound about 2 a.m.

CROSS EXAMINATION

Defence; 

Witness:

Did you look at the clock? 

No, as far as I remember.
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Defence: To the- Magistr^tu you said that you looked at

the clock bocauso your wife; wanted to knov? v:hat 
was thu time?

Witness: I may havo said that, I forgot now.

The Court: Do you roinumber it now?

Fitness; I may havo done so.

The Court: Do you or don't y u ronionbcr that you looked at the
clock and to th<- bust of your knovlodgu it was 2 a.m.

Witness: Yos sir.
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TWENTIETH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn evidence- of Charles Kenneth Wright.

10

20

Prosecution: 

""' '.tness;

Prosecution:

i:,'r itness:

Prosecution:

' 'itness;

Prosecution:

Y.r itne-ss:

Prosocutio'n:

Y.'itness; 

Prosecution:

Y/it ness: 

Prosecution:

YTitness: 

Prosecution:

Yf it ness; 

Prosecution:

Titness;

Are you a Radio Operator?

I am a Radio Operator, previously I was a Radio 
Supervisor.

Vhen Y/ere you demoted?

On the 2nd September.

You knov: the Broadhursts?

Yes.

You were friends to the Broadhursts?

Yea,

And you remember one day last summer, in July, 
you went together to a dance?

I do.

And you made some plans, some arrangements, what 
-,vere i-hese arrangements?

Te arranged to share the same baby sitter so 
that we can go to the dance.

Your son went to the house, of the Broadhursts and 
usec, the saue baby sitter?

That is correct.

You remember the time when you called for tho 
Broadhursts?

Bet>. .en six and seven.

At soi;;e bi.:_ vhilst you v/«-re- at ^he Broachurst's 
flat you left, t }i e flat to bring southing?

I left the Broi...:hurst's fl;.t to purchase) some 
fancy dress and left my vif'e with the- Broadhursts.
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Prosecution:

 Jit ness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Y/itness:

Prosecution:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecuti'  «: 

V/'itness: 

Prosecution''; 

ATitness:

Prosecution:

7itness: 

Prosecution:

" r itnoss:

You arrived at the N.A.! '.?. I. club at what time?

At 8.30 p.m.

You were the four together?

Yes.

Yore you there in any capacity?

I vas Marshall of Ceremonies and I was also a 
member of thu club committee at the time.

:'T ow at i 
lively?

beginning of the dance Y.-as it very

30

ro there ere very fev people then.

Thero ~.:u.s a competition, do you remember that
stage?

Yes at i'.45.p.m. . There were- two prizes for the 
best dressed gentleman and woman of that evening.

v.rho won tho ,:rizo for the gentleman?

Malcolm Broadhurst.

Do you remember who won. the ladies' prize?

Two Wrens v:ere judged to be equal for the first 
prize and they both received a prize as they v:ere 
equal.

Vifas iirs. Broadhurst plcr.sed with regard to her husband 
gutting the firs- prize?

Yes .

j-.t some at"-;':« or other you rot permission to leave 
the dance.

The dance wa;_; not a very great success and approximately 
at about 11.30 p. '. I asked thu Chairman of the 
Coini.'.itteu if it would be in order to relieve me of 
my duties and vith my v;ii'o to go home. It was by 
mutual consent of my wife. Jean was on the table 
with us.
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20

30

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

i:.'itness:

Prosecution; 

y/itness;

Prosecut r'on; 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness;

1: 3"9 

It was a crramon decision.

As far as I was concerned^ I veuld include Jean 
in the decision.

You took steps to inform her husband?

'7c wont to the bottom of the Hall where Jean had 
a conversation with her husband relative to leaving 
the dance I presume, but I observed the keys of the 
flat being handed to Jean, then I was delayed and by 
the tine I rejoined my wifo to go into the taxi 
Jean had left.

Lid int".n.l together?

Jean left prior to my wife and I. I v/ent out to 
see where sh^ v.a,s and observed then a woman across 
th<- slip-.'*\y to Kalafrana. I shouted and asked her 
if she was coming, she said she was alright and I 
then returned to my wife, to pick the taxi.

You said something to your wife .....?

I just said that I a a* Join down- tho slip-way and 
that she said she was alrieht.

Did you catch up with Jean?

Eventually we got the t^:i and near the Y.r .R.!J.S. 
Quarters she got into the t-xi with us and we went 
down tu "The White Horse" in Birsebbuga fur a drink. 
"""his bar is to be found at a place nearly out of 
BirzJbbuga and away from thj soa-front. I entered 
the bar, the friend who had been with us and Jean 
who had the prize her husband had won. I ordered 
some drinks but she would not have anj' and she stayed 
in the clourway and then said she wanted to go home. 
I said I v/oulc' go i.vif-h her anC then return to 
"The "7hito Horse". I returned, finished my drink 
and then we decided to return and my friend changed 
his ciothos to go on board.

You observed husband and v;ife talking before you 
left and she left with ynu2

I saw them talking together at the bar. 
hear any part of their conversation.

I did not



Prosecution;

7: it ness:

140
Do you remember that you said this before the 
Court of Enquiry. Did she not say ; 'You are not 
coming?"

She did ascert-in the fact that he was not going 
to acc.-om",ny her home, "his private conversation 
took about two or thr^o minutes bu" I did not follow 
up this conversation completely to the very end.

10

20

Defence; 

""itness;

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

T'itness: 

The Court:

T7ituess ;

The Court: 

Y/itness; 

The Court: 

VI it ness;

As rognrds the prize \:on by i-alcolm did 3'ou have 
occasion to speak to Jean about it "t'O see whether 
she war-; pleasec or not.

Later I did go x o the tablu and v/ords to the 
wfi'ect: "well Tone" v;ore uttered. She appeared
to be quite pleased.

T7as th-^re anythini;'; vrong -, ij-h hv.-r v/hen you picked her 
up?

She seemed normal,

Did you not exchange pleasantries on the way?

Yes we did.

As lonn- as you './ere there at the Club, was the accused 
drinking?

, Yes, Thu first drink was a Hop L-af.
later in the evening when I was at table he took 
another beer, but I did not stay at the table for a 
lonr; tir.e.

v.*hen die! you leave the dance? 

Quarter to tv.rolve. 

^t that tii-.e .you saw Halcoln? 

He v;as standing at the bar.
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Th^ Court: Are you seeing nov that you noticed nothing abnormal?

"••itness: I did not L:-ay any particular attention.

The Court: Before thv. io;^istratu you said that when you saw 
the accusuc talking bofore Jean left the dance he 
was standing up and "I noticed nothimj abnormal 
in his bc-hnviour."

Witness: I confirm that.
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TWENTY-FIRST WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
S'./orn LJvidcnce of liric S. Hale

10

20

Prosecution:

Yfitnesr: 

Prosecution: 

IVitnesr: 

Prosecution:

Tf it ness: 

Prosecution: 

""fitness:

30

Prosecution: 

"fitness:

Prosecution: 

Yf it ness:

Prosecution: 

'..'it ness: 

Prosecution:

Did Malcoln Broadhurst behave well -during the' 
dance?

les.

'.fere you at the sane table vitli him? 

I -. TS t the next table.

.JTC you friendly vith MM in the r^nsc- that you ^o 
out together?

Ho, 3ir. Yfc juc-t happened, to be together at the 
dance .

Vnan you ;;avo hii.i p^niisr:ion to kiss your v.dfe hov- 
dif. he ^o rbout it? ~.fhat happ

.j;1 he -..-as tho only ;ualu -,/inaor sa.:oone at the table 
behind so said t_"'.at tho i-viilo r.rinner had dipped out 
because he hrd no one to kisc. So I \/cnt to the 
accused and told hL:i that he had ray pernisrion to kiss 
ny -.;ife -.'ho -.;as presenting the prizes. The accused 
said: !rJo, no." lie seened a bit shy. He •.72 e not 
a-.:fully :een to do that in I'ront of 250 people.

^t -,,'hat tine -,;::.• the priaj

^ i'r.r os I can recollect it -./as round about
half ,jas'C ten. I nu not quite cert'-ia about that.

Did you see droadliurst cfcor b.'ie priso giving 
ceremony?

•
Yes, Sir, in tlio club. I left at about 11 p.:.u and 
ho VTOS stil . there then.

You nentioncd 11.30 p.r.. before 

That is Tos

But you said that up to the last tiuc you rav/ him he v/as 
-Tell behaved?
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TWENTY SECOND WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Suorn evidence of Llary G-af a

Prosecution.:

Y,~itness: 

Prosecution:

Fitness:

Prooccution:

\7itness:

Prosecution:

"fitness:

Tou 1,-ere the baby-sitter on that occasion? 

Yes.

You renenbcr './hen Ilrs. Broadhurst returned hone 
after the dance?

Yes.

'.Thab time -..-as- it?

At half jir.st tv/clvc»

You stayed on with lire. Broadhurst till -.:hc-n?

Till one o'clock. Then I left.

GHO 3o-3]L'i

20

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

T/itnees: 

Defence:

T.'it ne s s : 

Defence: 

V."itness: 

Defence:

You *,;ere eroloyed by Jean Broa.dhurst as a baby 
sitter for her,: noay times vaore or lese?

Four, five, si':; times.

^jid this -..-ac1 during hov; nany -.racks before she died?

About a month.

Before the Magistrate you nontionod "in the last 
three '..13 ok?"?

Ye s , that ' s r i^ht .

At '.rhat ti::io did you 30 there, the last time?

Bct-jecn quarter to s.cven and seven o'clock.

On the occasions you were there did you notice 
-.,-hether they got on -.yell together?

7/itness: Yes, they ^ot on v^ell together.
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Defence:

"fitness: 

Defence:

30

The Court: 

Defence:

The Court:

Defence: 

The Court:

Defence: 

"fitness:

Defence:

fitness: 

Defence: 

'"fitness: 

Defence: 

"'fitness: 

Defence: 

"fitness:

Did he Icis," her for e:-a;;rplc affectionately vuiile 
you ;;uru there?

I did not net ice.

On one 7articular incident v;as there something 
-..Tiich you noticed in the flat of the licltinnells 
that is in the o;yy.:>sito flat; -.-/he the r Lir. 
].f.cld.:inc 11 -,;r.c- -properly dreir.c-ed or not?

"..Tint is the connection vith the case?

It ir in reference to the question I .?ut to i/Ir. 
I'cXinnell.

"fhat i;: the relevance of whether she had seen across 
the -..-iiido-.; I.i1 . IlcICinnell iviproporly dressed.? It 
l.a.? notliin:; to do -.dth the co^e«

Because ^-r. ...cXinaell denied it.

lie raid that 3one tiae or other you have to undress 
in order to dress'. That Question is dinallor/ed.

".dien Jean returned fro.i the dance -.;hat did she tell 
you?

She CCJYIO in, sat dovm, and osked me hov/ the babies 
v;cr,-,. ,."c &-.TO do-.rn, she started ianittin^ and 
I -..-as se-:ii\_, near her.

Did she tell you about the _urize which her husband 
had vron?

Vfas sh^ hnpny?

Yes, she r/as ver;,- hap^y.

V.'as she in a hajjjvy nood that evening?

Ye s.

And did she tell you '.vliore kr.Icolra Broadhurst vras?

Tes, she said she left liLv. at the dance.
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Defence: ".'."ore you present when cho "rights cone in for the 
baby?

V'itness: Yes.

Defence: Jjid did you hear them e_pcalc about .^oing out the ne:;t 
day?

Y.'itness: ITo.

Defence: .^nd thon how Ions did you stay there?

Tiitness: Until one o'clock.

Defence: .uid then yju left?

10 "Vitness: Yes.
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TWENTY THIRD WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Svorn evidence of Golin ?. Vinniccobe

T7i triers: On the ni..-,ht of 22/21. July I -.;as a ?.:cr.ibcr of the 
"aval chore fabrol at Bir^ebbup:?. At about 
1.15/1-3'- -•-!• I "••"?•- inside the P.;lice Station and a 
mnn cane alon,_; -.rid :'skcd the Petty Officer of the 
Pntrol if lie v;ould rinjj the sic!: bey. at Hal For as 
there had ;je,,n an accident. Petty Officer Jac^aon 
ran;; the sick oay and v.-hcn ho ^ot through he put

10 licivinnell on bhe phone. I'hen, Petty Officer Jackson.
v/cnt to see the t\;o policenen but they did not seen 
very interested in -./hat he told thur. bec';u?u they 
E'.lu-u.j^^d their shoulder^. 'fhen Petty Officer 
Jncirc'o.a told uc to -;o to the flat -.vith hi;?, until the 
liedionl Officer cravs^ up. V/'e './ent t j the flat and 
v/'ien the li^dical Officer C:L'-C he told us to 30 belo\/. 
^h'ber c fe-..r ixlnutes he called tv/o LieLiLxr,? of the 
Pat-ol, and a f^r; iiiinutwD later he called ne up 
and juyt ?.£• 1 *./cnt to t!iC top chey v:er^ carrying lire.

20 Bro.-.dliurc't da.m.-:tair.?,and I v/as told to look after
the ac;..;;.;?^'... ".T:e:i I £";;.. the rccured I rav hir. sitting 
on the ch..ir in the flab. ^^t one sta^t; he cane out 
and -.vent into the ne;;t roo:.:, and : fter that V.TO '..^ent 
to thu .'jir;;ebbLr;,: police station ',;aitin^ for the 
transport to tar.o .:!.-. bo ILal Vh'.r. Th.o accused cams 
-..'it' uc1 oal!:in;_; to the -/olice s'tabi^'M. lie arkud for 
a ci'p.retto and lie had on'.. He snoked another 
ciprrette -.;h'_n '.:e ~\ r... •-.•'ibin ii f jr the transport at

tlk, "/OlloO ic.*t. :t:L Jll f

30 Prosecution: Do you I-VL v,.:.ber vhab hap-,^ned at the jick bay?

V('it..Ggff: I'roadhurjt called a do^ v;hile •:o ..^re in the
• 7? it in., L'oo;.i but it did not co:^- in. Thor^ "..-as1 
Darcl'yr sittiir; near Broadhuret ;^nd 3.".id that the 
doj -.:';v fri'jhte.iod, ond then Drordhur::t :aid: 
: 'I c.i'li'. n:>b ol:v.-.o n:i:r'.

Prosecution: Varoa.;hout the bi.^. y..u s -.; the accused, v.-as he 
.:alkip.'; _;r..jp^rly?

","i tries e: Yei 1 .
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Defence: Is it correct to say that he v/allccd reasonably 
prcoerly -./ithout any help fron anybody?

T,7itness: Tos.

Defence: .^art frou yD-^rself at cliat tine vaa tferc any 
other cionbcr of thu Patrol?

V.'itnegs: Potty Of-ficer Jachson and iv.yself acconoanied the 
accL:sed to the Police Station.
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T¥ENTY_FOURTI! WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
S/.;orn Lvio.^nco of RavLiond Jackson

Prosecution: 

"."."it nets: 

Prose cation:

Uitnuss: 

Prosecution:

'.Vitncss:

",Yitne:s: 

Prosecution: 

Y.'itncE?? : 

Prosecution: 

Tit not- 3: 

Prosecution:

Y'.-u are :t Petty Officer?

j,cu IITUT.; ti' 
ihis year?

J. UO.

You re.

,cT. on the 22nd July of

c-r ta., t at 
Pr-trol?

ti.:<- y 'u v:ere in ^;e of

I ;.-,.

You r 

I do.

ilcKinnell?

yC'U r.t the Li:.iu, ple_.::^? 

a r^ebLu- ..;:•. Police Station.

That ir correct.

I T 'J.; -,/ill you jle^so toll us •.;liat l.iXinnell tolc.
you?

IlcXinnell .: r-i:'_;i"; . for r.y a£'_'ifbr.,"iae because a v/onnn 
h;;J! been injured and she rcr: uir^d .aedicr>l assistance* 
I t.zic :".io. bcly ran;^ to the hnl P'-.r iichcn^e nnc?. ^ot 

i-ielc r:v and crhcd IIcKinnell to pass the Mersa^e

Prosecution: Did LcICinn^ll ^.ive you :aiy detail of v.rhat h'al

30

.ifte:- he finis liocl j^ioniu,, 1 ocl:ed hi;.: what -,vci! it all 
cbcut and he told ne that there v;cis a clis-jute and 
ij-'c. Brordiuirst received hej^d injurier.
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Prosecution:

•/,'itnoss:

Prosecution: 

"\7itncss: 

The- Court: 

"/itnoss: 

The Court: 

"fitness:

The Court: 

".'•/it ness: 

The Court:

T/itness: 

The Court:

Y'itness:

The Court: 

T7itness: 

Prosecution:

1'50

-JTter you out on lIcILinncll to the sick bay, what 
did you do?

He. linnoll, after p&oninrj to the sick bay just related 
brie-fly ;?.orc- or Ic-s what happened and I said I would 
better 30 and see for r..y&elf, .^t th;:. c tine the 
pr.trol T.vere suoking and I told then to put out the 
cigarettes and briefed ray men to ^jo nlon^ v/ith rae.

'/ho v/os at the Police Station at the tine?

The Police Constable.

Tou iv.-:_:or.;bar >.is

I do not I-.T/ Lord.

So you briefed your nen to ^o alon^ \,rith you?

Tes ::iy Lord. The Pc.trol, •./ho v.-ere in the annexe 
of the Police Station, then left.

And vrhere ..-as the constable?

He -./as in the office of the Police Station.

The Police Constable v/ac not hearing v;hat ',7as 
happening?

ITo r.iy Lord.

You caid you v,rere in the annexe, by "annexe" what 
do you ::ean?

As you ^o up the parapet and pass over the lobby, 
at the end of v/hich, to the left, there is the 
actual Police Office, -,ve -.wr^ in the lobby.

And the Police Constable v/os in the other room?

Yes.

lie nust have heard you?

lie said. no.
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20

Prosecution.:

"./it ness:

Prosecution:

Tituess:

Prosecution.:

Tit nogs:

Prosecution: 

Vitness:

The Court:

.i-cness:

151 
Tou told the _.jntrel to ;<o a Ions to the flat, nou,
_;,lcac^, e?.rry on v;ith ;:ou_r account?

i'hcy put off the cigarettes, put on their belts and
then left the Police Station to sec • ;hat it :;os all about.
I told the Polio.. Constable that there had been an
incident, o ./onm had been injured, '.nd asked hi:?, if
he -./anted to con- •ith ue but he did net say either
yes or no. I ".spumed that the- natter -./.. s of cone ur "jenny,
af :; onbody h?.d been injured, und -.anted to jet there
as soon a:: possible to vender first ;;dd. ^t the time
I had riv.\_: ".;;. Eel Par for c tilley or a vehicle as -we
had finichod our j.?trol. I told the Police Constable
'co i.ifor:: the JT.r.v.v.1 vehicle to :r it for uc until v/e cane
b \cl:.

T/ac til'.. Cine-table the only officer in the Station?

"u3 at the'ti. e, that is the 3:ily one I sav- there. 
I vrent out of t)ic Police Station rather quickly and 
?;? so. n ;\; 3 icf j I $c:r a I rrval tilley coninj from 
Vrllctt:' "nd I stopped it. T]I<_- lledical Officer ~.:.\s 
in t]--o tillc-;- ' rnd I related briefly to hiri v.rhat had 
h^;_/enod. nyself and .Jl^etricinn Bro-.rn got into the 
till^-y and -/ent to the flat °nd the others follcr.ved 
by foot.

"Vhen y ->v. tnlhe". -./ith the l-.uice Oon,vtablc v/here v/ere 
the other ;r!0j:;..ve-r,: of the Shore Patrol?

They -./eru cither outsidt. the Police Station or on the
-arapeb, 1 could not ho^irGly :;-ay in -.That position they
-./•ore rt the ti:.-^.

I'he , did y^a jo to C-rann^- ?latr?

.."o arrived at Granny Plnt^, I knocked on the door,
a ni;. i.-LUvinn,-!! rs'-ed ne to cone up, I -vent up the
st.r ire? into tlie flab ond p.s I v/ent !JT the stairs there
v.ero t-.vo doo}?;- facin^ ;re 'v.nd in the roon on the right 
r c«.\--- T .- -] . -I--. --'-T .^. ."T-, -T r .-'-J- oJ'i i._ i J. ^^ -i J_.i ^JLV'C.L'^.l..i £ o»

Gl-oiix: a;.-' the stair? did- y_'U notice an;/ blood? 

Tes.
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The Court: 

Y/itness:

The Court:'

'•'.'itncrs: 

The Court: 

witness:

The Court: 

Titness: 

Prosecution: 

T/itness:

152 
"./"as this blood on the first landing as you go up?

I -.res a-.vare that thoro v,rs blood actually on the 
stairs. I did not notice anything on the landing. 
It -.;-r.c half-vroy up.

You \.-ore shov.Ta the plan v;hen you gave the evidence 
before the,- Hag it trr.te ana you shcr./cd the spot -.There 
you E'en; the blood.

Can you tell us nore clearly vlicr^ you savr the blood?

Thoro ..-03 blood on the strirs but there vras one
obvious place ana as far -'g I can recollect it
-./as half-..-ay up the stairs. It is not very clear
in ny aind -,,*hcr^ tnc blot V.TS. It was one or tr/o steps
before you c01.10 to the landing.

There '.rat ijlood all along?

I did notioo spots cf blood.

You did go up to the- flat to sec v/hat happened?

I sa-.v Llalcoli:; sitting in the flat on the right of the 
landing and he -..-at1 perspiring profusely, shaking and 
soboin,_,. I stood V.IOIAJ or le.•?£.- in the door-vay to 
the bod-roor.:. I hoard no/c;.ient£ ond sar/ Dr. 
Clencnts giving first aid to Ijrs. Broadliurst. I 
rskc-d hi:, if he roraircc an ai-bulance out he said he 
rrould nan ago v.dth the tilly but -./ould need assistance 
do-.~i-str:irs. So I called the patrol up and I said 
to the lady "Xcep an eye on Broadhurst ;! and I had the 
pacLzing cases ".'hich v.-oro adjacent to the Broadhurst 
door ir.oved to the Broadhurst flat. Then I'rs. 
Broadhurst -./as brought out of tho .;ed-roo?n and v/e 
took her -'.o-.Tristairs and put her into the • tilly and 
Dr. Cler^ents left for ::.:il Far ;;ith . re. Broadhurst. 
I then -.-ent up the stairs' end as I -.vent up iialcolr.; 
Droadhurst :\rcs either goin^ to his flat, or just 
got into iii? flat.

Prosecution: You tolu hi--, to put on sono clothinj ond to go along
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",'itncss:

10

Prosecution: 

"Yitness:

20

30 Prosecution:

"Vitncss:

40

He -.vas naked to the -,,-aist. I said: "Put 
your slurb on. I -,;ant you to cone to Hal Par 
v/ith no" and he complied -jith the request that he should 
put his shirt .a. V/hilc ia the process of putting on 
the shirt he v;as still excited, sobbi - v; and crying and 
I tried to pccify hiri. I said "Tou must try and 
control yourself" and told hiu that the doctor took 
his -.dfo to the sick-bay and probably -./ould be 
back there tonorro-.T. He replied that he did not 
think so. Mo '/as still sob :i;\> I told hin:

"put your shirt 
directed hi: ;.

cone on" and ;_iore or less

You : inde sonc arranje. ants about the baby?

I. don't krut: -vhcthcr it v;as 
souethinj. about the baby.

t. ] Jj.xi.nn.oll v/ho said 
:;ent into an. adjoining

roori. Thero vas a baby in a cot. L'alcoln. v;as 
Y/ith us. lie bent do-.:n to pick the baby out cf the 
cot and because I did not trust hin I put ray hands 
round it as v.-ell. Ho said soj.iothinj affectionate 
to it and it soei.icd to have a sobering effect on 
hi.;; he seened to control hins-elf. The baby v/as 
ho.uded t : -> IJTS. IlcKinncll and I think she said that 
she needed food for the baby and the accused started 
to take out thiiv/. fron a food-cabinet and had to be 
told that it v;as rjuite sufficient. Then I left 
the flat. I sent the apprentice to the Police 
Station to sec rmether the tilley had arrived because 
I preferred to take lialcoL; Broadhurst on the tilly 
to the Police Station rather than by v/allc.

On approaching th^ Police Station, 
conversation v:ith the accused?

is there 9one

I did not spcal; to hin then, until I arrived at 
the Police Station. On arrival I found tha.t the 
Police Statijii v;as locked and tliorc •./as no oolicenan. 
there and found also that the tilly had not arrived, 
'..•'e stayed on the parapet and the accused v/ent up the 
steps on the parapet and then a Police Sergeant and 
constable arrived and at t irt sta : -;e I said to the 
accused that if the Police asked questions, you had 
better not anjr..-er until you have the presence of an

The Court: thin'.1 : it ~;ro---x-r to do so?
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"Witness: ^t that tin:e, I did .1 ?t consider the consequences. 
la fact, I did not kno ; thct she -.,cs seriously 
injured. In .V.cc, -./h^n the doctor said that he would 
use the tilly and not the ambulance, that j.:ade ne 
think that there ,/c.s r:otliin_ serious. ^t the sick 
bay, I s.?.-.7 Llrt-. Jro.-. uiurst bandied and learned that 

;,'la.-:'i.ia v/ould be ^iveu her.

Yliy did y~u not report the • .atter to the Police?

I so id to the doctor: I do not think the Police 
realise hoi; serious it is.

Did you tell then after this?

The Court: 

"Vitnost:

The Court:

",,"itnesr: rio, bi^1 .

The Court: Hov,f could you cr.y then that y ^u did not report the 
natter to th<- Police because you have just stated 
you ;_".vc that advice, that it -./as a serious natter. 
You vere s-.via.j v;hst -;/as your wra opinion?

Witness: '.7nen I arrived -t the sici:-bay I realised then that 
it -. •- c-- serious.

The Court: j'aid you did nob do anything about it? You still 
failed to inf on.i the llalta Police?

Titnoss: But I said to the doctor that I think that the Police 
do not realise it ±s so serious.

The Court: ~..~hy did you not tell the Police that it was serious? 

Witness: I said so to the doctor as I have already stated.

The Court: In referring to the ner.ibers of the Halt a. Police, 
-..'hat did you tell the:::?

Vitness;' The Police oerjeant said to rae; ""..'hat is the natter?" 
I replied that the accused had been drinking, that 
the v.-or.an -.-as injured and had been taken to the
sio.:-b,-,y at Hal Par.

The Court: '.ho ..T.C the ^^rjeant?

;,ritness: I do not kno'-.; hie nciuo.

The Court: :.Vill T.,U rvco;nisc hi;.-, if he is called here?
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The Court:

Yitness:

The Court to
Sergeant
Buttigieg:

Sergeant
Buttigieg:

The Court:

Sergeant 
Buttigieg:

The Court to 
Witness:

T/itness:

The Court to 
Sergeant
Buttigieg:

Sergeant 
Buttigieg:

The Court:

Sergeant 
Buttigiep-;

At this ,-tage, the Court called No. 261 Sergeant 
Buttigieg who was duly sworn:

Is that the Sergeant? 

Yes, Ly Lord.

V.'itness is saving that he told you sometime during 
the night that a woman had been injured. Did he 
tell you this?

Ho, Sir.

He did not tell you anything at all?

ITotiting at all.

j.iid 3^ou tell this sergeant anything? 

I did, I.'y Lord.

Did you know that a woman had. been injured 
and that she had been taken to the sick-bay at
Hal :;"\'u-?

No, Sir, Nobody bold ne, no one told me that a 
woman had been injured in a flat at Biraebbuga or 
that she had been taken to the sick bay.

Jackson did not tell you: 

No, sir.

The Court: T.liat did the accused tell you when you advised 
him not to speak to the Police?

'vitness: He said: "' iThat can I say"-

The Court: V/hy did you advise him not to talk wo the Police?
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30

The Court:

Fitness: 

The Court:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Tfitness:

Prosecution:

".'itness:

Prosecution:

Y.ritness: 

xjro..ecution:

Yfitness:

I did not realise at the time the consequences. 
I am not a naval policeman and had naver had 
any training in police natters, we are only told 
to keep order, and give assistance.

Apart from giving as&ietance to people in trouble 
arid to ensure that naval personnel do not create 
trouble and commit disgraceful things to the 
Service, what else?

It might be that a Serviceman had. committed 
something disgraceful.

ou had no instructions that if something of 
this type happens, you were to report it immediately 
to the Police?

Mo my Lord.

You did take ale o 1m Broadhurst to the sick bay?

Yes.

IThen did you leave him?

I left him in the tilley.

That v/as the_ last you saw of him?

!To. I vent to Lieutenant Y/hite, my superior, 
to give him an account of the facts as I then 
knew them to be. I then went back to the sick 
bay and. the doctor examined Broadhurst.

"Vere you there v/hen the doctor started the medical 
examination?

You do recollect how this examination started.
Did you introduce Lalcolm 3roadhurst to the doctor?

I said to the doctor: "This is Lalcolm Broadhurst", 
and he said: "bit down, Broadhurst ;i . He said: 
"Y/hat's all this about?" Broadhurst related to 
the doctor some incidents; that he had been to 
a dance at the Palcon Club, Kalafrana and that

/ after .....
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Prosecution: 

7/itnesG :

Prosecution: 

V/itness: 

Prosecution: 

"fitness:
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after the a nee he remembers.-- gassing the gate
of the '.7.IL.T,'.;_!. quarters but he did not recollect
anything after that. The doctor then gave him
a test for c.runzeness I presume. That was finished
w...th. I asked the doctor: "How is Hrs. Broadhurst";
1 was concerned about her. He said that she was in
rot'ier a .poor stat^.. Then I took Broadhurst
from the side-boy to Lyster -arracks C-uard Room at
Hal ?ar ; handed hi over there and left. I secured
the patrol ami went home.

D!.u-in_, the journey tc the sick-bay did you. talk 
to the accused?

He asked me whether he could see hi.? wife and I 
r-aid that that would, be up to the medical officer 
to decide.

Did he smoke some cigarettes? 

Yes, he was smoking. 

.Did he walk unaided?

He did walk unaided when I took him from the flat 
to the police station at Birzebjuga but at one 
point he did ::tag_er and 1 held him by the arm as 
he sta00ered. lie was walking unaided but I do not 
think he was walking ^roperly. He was in a 
great mental anguish all the time. I had never 
seen any man in such a state before. I have 
never seen a man cry and sob like that.

Defence:

30

'•.'fitness: 

Defence:

As regards the spot v/here you saw the blood you 
said you were in some difficulty to recollect the 
e;-:act position of the stains. Did you see it 
while going up or coming (Town?

I can't remember.

Do you remember whetner it was at the bottom of 
the second flight of stairs. Can you remember 
the locality?
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Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness:

Defence: 

"fitness:

Defence: 

"Titness:

The Court: 

"fitness:

Defence:

Tfitness:

If I look at the plan again it might help i::e,.

("fitness looked at the plans but soid ho 
could not remember)

Tfhen you jaw Broad-hurst in his f l^t did you notic 
any smell on him?

I could c: rue 11 drink on. him,

As regards hi^ i '.over.ien'ri t 
in particular?

n. oioerve anything

He was vague and rather rL fpy in his movement.? and 
I came to the conclusioi. that n:3 w^ s '. a^or the 
influence of drink,

do you ::ieau exactly by "sloppy 1 '?

"Tell, he v/as not smart- he vras net decisive in 
what he did, in the way he moved about. !ELne 
vrag just a general assumptj on, and I car-? to thi 
conclusion that he had been drnrkin,5«

Tfas he normal?

He vias sobbing and covering hi? ioce vith hi 3 
hands. As I said, 1 nc v~er saw a man like thaL 
before.

But in your life you had seen a man that had 
been shocked?

I have seen people receiving a shock bu!; I had 
never seen a person like that. It it hard for 
me to describe - it ia more li'.ko •-. voman woaJd 
behave rather than a man.

You said that he was not in a fie state to mr>" 
a statement to anybody?

l"es, I did not corn-rider h:j:i so because he v/as ncj 
in possession of his normal f'&cultjas. lie v/as not 
a normal man and I thought that he should sea the 
doctor first; -. in fact by all rules and regulations 
I should have taken him tc ze^ the office 1- of the 
day before the juedical officer, but for some rsason 
I decided to call the doctor .-,»,.,.
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The Court: But after that you sent him home.

V handed him into the custody of the Officer 
of the 'Day, Lieutenant; "..liite, and 1 told him what 
had happened and what I knew to be the truth of 
the matter, ond then 1 Trent home.

The Court: "Thile you vei-v talking to the accused was he
following your questions and answering the proper 
on overt'?

"itnesE-: I talked to him very little.

The Court: '."hot ever you talked, that very little, did he give 
a proper ansv/er to your questions?

".fitness: He complied with everything i told him to do.

The Court: ?or instance, you told him: "I advise you. not to 
talk to the Police Officer", and he said to you: 
"".•liat can I say?''.

Witness: That is correct.
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TWEMTY FIFTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Svorn Evidence of John Barclay.

Prosecution: On the ni^ht in question v/ere you a mem:er of the 
Ifaval shore patrol at Tdrzebfauga?

"."it ness: Tes.

Prosecution: Do you remember the time vhen a man came alon£ in 
the vicinity of the Dirze'ohuga Police Station?

"Yitness: I tlv..ir: it va,s about tventy past one.

Prosecution: Do you remember the man?

10 l.'itness: I do not knov his name»

Prosecution: 'That happened?

"fitness: Te v/ere -/ait in;.; outside the Police Station and a
man ca^i.e running alon^ and asked if he could 'j..hone 
fro;u the police station for a doctor because there 
had been some trouble in his house. This man talked 
to the Petty Officer ..in charge. Then I believe 
the Petty Officer vent to 'phone up and he asked 
him if there is anything he can do, and the man said 
yes, and ve vent up to the '";-!• :mny I'lats,

20 Prosecution: Did you notice anvthin:; on the stairs?

'."it ness: There verc, I thini:, tvo pools of blood - one 
var o;: tiie fourth step of the first flight and 
the other on the second flijht.

Prosecution: Did you notice any blood on the r^

"fitness: I did not notice any blood on the railings?

Prosecution: ".."hat else do you r.aov?

Titness: The doctor came before us. I assisted the doctor 
and to^et .or vith another member of the patrol ve 
carried Jean 3roadhur0t do'./nstairs and put her 

30 into the van vhich vas "..raitinn; outside.
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?rorecution: Did you move the packing cases?

'.fitness: I did no-1: move the jiackinj cases.

Prosecution.: And then -./hat happened?

".."itness: If^er sh-; :,-BL taicen av/ay I proceeded to.rards the 
police station at 3 rzebbuga to nake arrangements 
for more transport to take accused to the sick-bay. 
I -.-03- v.aitin^ by the Police Station for the transport 
and I .vav: the accused coming alon^ v/ith the rest 
of the patrol.

10 Prosecution: liov-;^: he -.-allcinp?

",'itnecs: lie seeded to be -.7alkinr,' quite normally, lie had his
face ce^tiir 1 dovn a little and sa^etiraeE lie had his
hands on hi£ face.

Pi'osecution: Die, he as!:, you GO srnoke?

,'itness: lie £-: L>ol:ed one of his ov,rn cigaretcea.

Pi-osecution: .'.as t^-ere any conversation betvreen you?

'.'."itness: Not that I remember.

Prosecution: Did you take hi;.. 12 the sick-boy?

'.."itness: To;?.

20 Prosectuion: T.'ac- there gor.e incident about a do^?

".'itness: I v;as sitting ne:;t to hi;n in the -raiting room and
a small dog came into the -.raiting room. Jhe accused 
spoke to the dog -nd he ca^c over to him. The accused 
patted ta,. do^ on his back and then the do;_ -.rent a.ray. 
I told hi..: "It seemed scared 11 , a.id he said to me: 
"It 13 not 5!irpricin,o;, is it?"

Prosecution: Did" you have any oc'ier conversation './ith the accused?

T.'."itn.ess: lie asked r-.e -..-het'-icr he could speak to his -.rife.

Prosecution: Did he c no Ice anot 1,!::-.: cigarette?

30 "."."itness: let.
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10

Defence: ".lien you -/rent to the flat did you observe any 
keys outside?

",~i tn.es s: No.

Defence: I mean on the door step?

T.'itness: ITo.

Defence: ..he^ you came dorm, did you carry her dorm on the 
stretcher or on .your ban Is?

Vitness: On our hands.

Defence: ITo-;.- hcr.v \7: E the accused - he had his hands on his 
chin - ho-.; cic. he look?

",,'itness: .'cry die tret red and soboi,^.

Defence: Did you notice hie eyes?

V.'itness: Yes, filled v;ith tears.
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TWENTY SIXTH VJITN333 FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Svorn Lviclence of .^llan Henry Jrcr-n.

10

20

Prosecution:

.."ituers: 

Prosecution:

"..'it ness:

Prosecution:

"Vitness:

Prosecution:

V.'itness:

Prosecution:

,/itness:

..'ere you a member of the -''Taval Shore Patrol on the 
nij;ht in cu.estion?

lou -,rere -;ith Petty Officer Jacks on. Fio;r at a 
tiuC so-obody caiiie rur,r:i.i;v ylonj?

lou rui-^i?.;:er' v;no ne -..-as '.

At the ti :ie -;hr;re vere you? 

Outside .'.ir.'i.-bbusa Police Station. 

..hat happened then?

Lcl-Iin.iell caiae to the Police Station and said he 
v/anted to rin^; ..".al Par for the doctor. He v/ent 
into the Police 3 tat ion and ran^ the doctor. »"e 
then vent outside the Police Station and v/aited 
for the Petty Officer to coos. lie then came and 
•,;c -jent JGD bit flat. ,'e then '.Tent to the flat and

Prosecution: 

".."it ness: 

Prosecution: 

'..•"it.jegf: 

i'he Court: 

"./itnese: 

Prosecution:

•/aiter outside.

Did you ^o in?

Yes.

Goin;.; up the stairs did you notice anything?

Tec, blood stains?

".."ere they pools or & taint?

'.J'hero -./as one piol.

Anu './hat haO'Vjnocl then?
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T.'itness: ~.7e finally took the accused to the sick bay.

Prosecution: Did you talk to the accused?

"Vitness: ITo.

Prosecution.: ".That -.TOC. his behaviour';'

"Vitness: "."hen he -..; n3 in the flat he -..-as crying and seemed 
very distressed.

Prosecution: On the -.7ay to tk; sic,.; bay did you talk to him?

witness: I did not-



TWENTY SEVENTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION
Sv;orn Evidence of Police Constable Joseph Stellini.

10

20

Prosecution:

"Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

'.Tit ness: 

.Prosecution: 

Witness:

30

Prosecution: 

Witness:

On the day jf the incident were you at the 
Bir2ebbu0a Police Station?

"lest

T/hat time was it? 

At about 1.15 a.::.. 

•; /hat hapoe ne d ':'

At about 1.15 an ru. an 
the tick: bay.

come to 'phone up

"There verc y.-u?

I was on the steps near the Police Station.

And then?

After abou; u minutes the chief cf the patrol came 
down and he went up with the ^.o^lish civilian 
who had called to phone, <lfter phoning, the 
chief of the patrol ciiruo out and told me to tell 
the van driver ( ivhen he returns) to v/ait for him.

Did he tell you anything else?

And then?

Immediately pfter the bcr^ecnc; caue and told me to 
30 on patrol. I told the oor^enat to tell the 
patrol van driver when he comes to v.'ait there. 
Immediately the 'jacrol van arrived, they spoke to 
the driver and went in the direction of the 
Church,' the'n we locked the station and went on 
patrol.

At what tirae does the ii'aval Patrol usually come? 

•j.'hi3y come at about 5 or 6.
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Prosecution:

'Jintess:

10

20

30

Prosecution: 

~\,'"it ness: 

Prosecution:

"Jitness:

The Court: 

"Witness:

Prosecution:

Yltness: 

Prosecution:

Then?

"/hen we were returning to the station from our 
patrol, we noticed the members of the liaval Patrol' 
near the Station. '."e went to the station and found 
an English civilian sittintj on the ledge of the 
Station parapet. I went inside and as I was 
going out I noticed that this Englishman had tears 
in hie eyes.

"lio was that Englishman? 

The accused. 

And then?

Then the Sergeant asked the patrol chief what had 
happened to that man and he replied, "nothing has 
happened to ham, he is upset about his wife".

Did he use the word: "Nothing"?

He said: Nothing is v;ron0 with him, he is upset 
about his wife." Immediately the Englishmen 
wont down the steps^crossed over to the sea-shore 
and stayed waiting there, and then 3 °F 4 members 
of the Patrol went down near hir:. On the following
day, I was on duty from noon to 8 p.m. and when 

I reported for duty the Sergeant told me that he 
was in communication with ^i^hi as a woman was 
dying. Some, time afterwards, I received a 
message to go to the flat. ",7hen I went up at 
about 5 I-'-ra. with the accused, Superintendent 
Lanaon and Superintendent ucicluna, I noticed 
that the clothes the Englishman had been wearing 
on the day when he came to the Station had stains 
which at the time I noticed were blood, but when 
he was nt the station, I could not recognise them.

~!as the first time that you saw the Petty Officer 
at 1.20 -.-..HI.?

At about 1.15 ",.r..

And he phoned from the station?
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vJitness:

10

Prosecution: 

''fitness: 

The Court: 

T7itness: 

The Court: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

The first one who came to phone up was that 
Englishman. The Petty Officer went with the 
juiglish Civilian and r.turned about u minutes 
later.

About "J minutes later?

Ye £>.

Did he tell you anything about the cape?

lie did not say anything.

Any then did you tell bergeant Buttigieg?

I told him to tell the van driver to wait 
for them there.

You told us that when the accused saw you coming, 
he went down froi.: the ledge. "There did he go?

He went down the steps and proceeded opposite 
near the sea and the Patrol members went with 
him.
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TWENTY EIGHTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION
Sworn evidence of Police Sergeant Joseph Buttigieg.

10

Prosecution:

Witness:

The Court:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:
20

On the night in Liiestion you were on. duty at 
Birzebbuga Police Station. At one time you went 
to make the normal tour of bars.

With P.O. Stellini and the shore patrol men and then 
we returned to Birzebbuga Police Station where I 
saw the accused sitting on the parapet facing the 
Police Station. At the time when I opened the door 
of the Station I sav; him weeping. Then I asked 
P.O. Jackson "what is wrong with this man". lie 
told me :"Nothing wrong but he is upset about 
his wife".

No member of the patrol mentioned that there was 
a woman seriously injured or that that man might 
be related to the case?

nothing at all.

HOT; did the accused behave?

lie never spoke to me but when I spoke to 
the P.O. he walked downstairs and went near the 
sea-front walking properly and in the meantime the 
van came and took them most probably to Hal Par.

Defence: 

Witness:

Is the sea opposite the station?

The width of the road is about 25 feet.
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TWENTY NINTH WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn evidence of Lieutenant Arthur IThite, Royal Navy

10

Prosecution: 

"Titness: 

Prosecution: 

'Tifcness: 

Prosecution: 

"Tit ness: 

Prosecution: 

'.Tit ness: 

Prosecution:

'.Tit ness:

Prosecution:

TTitness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:
20

Do you remember the night in question?

Yes I do.

Somebody brouj.it a man to the sick-bay?

Correct.

Later he war brought to the Guardroom at Hal Par?

Yes I saw the accused.

Did you watch him in the Guardroom?

Yes he was standing uy.

You finally took some decision about whether he 
should £o home or otherwise and hacL a discussion 
with your superior officer?

Yes with Lieutenant Commander Norman.

YJU finally decided that he should go home?

Yes and we watched him walking out of the 
Guard-room. He -was walking quite normally.

Did he make any statement to you about his movements?

I did not ruestion the accused. He merely made 
to me a voluntary statement that he could not 
remember anything from the time between his 
walk ins near the /. .:.!",'. b. Quarters and seeing 
his wife on the ground or pickin her u.

Defence: .'ire you ow re that before he vras brought to the 
Guard room he had been seen by the doctor and 
had been at the sick bay previously?

Yfitness: 1 was aware of that.
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The Court: Y/as it clear to you at p.jy VJ.T.S that this \~m a 

serious matter.

Y/itness: I knew it was somewhat.

The Court: Did you not feel it was part cf your duty to 
inform the Police ?

"i/itness: I Y/as given to unders L'rnd thac th3 Police had 
knowledge of this domestic urlncval,

The Court: Did you know that the PJ]:K;C did not know of the 
case before the m;ct n^vi-ring?

10 Witness: I never found that th.-; police were not owars of
it. I went on instructions \;j give the name and 
address of the duty doctc,, 1 at Hal Par-

The Court: When you sent this man homo, were you already aware 
that the woman wag very seriously injured?

"Witness: I onlj^ knew that she v/ae injured but I did not 
know the extent of her ir^aries,

The Court: "Tiat uid Clements tell you abou.",- he^1 rtate?

"fitness: That she was injured and va,:1 bei.ig sent to Bighi. 
He did not tell me tbat . s v;y3 unconscious.

20 The Court; Tou sent him bu.j^ haa;^?

Y/itness: I was under the impret.rio.i that the -;-?ol:'.ce were 
aware. I "ot the inpres-c-Ton froni P.O. Jackson.
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THIRTIETH WITNESS ?OE THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn Evidonoo of Derrick Bontley.

10

20

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution:

On the night in ruestion you were on duty at 
the sick-bay at Hal Par?

Yes, Sir.

Wow, you did mix up the plasma for ^he 
deceased?

Yes, I did.

Did you see the accused that ni'jhu?

Yes, I did.

Did you ask him some questions?

Yes, and he gave me some particulars. He 
gave me his official number, his wife's 
surname or Christian name, how long they have 
been in Malta, age, religion and I think that 
is the lot,

He always had the correct answer? 

Yes, Sir-

What time was it roughly? 

Approximately 2 a.m.

Later on, you had some conversation with him 
about certain things belonging to his wife?

Yes, approximately at 3 a.m. and I -juve him 
a towel and a brassiere and told him to take 
them home with him.

In the morning, did you go along to collect 
the accused?
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Witness:

10

Defence: 

Witness:

20

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

The Court:

On Sunday morning, 1 went to the flat, entered, 
he was in bed, told him to get up and get 
dressed as the doctor at Bi-jhi wanted to talk 
to him and I called for him five minutes later 
and took him to the sick-bay with me at Bighi. 
He finished speaking to the doctor and seemed 
rather worried and asked him if he wanted to 
see his wife. He said yes. He seemed rather 
worried but went wzth my .transport.

CROS

What did you notice at the. flat?'

When I went up the steps, there was a lot of 
blood, on the first and second step, and there 
was a big pool of blood and. there v;as bloo<j 
everywhere.

The form you filled up and tho ^nav/crs given 
you by the accused, how do you kn.ovr that they 
were correct?

As far as I know, yes.

In other words, you did not check?

Are you going to prove that any of them is 
incorrect?
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THIRTY FIRST WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn Evidence of Eric Edwards

10

20

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Courts

You did go at the dance at Kalafrana falcon 
Club?

Yes, I did.

You remeribor seeing the accused

I say/ the accused but not h-.;i "iJ/e, 

Do you remember he won first prize? 

Yes, for fancy-dress.

After che dance, you did go by a. private bus 
from the navy club?

Yes, and the bus proceeded on its course from 
Birzebbugia and. turned Kalafrana corner towards
Hal Par.

Did you see the a^ 
Quarters?

near the V7rens '

Prosecutions

Yes, and from there he boarded the bus at 
the Wrens' Juartcrs and v,ras on the running- 
board until Kalu.fi .uia Corner and then he jumped 
off.

While the bus was still moving? 

Yes,

Let me remind you r,h..i.t you said b of ore the magistrate.

(The Court read? to t.'ic ,/ltness the following 
extract from his ovidence givon before the 
lovr-r Courts) .

"Thc= Accused travel lad i/.i the bu? standing in the 
door and got off at Kalafrana corner by jumping down 
vhile the bun was still moving."
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10

Witness? 

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Defence: 

Yifitness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

Juror:

Witness: 

Defence:

That is correct.

You saw him picking up something from the 
ground?

Yes, I looked do?m and saw him picking up 
something.

Have you any idea about the time?

Sometime between twenty past one and 1.30 a.m.

20

What happened when tho bus arrived at Kalafrana 
Corner?---

As the bus was moving slowly he seemed to have 
lost his balance; then I saw him bending down, 
picking up something and then wont c.-,;:vv.

Did he fall to the ground? 

No, Sir.

May we know where the bus would be going after 
Hal Far?

The bus was carrying people going to Pawla.

When he jumped off the bus did he hit the 
wall?

Witness: I believe he hit the wall.
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THIRTY SECOND WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION 
Sworn evidence of David James Reardon

10

20

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution: 

yitness:

Prosecution:

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

Witness:

You vtere at the N.A.A.F.l. Club, L., l^f i .ma, on 
the night in question?

Yes.

You sail/ there accused and his •":•-' e?

Yes.

Yfere you in their company actually?

I sat at their table.

Do you recollect whether they had any drinks 
together?

Yes, they had drinks together. To the best 
of my knowledge the accused had two to three 
Hop Leafs and, she drank some bitter lemon 
and some short drink while I was there.

That was up to what time?

The last I saw Mrs. Broadhurst was at half past 
eleven.

Up to half past eleven you saw the accused 
taking two to three Hop Leafs?

Approximately about three.

Do you remember there were the ,t'i j i hts too?

Did you stay on till the very -j ic? 

Till the end of the dance.
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10

20

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution; 

Witness:

Defence;

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence: 

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Did you go back by walk? ,

I walked back towards the TTCM's quarters 
across the south-slip at Kalafrana.

Did you see Malcolm Broadhurst then?

Yes, just after one o'clock he passed me on 
the south slip. Ho was v/alking by himself.

Did you notice how he was walking?

He did not seem to be staggering; he seemed 
to me to be walking normally.

CROSS

Do you remember in which part oi:' the south- 
slip he passed you?

Yes.

What is the distance from theoo to the "''RUMS' 
quarters?

About half way along.

Where was he when you saw him after the dance?

In the middle of the south-slip,

What is the length of the slip?

About two hundred yards.

'During the dance is it correct to say that 
after half past eleven you did not see the 
accused again at the dance?

Yes, that is true.

Do you recollect that during the dance he left 
the table on and off?

Witness: Yes, he did.
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Defence: After he passed you by, did you walk behind 
him for some distance?

Witness: Oh, yes, he was going towards the runway and I 
was going tnat way too.

The Court; And you had some opportunity of seeing how he 
was walking?

Witness: Yes, bub I did not make it a point to see 
exactly how he waa walking

The Court; But you said you noticed he was not staggering?

Witness: That is correct.

Defence: Was it dark on the south slip?

Witness: No. One could see cuite clearly.

Defence: Along the whole slip were there small lamps?

Witness: Yes.

The Court: There was enough light for you co see he was 
not staggering?

Yes.
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10

20

Defence:

Sworn evidence

The accused elects to give his evidence. 

of Malcolm

Defence: When did you come to Malta?

Accused: On the 22nd April, 1959.

Defence: And then, in which date did you get married?

Accused: On August, 1959.

Defence: In this interval of time did you and your 
wife correspond with each other?

Accused: Yes.

Defence: What did you do with the letters which you 
received from your wife?

Accused: I numbered them and. put them with the other 
letters.

Defence : Where are they?

Accused: They are in the flat.

Defence: When were you due to go back to En ; land?

Accused: On the 1st October, 1961.

Defence: And, did you take any steps about it?

Accused: We started packing quite a lot of things to 
take home.

Defence: As regards packing had you done anything about 
it?

Accused: I packed one case and began on the second.

The Court: There were packing cases outside your door; 
whose packing cases were they?

Accused: They were mine.
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10

20

The Court: Was it in those two cases that you were 
packing?

Accused: Yes.

Defence: When did you go the Passport Office to
nuke arrangements for th.i c :"o-j .iijout the 
passage?

Accused: Sometime in late June or early July I went 
to the Passport Office to have the baby put 
on my wife's passport.

Defence: Your Lordships, could he be shown the passport 
because in it there is an application form.

(Accused shown the passport) 

Defence: T/hat is this form?

Accused: That is a form which I filled up to have my 
son put on my wife's passport.

Defence: Could you indicate the date when this form 
was filled up?

Accused: On the 20th July, 1961.

The Court: This was never in fact presented to the 
Passport Office?

Accused: It was filled up at the Passport Office
but there y/aa something else to be put in.

The Court: At the bottom there is a signature; is it 
yours?

Accused: Yes.

The Court: And you are_ telling the Court tlu'.t you filled 
this form on the 20th July?

Accused: Yes.
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10

20

The Court: And what was the reason that you did not 
give it to the Passport Office?

Accused: I had left my wife's passport in the flat and 
when I filled in the form they ?/antcd my 
wife's passport.

The Court: This is three days before the incident? 

Accused: Yes.

The Court: Right at the bottom against the ;oi inted word 
"address", whose signature is that?

Accused: No idea, my Lord,

The Court: You have no idea?

Accused: No my Lord.

The Court: Is that your wife's signature?

Accused: Mine my Lord.

The Court: Is it yours?

Accused: My signature is higher up on the form.

The Court: And the other signature?

Accused: I have no idea my Lord. I think it was
signed by the clerk at the Passport Office.

The Court: But you said you never presented it to the 
clerk at the Passport Office?

Accused: The clerk told us that we have to produce the 
passport.

The Court: And you say that that signature can be the
signature of the clerk at the Passport Office?

Accused: It might be

The Court: Yfes that signed on the samo day you filled in 
the form?
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20

Accused; 

The- Court:

Prosecution: 

The Court: 

The Court: 

Accused:

The Court: 

Accused:

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Defence:

30

Yes.

Gan we have that fcrra shown to the Officer 
of the i'ansyiort Office to see if it is the 
signature of any one there?

Can we call the Passport Officer my Lord?

Yes.

vhat did you do with the form afterwards?

I took it back to the flat. We were to 
take it back on the next occasion we 
entered Valletta with the passport.

Sn on that occasion './hen you signed that 
form at the Passport Office you did not 
take the passport with you?

\
I''o my Lo'rd. \ r e -.rent ti the Passpurt Office
to obtain a form so that we coald have the 
particulars of the child being put on the 
passport.

".'as your wife coining v rith you? V,r hat 
arrangements for the trip had ueen made, 
if any?

The arrangements were for the Navy. The 
three of us were travelling together.

7ras there any conversation about the 
passport between you and your wife after 
the filling of that form?

Only that we have to remember to take with 
us the passport next time we enter Valletta.

Could you inform the Court and the 
Gentlemen of the Jury as regards life vrith 
your wife, for example about house work, 
what can you say?
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Accused:

The- Defence: 

Accused: 

The Defence: 

Accused: 

The Defence:

Accused:

The Defence: 

Accused:

The Defence:

Accused: 
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It was a joint task, both of us used to 
take part of it.

As regards washing of clothes for example?

I used to do the majority of it.

And other chores?

I used to help vith v.icst things.

""hat did your wife do, what was the 
normal routine every day?

It depended whether I was on watch or 
off watch. After doing tho chores v>f 
the house my wife probably would do some 
s n\n n ̂ .

As regards sewing did you do something 
•abuut it? Did you give her any presents?

I used to buy her a lot of material tc 
make dresses for herself and the child, 
and other articles.

Did you buy her something else with 
regard to sewing?

I bought her a sewing machine.

when was that?

In early 1960 I believe.

As regards other things which you bought 
for your wife can you mention a fev/?

A pair cf slacks, blouses, etc. and 
various other things.

Apart from wearing apparel did you buy 
her anything?
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I bought her a joy/el "box,, shop basket 
which she particularly wanted, but mostly 
she used to have clothes.

And did she give you anything?

Yes, on our "..adding anniversa::; she bought 
me a wrist watch a Holex Oyster.

As regards the routine of yc.ur life at 
home, what can you say? Did you. go out 
frequently?

Only when we went swimming which is our 
main fora of enjoyment in summer. At other 
tirrkiG we vrent tc picnica - auite a lot.

As for other things?

Host nights we did not go to the cinema 
but I helped ray wife with some sewing. 
She would sew and I would probably sit 
down and talk to her. or read, or make a 
;y.odel.

As regards quarrels with your wife, can 
you st:.to what ha-jooned?

There is only one bad quarrel I can think 
of. It was about six or seven months ago, 
I accused my wife cf not changing the baby's 
nappy. She said she hacj done so. 1? e had 
an argument and she threw a couple of 
glassos. I slapped her faoe and told, her 
to stop acting foolish. A little later she 
admitted she had not changed the nappy and 
•she asked me to forgive her. .apart from 
that we only had small differences mainly 
abcut sleeping in the afternoon when I was 
off-watch."

ifnat would you do?

" rhen I wont to bod she would wake me up 
every f^w minutes. She just said that I 
wasn't much cumpany. That is • rhy she did 
not want me tc sleer.». Somttirifir-r my wife
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just acted normally after a quarrel, 
Sometimes she would not speak to me. 
Sor.'.utir:o:3 this lasted an hc\3r and a half, 
sometimes twr days. I was normally the 
one -i/ho got round to apologise„ Then she- 
would start speaking again and then we went 
on 'ith life as if nothing had ha/o^ned.

As regards films, To which plac; 
Cinema at Hal Par die1, you go?

to which

To Hal Par cinema, on those nights when I was 
on night duty, if there was no night 
flying, and I was not required, I usually 
knew before whether there was going to be 
any night flying and I used to tell my wife 
and she used to come on the uight o'clock 
transport to Hal Far and we used to go to 
the cinema together, "when there was night 
flying, I used to work at the wireless 
office and my wife stayed at home.

Did you have a conversation <>n whether 
you could or could not gc to the film?

Each day there was a flying programme 
brought to the wireless office and from 
there I got the knowledge as to whether 
there would be any night flying or not.

Did you inform your wife? 

Yes Sir.

Did sho ever tell you anything about not 
going to the Hal Par cinema? T/as there 
ever any coin iaint?

Nu.. She looked upon it as quite an outing. 

Did you go tc parties or dances?

Yery rarely because my \.-±f^ was rather shy. 
S'no did not like meeting a lot of people. 
She preferred to gr to the pictures.
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In th'j evening, when 37ou remained at home, 
did you remain downstairc?

Most evenings v.iy vife would como with me 
on tho roof and later in tho evening I 
would drink a uixture of wine and lemonade. 
My wife would go down by nine and I would 
stay up to 10.30 or 11 and then go 
down stairs.

"ore there occasions when other persons 
vere there?

Mr. and Mrs. HcKinnull were often thur^.

As regards your behaviour with your wife 
whether in front or not in front of people, 
what can you say about it?

On the whole we were very happy together. 
: ,"e used to .do a lot of sky-larking on the 
roof, in the flat and on the beach.

^hat sort of sky-larking was it?

Iviy wife somctinos bit my shoulder and 
sonietiaos she would bruise or thurrc me. 
There was no malice in it. It was only 
fun. This sky-larking took placo mostly 
on the roof and in the flat.

Did your friends .join in as ;vell? 

On•occasions the McKinnells did.

Do you remember one instance of sky-larking 
v/hen I'ir. and Nrs. Oollecott \vere present?

Yes, ray vrife and I rront round to Mr. and 
Mrs, Gollecott, wu had sky-larking there 
and we had sky-larking in our flat. During 
the sky-larking my wife hit him and she 
seemed to have hurt him. I believe it was 
in my flat.
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In the afternoon, from two o'clock 
onwards, -what happened on th.it p-irticul^r 
Saturday?

' e went on a "banyan*' - it is like a picnic. 

You went on a picnic together with your

30

Yes Sir. We started from Hal Far at 1.30 p.m. 
to Island Bay on one of the aircraft 
lighters. Then we returned back to the slip 
at Hal Par at about 5oO p.n..

r 'hat did you drink during this picnic? 

I was drinking hoploaf beer. 

Can you specify as regards the quartity? 

I had five bottles.

Y/as Jean there with the baby?

Yos,

At what time did you come ashore?

As soon as the lighter came alongside 
and arrived home at about 6.p.m. or 
5.45 p.m.

When you got home, what did you do?

"v?;e began to prepare for the dance which 
was scheduled to start at 7.30 p.m.

Did you have any visitors during that 
time?

Yes, i.ir. and Mrs. bright, a baby-sitter 
and a male friend of Mr. and Mrs. "''right.

At what time did they go?

They left before us because they had to go 
first to their flat. 7;o left our house at 
7.45. p.M.
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Did you then go to the danne?

Ytjs, o.t thu beginning, the dance was very 
dull.

What did your vife say?

She was not very pleased v/ith the 
attendance and even vith our being in 
fancy dress as theru vero only a. fev in 
•":.:;cy dross. However, the dancu, later on, 
became livelier and more people arrived in 
"•/esttrrn costumes. V : o all sat on the same 
table, had some drinks until the dance 
bocauu livelier. I had some dances v/ith 
my v:ife and then I ..-andorod about talking 
vith some people. Then I v/ent and sat down 
vith my vife and sal; dovn talking together.

1 'hile 3'our groir, v/ac at the table during 
the dance, vere .you sitting at the table 
all the t^rne?

Wo, Sir. I \vanderod about,
•.rent to one bar and someti-ies to the other 
bar at thu dance. I vas drinking at first 
Hopleaf Beer and later -on ,:hisky.

1 r as t-iere a competition at the dance?

Yes Sir. It vas a fancy dress competition 
and I von first priae for being the best 
dressed nale.

v.:hat about the time?

At midni;:i"it, my v/ife came up to me and told 
me that ve are going home". At the time, I
•'./as drinking at the bar and talking.

V.'hat v^ro you drinking at the. time?

It was oither Hoyoleaf Beer or Whisky. She 
said that "ve are going honitj", I said that 
I did not i.rant to leave the dance at the 
time. She asked me for the keys, I said: 
"alright" and. then she left.
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As regards the keys, was there a key of the 
rutsido doer and a key nj-.' the flat-door?

I had a bunch of keys, a key to the flat- 
C-our, a. key tc the front-dour and two 
oth^r keys. I crave this bunch of keys to 
ray wife. The key of the flat-dmr was 
nivaya left at the door.

About this key being left at the key-hole? 
That night, you had the bunch of keys with 
you, where -./ere all the keys you mentioned?

had also a key to the outer-door.

And that ni.^ht, vhen you left tn«_ dance, 
was that particular kuy left in the door?

Yes, Sir.

There v/as another key of the outer-door 
what about that?

She gave it to the baby-sitter.

•At the time your wife said that she wanted 
to leave, ,what quantity of drinks had you 
had?

Seven or eight hnploaf beer and two or 
three whiskies,

And after she left?

I am not quite certain of the amount I 
had; still, after my v;ifo left, somewhere 
in the region of throe or four hopleaf 
beer and three whiskios, but I am not 
sure of this,

. happened afterwards?

I remained at the dance, then I left for 
home when the dance finished. ":;rhen I came 
out in the cpun, the cold inade mo feel worse 
and then I found myself in the square,
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Do you not remember the way you followed?

I remember the handle of one of the .pistols 
I was carrying fell off and as I stopped 
to pic,; it up, I caught sight'of the petrol- 
pump and thu wall behind it, then the next 
thing I remember was seeing my wife in a 
pool of blood.

T " here was your v.'if e?

At the bottom of the second flight of 
stairs.

•'.'hat was the relative position between her 
body and her head?

Her body was lying downwards and her feet 
upwards on the stairs. I carried her to 
the bedroom. Then the next thing I did 
was that I wont to the next door flat and 
rang the bell, I believe. Then I said 
something although I have no idea what it 
was. The door bell was answered and the 
next thing I remember was Mr. McKinnel 
slapping me across the face.

Do you know why he slapped j'ou?

No I don't.

And then what happened?

Then I found rayself at Lyster Barracks, in 
the guard-room with the Officer of the watch.

v."as there any conversation going on?

I don"t think so.

Did you see anyone there?

Surgeon Lieutenant Clements arrived; he told
me my wife had a fractured skull and he drove
me back to the sicl;-ba.y, and then I got back
to the flat, I wunt into J.ir. and'Mrs. McKinnell's
flat, I was given a cup of tea and then......
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Y/as there any conversation with the 
McKinnells then?

Yes, I believe so. >!r. i'lcKinnell told me 
something about oorro--in3 some cigorettes. 
I told him Jean had a fractured skull. I 
believe that's all. Then I v/ent to sleep.

''ere you voken up then and if so by vhom?

Later that morning I was av.akened by Mrs. 
McKinnell who gave me a cup of tea.

And then what happened? 

I believe I v-ent back to sleep. 

Did any conversation take place? 

Not as far as I remember, 

"'hat happened then?

Then the S.I>.A. arrived,. lie told me I was 
required at Bighi and that he would call for 
me in about five or ten minutes. I got up, 
had a quiok wash and yot dressed. Then I 
went to Hal Par sick-bay anl I was given a. lift 
to Bighi where I remained for mcst of that 
day.

Did you see any Sister at ti~hi?

Yes. I was told to gr and nee the Sister in 
one of th>~ v/ards r I './eirt over to the ward, 
saw tho- Sister and she told me that my v/ifc 
had some pressure building up in her skull 
which had to be relieved and that they needed 
my consent for an operation to be performed. 
I then vent to the Officer's room and signed 
the form of consent. I th^n vent out to the 
reception rorrn and at hall past eleven I was 
told that my ife had died. Then I received 
a 'pho'ne call from the Padre, at Hal Far who 
told me not tn say anything unless I had an 
officer present.
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Then?

T':on Lieutenant Reubens ... Oh no. Before 
that I was put into a till'-;,1 and an attempt 
v.'as me.de for' me to go to Hal Par, V'e wer^ 
stopped at the gate and I was taken back inside 
Birhi atrain. I returned to the reception room 
and shortly afterwards Lieutenant Reubens arrived.

A'nd ultimately where did you go?

To the Zejtun Police Station and there I spoke 
to Supt. Scicluna,

i:.rhat did ho ask you and what did you tell him?

Ile asked for an account nf my monuments on the 
previous niiht and to the best of my knowledge 
I gave it to him. I was then taken to Birzebbuga 
Police Station and I was asked to make my statement 
a~ain to Supt. Lanzon. I did not sue any reason why 
•T should repeat it and I asked him why he wan tod rao 
to repeat it and he sa.id: "1 want it from the .horso's 
mouth, sc to speak". So I gave him my statement 
again and then I believe we went to the flat. There 
I indicated the clothing to Supt. Scicluna and then 
the photographer arrived. Later on I was taken to 
the Police Headquarters at Floriana and I was asked 
a series of questions more or less as my statement - 
which I answered to the best uf rny knowledge. Then 
I went back to the lock-up.

Now, during the conversation when you wore asked 
whether you had arguments with your wife, what did 
you say?

I said we had our differences. 

V7hat else?

I was asked if we had an argument on tho previous 
night. I said we might have had, as I had a bite on 
my right shoulder and a bite on my fcrearm. I made 
an attempt to show theso. bites to the Superintendent, 
but I was stopped..
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v'hen did you notice those bites?

Between the ti'^.e I was taken from the flat 
and the time I Y/..S interviewed again at the 
Police Headquarters I was taken to a small 
cell in Valletta whore I took off my shirt 
and noticed those bites, "hat is where I 
began to notice them.

Y'as that immediat ely before you were taken 
to the Police.Headquarters in Ploriana? You 
said you were taken in a cell at Valletta....

Prom Zejtun I was taken t<~> the lock-up at 
Birzebbuga and from there I was later on during 
the night told that I was required at the police 
Headquarters and was taken to the lock-up in 
Valletta. Tho following day the inquest began.

You are saying that the first time you noticed 
the /bites was when you were in a cell in 
Valletta after you had taken off your shirt 
there. Now, what I am asking you is this: 
was that after you had been interviewed at 
^Birzebbuga and Zejtun and before you were taken 
to the Police Headquarters in Ploriana?

Yes, -ay Lord.

rrere you taken in another coll before?

I was put in a room at the Birzebbuga Polico 
Station - it was not a cell:

Did you remove your shirt in that case? 

No.

J.1S regards any injuries which you may have 
sustained - could you mention any injury?

-I was once knocked out whilo I vus playing 
hockey during training when I first joined the 
Navy, 'and on another occasion I split rny head in 
the swimming bath.
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v.rhen was that?

In Stratford, I'iancbester about ten or 
t~. ; elve years ago.

And as regards the other injury?

That was during 1955.

And when you knocked your head what happened?

I remained unconscious f .<r a short length 
of time.

You were asked b; the Police as regards any 
previous blackouts, now could you make your 
statement as to what happened to 3'ou during 
these blackouts?

I told them that m a previous occasion I 
blacked cut once on last Christmas, and on 
another occasion before I went home to get 
married,

NOT/, about the incident before you vent 
home to p-et married, could you briefly 
state what happened?

I was ashore in Birzebbugia with a friend 
of mine and we had a few drinks. I was 
drinking hop-leaf......

" "hat quantity?

I have no idea hrw much I drank. Later on we 
decided to go swimming and, as I left my 
swimming costume at a friend's flat, Leonard 
Collecott, and I knew he had one himself which 
I hoped to oorr^v for my friend, we went to his 
flat, '"hen we arrived, we found that there was 
a party in progress, and when Leonard Collocott 
found out who it was he gave u.-. a glass uach which 
contained sora^ mixture of drink - I have no idea 
what it was - and then we were admitted in the
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flat and he gave us another glass of this mixture. 
After I drank it I blacked, out and the next morning 
I .was found on the slipway and I w&.s taken before 
the Commander and Captain and charged.

Did you speak to Collecoct about this afterwards?

Met until after I earne back f'roa leave after getting 
Harried. He told me that I walked along a narrow 
wall and fell from it, missing a green-house. He 
told me also that someone tried to thump me and that 
I used pretty bad language to the "'REIMS.

And what about the damage?

He also told me that I kicked the cupboard door 
acd that a few plates were broken.

Did you find any injuries on you?

I found a large bruise on my left cheek and another 
on my chin, and a large cut on my foot*

You had another blackout in Christmas. Could you 
state what happened en this occasion?

It was decided in the -Wireless Office that ve would 
buy a bottle of Thisky out of the funds, and as I had 
a large pay I decided to buy a bottle as '<wll. A naval 
airman took me to the bar and I bought tvo bottles of 
whisky. The first b.vfctle was split between the members 
.of the Communications Staff and the other bottle was 
shared between four other people besides myself. Later 
rn Petty Officer Colinson invited uc te his house to 
have : ;ore drinks. ~"e all went down in his car, had 
seme mor- drinks; I was askod to go for some dry ginger; 
I left the house and dn not remember a thing after that.

30 The Defence: Did you speak 
fcllcwin.PT day?

y>T wife after this incident - the
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She told me that I had been brought home by 
another rating and that I was picked ~ip 
somewhere in rdrzebfaugia. She told mo also 
that I v/as tai:3n te. the Police Station, where 
ray money which I had in the wallet was counted, 
•.nd th'-n I was taK'en homo.

Do you know anything about this?

I cannot remember a thing, except that my 
wife pointed out to me the rating that brought 
me home.

DC you know him? Do you knov.r his name?

I have seen him, but I do not knew him tn 
speak to.

iras he in your party?

No.

Is he in Malta?

As far as I know, yes.

Is he a witness?

I could recognise him if I see him again. 
I do: not know in what part of Hal Far he is 
working, and I have no idea.what is his name.
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TPIE COURT CALLED ALFRED ZAKB TO GIVE .b
ALFRED ZXRB on oath stated:-

The Court: Can you. look at that form please? There are 
initials down at the bottom, are those yours?

witness; Yes,, they are.

The Court: Is the word written there yours?

"ritness: Yes, Sir.

The Court: Can you tell'us the date on which you signed
that form, whether you can tell apart from the 
date on it?

Tritness; I\T0.

The Court: Do you remember signing that form?

"Itness: Acoording to the hand-writing it is mino.

The Court: Did you initial the form before or after 
it is filled?

Witness: After it is filled.

The Court: "rould you not keep a record .if a form being 
initialled?

""itness: life keep a record when we endorse the form 
on a passport.

The Court: Do you remember having seen that form before?

"Witness: I see so many forms.

The Court: Do you remember seeing the accused at all?

Witness: I dc not remember.
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Did the Superintendent of police mention to you 
any vcri"- spr ken cr anything about v/hat vas being 
said, by the McKinnulls?

"" rhich Superintendent? 

"rell either.

I vad told that I had said somuthrng that I do 
n~t r^member.

an account of \/hat they told you?

Superintendent Lanzon told me that the licKinnells 
had said that I opened the door and t^ld them that 
I had +hrov:n .".reab dnv/u the stairs and the words 
''ccipo and see her Brenda, please'? that they (the 
Mc^innolls) h^aru my •. -ife saying: "Do not Male you 
will kill me" and then that I said "that is the end 
of that" .

'"hat was your reply?

That I do not renurmer. Tr.t-y asked me if it v/as 
possible that I iaa said them and I said I may 
have done.

Die; they as:; anythin

rn hey also asl;ed inc, if the KcKinnells v/ere my 
fi lends and I . :;_i6 I have no reason to doubt thu:i. 
I told them that the T^ci-Cin nulls \/erc! my friends and 
I had no reason to doubt then,

If I put the same question to you nov vhat would 
yu say?

sifter hearing the evio^nce v/hich they gave they 
dr n. st appear to be m;' friends at the moment.

Have you had any conversation vith the licKinnells 
during this trial?
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Yes on two occasions he spoke to me. 

r'hat did he tell you?

He expressed doubt upon my parentage. Mr. 
ucKinnel the day before, on Tuesday afternoon, 
as ho v/ent past the door, as I was standing, 
he said to me !i you bastard".

As regards the peeping torn business could you 
make your statement on this matter?

I was on the roof almost every night "when I 
was off watch sometimes with a bottle of 
1'arsovin and sometimes without one and Mr.McKinnel 
used tc appear from different sides of his flat. 
vrhon I was on the roof and heard foot-steps and 
thought that my wife was coming up, I used to 
appear and then at times found it was not my wife.

'(Thy did you do it?

I used to just hide from her.

You nean in joke?

Yes my Lord.

You heard I-fr. McKinnell giving his evidence, what 
can you say about this peeping torn business?

I hinted tc Mr. LicKinnell to close his windows 
at night when he goes to bed...

TThy?

Because if any of us were in the kitchen we 
could see them because the window of my kitchen 
and the window of their kitcken are opposite each 
other. They were in the habit of running in the 
flat naked. I told him that if you happen to 
be near the window and know where to look you see 
quite a lot from here.
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"."hat did you tell him?

I cannot remember the t^xact words but it was 
something like: if you know whe-r^ to look you 
30^ quite a lot from here.

Did he reply in any way? 

Nc, as far as T remember.

i'uv. did you. have r ;ny conversation with Mr. 
MeXiimull about a shcQ.;eepar with the nane of
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Accused: 

The Defence; 

Accused:

The Defence;

The Court: 

Accused; 

The Defence; 

Accused: 

The Defence;
30

Yes. J,ir. ?'IcV" nnell told me that Maine had someonu 
whn infor.Tied air. of all the drafts when people 
were; due ho o.

Did i/ir. Mauo tell you anything at an;7 time about 
your hill?

Th-:t I have to pay it before I go back home. 

17as that all you spoke to fir, I'ianio?

I received a demand from Kr. ?'iarau regarding the 
rate I \\\ s making to pay the goods I purchased 
before vt, luft the Island. r;1 u vont to sue Mr. 
Mamo and made a lareer payment and my \,rife and 
I decided to soil the sewing machine and buy one 
at home .

Did you have a conversation \vith Mr. Me Kin null as 
regards washing clothes?

VThat was ti'^ approximate date of this Mamo incident?
*» 

Somewhere in the region of about six months age.

How much before your wife died? 

Letwe^i: two or three months before that.

Any conversation with Mr. McKinneil about the 
washing or hanging °f clothes':
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10

Accused:

?he Defence;

Accused:

The Defence: 

Accused:

I often took the clothes on the roof to 
hang thorn and h~ us^d to make fun of me 
about it.

'iVhr.t is your fueling a out it, about the 
washing?

SiLce I joined the TTav7/ I always did my own 
crashing. Y-:j 7/ife did not like washing and so 
I did the washing and a ho- did the ironing. I 
used to tell Joan that JicKinnell used to make 
fun of me when I trek the washing up.

Y.'ero there any quarrels about it? 

Kb as far as I can remember.

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused:

20 Prosecution: 

Accused:

Prosecution; 

Accused:

Prosecution: 

^.caused:

CROSS EXrii.lp-.JION

You remember the interviev/s with the Superintendents 
of Police?

les, all three interviev/s.

You remember that .you agreed with them that your 
wife was a rather possessive woman?

Yes,

You agreed that she objected to your going alcne.

On the infrequent cases when I did go alone out 
she objected.

You remember that you had some frequent troubles 
about sleeping in the afternoon?

Not frequent. She used t» wake /nu up if I went 
to sleep in the aftornncn.

Did you mention to tlieu that ".he objected? 

She did not like jt.
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Prosecution;

Accused: 

Prosecution:

accused;

Prosecution: 

Accused:

Prosecution:

accused:

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosocuti. in:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

is regards the, ?'c : "lnnol].a, you said they 
were your friends, but they are not now?

Yon.

V,ras there anything substantial you heard them 
stating in Court that is different from v/hat 
they told th~ Police? The; told the Police that 
they heard you uay: "I have thrown Jean down the 
stairs"'. They said i+ nor;. They also said that 
they h'jurd you ^.rr/ing: "Th.'-.t's the end of that" . 
They also mic in ^viconco that y. m had some 
troubles abcut sle^yin;-; in the afternoon, your
••i±'c did n^-f- like you 30 ing on the ronf, your vife 
v/ar! i\ rather pos/ionnivu v;c:;;an i.rho liked jour 
company very much. Did they a ay anything olsL
•'.v'hich "aa::i..d you clving-. yrur '..pinion about thorn'i

The;<" accused me i.f b^ing a peeping t-im which I 
\-. fiz nut*

Is that your only objection?

I rejected to v.'hat lira. ilcMiiinoll said about my 
\;ifu striking the child.

The incident at the Granny Flats? 

There is no incident that I know.

Ycu knov A /hat th^y said to the Police and you have 
listened to then and they have not added or 
subtracted anything? Do ycu agree with that?

I cannit agree vith that.

You remember talking tc Dr. Clements at the 
Sick-bay?

Since Dr. Clements gave his evidence I no^» 
remember the finger-nose test.

Do you recollect that you tol Dr. Clements that 
I cu remember that y^u pasaed by the "Tenncry?
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Accused; 

Prosecution:

10

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

.^caused; 

Prosecution:

Accus ed: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosecution:

Accused:

I cannot r^menb^r saying that.

I v/ill tuko you over the journey frora 
Kaiafrana to Birzebbuga. You do agree with 
the statements uaau by the throe Police Officers 
that you mentioned three black-outs?

You had your first black-out I'rcm the time when 
you carne out of the dance hall up to the time 
you f^und yourself i i Birsebbuga Square?

Yes.

Then another black-out up to the moment v/iien you 
found yourself near your v/ifo who was in a pool 
of blood?

Yes .

Then you had another b]uck-out until .you sa'.v 
the sick-bay attendant?

Till T found myst.lf in leister Barracks,,

.You said that bhe second black-out took place up to 
when you found yourself ncnr your v/ifo in a 
pool of blo^d. You also said that you took 
up your wife and vent to your flat"

I believe I took my vnfu t:> the flat, I 
carried her.

I should say you had a lucid interval there 
and the black-out ondud? Iruvioaiately you found 
yourself near your v/ifo on the stairs. ......

I carried my vrife up the stairs into the flat.

You remember ringing the d'oor bell?

Yes.
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Prosecution: 

Prosecution;

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Prosecution:

Accuseds 

Prosecution; 

Accuseds 

The Courts

Accuseds 
^he Court:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

30

2C3

Do you reuembcr anything you said to 
the McKinm.lls as soon as the;/ opened 
the dorr?

I kr.ov; I said something but I cannot 
remember vhat it ^ •:•;.%,

You just r^member ringing thu door bell 
and that is all?

i roT/r you have heard v/hat has b^en stated in 
evidence by Jc.c: :-;oij and the member of the 
shore-patrol?

"W,o '"-^ v.1. e s j o i a. •

Havo you recalled any incident after 
hearing ^he evidence of those '.witnesses?

Pot one.

Not even Jackson telling you not to tell 
the Police?

No sir.

Fat oven being near the Police Station?

i»o sir.

Woro yo1 ! given ':n.7 drinks .it all during that
ni^-ht or the u.ajr -'.fter?
"n., ;--;ir.
Have you b,;en to a psychiatrist?

Wo, Sir,

You mentioned tvo previous occasions, one 
before going to England to get married 
and the other occasion b^fr-re Christmas 
und you remember v/h.'-.t you did on the first 
occasion, that you v^nt on a narrc-v/ v;all, 
falling on r.omething and kicked come 
cupbrards open and you did also something
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.accused;

10

Prosecution:

Accused;

Prosecution:

...caused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused:

During the first black-out, I fell off a 
wall, I was 3-;=,n by another rating, I was 
told that I kicked a cupboard door and caused 
some d '.imago and used abusive language towards 
two y/rens.

In the second black-out, you did something 
too. According to v/hat your friends stated, 

brought you hon-',;?

Yes, Sir.

After hearin;-' the evidence here, do you agree 
that in this incident, no one carried you home 
and no one stated that you were walking without 
knovin ri where and using abusive language, do 
.you agree to that?

Yes Sir.

You agre.. that ro one took you home?

As far as their evidence is concerned.

Loave the evidence alone.

I cannot remember whether anyone took mo home.



2Q5

THE COURT REC.-LIED ..LFRED Z.Jffi

Alfred Zarb's evidonoe

The Court: If they want an endorsement for a child on
a passport would you require this form 
together with the passport?

v'itness: Yes, and the child's birth certificate.

The Court: You sign this, or countersign it, presumably
after it has boon pruperly filled?

'Witness: Yes.

10 The Court: But if you discover that the passport is
not with the form, do ;ou give it back to 
the applicant and tell him to come again 
when he has the passport?

Witness; I believe so.

The Court: The passport number is filled in. Was it
filled by the applicant?

1i7 itness: Yes.

(Form was shown to Jurors)
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MALCOLM BRO;DHURST CONTINUES HIS EVIDENCE

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosecution:

Accused; 

10 Prosecution;

Accused: 

Prosecution: 

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution: 

Accused: 

20 Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

You mentioned skylarking with your v/ife?

Yes Sir.

You said that you bit each other?

It was a frequent occurrence.

Do you think that it is possible that on the 
night of the 22/23 July you got bitten that 
way?

•It is possible.

it a habit of yours to have this skylarking 
at 2 a.m.?

~"e have never been up till 2 aia.

But you said that in this case it is possible?

Yes, it is possible.

You wore at a dance at Kalafrana and your wife 
wanted to leave at a certain time.....

Yes Sir.

and you wanted to stay on.

Yes Sir.

Any particular attraction for you to stay 
on?

No, not really.

You did agree that your wife did not like 
to be elone?

Accused; Not particularly.
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Prosecution:

Accused:

10

20

Prosecution: 

Accused:

Prosectuion; 

Accused:

Prosecution;

Accused: 

Prosecution:

.accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosecution:

Accused:

Vhy did you stay on knowing her opinion 
on these things?

I often asked her if she minded my going 
on my own. Sometines she said yes and 
sometimes she gave an excuse for me to stay 
home.

And in this case?

In this case she acceptod without any 
arguments that I should stay at the dance.

But personally did you think that she liked it?

I have nc idea. She kn^w that I was enjoying 
myself, and it was one -f the rare occasions 
that we went out.

But you said you had often gone together to 
the pictures?

Yes, but a dance or a party was a rare occasion.

She gave you the key of the outer door of the 
building?

I gave her the key.

Vould that mean that someone had to open the 
door for you when .you returned?

Unless my wife.left it open.

would it be customary for you to leave the 
door o'L)cn at 1 a.m.V

I have no idea what she thought. 

I an asking you if it is customary?

.-3 I said before we are usually in bed 
at t hat t ime.
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Prosecution:

Accused; 

Prosecution;

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

^ccus ed;

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosecution:

30

Accused:

Prosecution

Accused;

You mentioned that you used to go on the 
roof when you wore not on duty at the 
station?

Yes.

Now, you sometimes appeared on different 
parts of the roof.....

Yes.

But you said this morning that your wife 
did not like you going on the roof?

She was not at all pleased about it.

And did she fancy a lot playing hide and 
seek on the roof?

Just skylarking.

And you would appear from different places 
expecting your wife?

B

Yes.

Where v/ould ycu be playing hide and seek 
on the rocf?

It depends where I was. There is a small 
wall running alongside the McKinnells flat 
and another one at the back of our flat. 
There is also the roof over the stairs.

Therefore whenever you came out from 
different parts of the roof, even from 
those of other flats, there was also your 
wife?

If it was my wife who came on the roof 
I returned just as she came.

So your wife was up on the roof with you 
frequently?

Yes.
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Prosecution:
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Prosecution;

Accused:

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution:

30

You said that you had. some '1 rinks when 
you Vere at the dauCe';

First I took from seven t- eight hop-leaf 
and maybe ±\ 'o or. three v:hiskies, and after 
uy wife had left I took two or three hop- 
leaf and nay be tv.rn or three v/hi^kie-s.

No;,- you rewerabcr Reardon, the person who 
savr you at tho slijvry, and v»'ho said that 
he vas .rith you at the dcince until 11.4-5 p.m. 
7/"as he v,rith you?

He sat at our table.

^ncl in his evidence hu said that it is 
possible that you had from three to four 
beers':

I often -rent to the bar.

Ncv, Reardon has said that he sav,r you on the 
slip, he overtook you, ind he also said that 
you '.'ere v/ali:ing quite steadily. Do you 
reniember this occurrence?

He .

1;;/hat do you exactly mean when you sa^' 
"black-out""?

That I do not.remember anything.

Wow you rcr.ienber the t,'.r o previous occasions
\vtiei~ you had a black-nut?

Yes Sir,

Could you please indicate the first 
occasion, t&ll us T/P ••*- '•"^rj'jro'-l on that 
occasion? Did you have any beer on the 
fir-it occacion, you reniernber?
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Accused:

Prosecution: 

^caused:

Prosecution:

10 Accused:

Prosecution:

Accus ed: 

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosecution: 

Accused:

>0 Prosecution: 

Accused:

Prosecution: 

Accused:

Yes Sir. Fr,.dman and myself had a few 
drinks in one of the bars at Biraebbuga, 
then v:e went up to the Cnlllcott's flat 
and had more drinks there.

Do you remember what kind of drinks you had?

Vhisky and narsovin all things uix^d up 
together.

ju. kind of cocktail. vrould you consider 
it a po-.-,rful drink?

HOT; nan;'' drinks did you have on that 
occasion?

Two as far as I remenber.

But you had some other kird of drink you 
said?

Yes T had sone buer before I went to the 
flat of the Collicotts.

Do you r^aeraber the quantity 3rou inbibed?

No Sir.

vrhat about the Christmas occasion?

On that occasion we drank a considerable 
amount cf v/hisky,

You renenber the quantity, roughly?

I should irnaginu half of the bottle I 
bought myself, plus a sixth of the bottle 
bought by the Communications Department, 
plus some other drink which Petty Officer 
Go 11 ins had,



10

Prosecution:

Accused:

Prosecution;

Accused":

/Now orj the first occasion your friend told 
you what you had done, what did you do?

That I walked along a narrow- wall, narrowly 
nisscd the green house, tumbled down into 
another courtyard, that I kicked a. cupboard 
and caused s DUO plates to break and also 
used rather strong language to some Wrens 
present.

Nev.r on the Christmas occasion the result 
was what?

I was picked up somewhere in Birzebbuga, 
taken to the Police Station and then tak<jn

Prosecution:

20

30

Accused: 

Prosecution:

The Court:

-.caused;

Prosecution:

"Nov.- th^su i.v^re, on the evidence heard, the 
result of thcso drinks. You suffered a 
complete loss of ueraory on these facts 
which I am going to relate to you; the 
passirg through the slip vay, getting on to 
a bus, jumping again 'off the'bus at Hal 
Far corner, picking up a piece of the butt 
cf the toy pistol, ringing the bell, saj^ing 
nomethitrj: to the McKinnells, vmich you 
cannot romeriber •- an intermittent black 
out if you call it that-"way. You forgot 
the words you said to the McKinnells....

Yes Sir.

And then you huard the witnesses the 
Shore Patrol, Jackson, r*illcox and Bradley 
they all spoke to you and gave you some 
cigarettes, then Jackson told you: "Do 
not tell anything to the Police-', you 
cannot remember all this?

Can you? 

No Sir.

Kin quired abnurt the injuries of your wife 
and you told ......
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The Court: 

Prosecution:

Accused: 

Prosecution: 

Accused: 

Prosecution:

Accused; 

The Court:

Accused:

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

^caused;
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We arc- not getting anywhere like that. ,•

i" rhat I want to ask him My Lord is whether 
he remembers sone incident.

DO you remember, on the evidence you heard, 
that you approached Bradley at the sick ba3'?

No Sir.

And you gave him particulars of your wife?

Not the slightest idea.

On' the first occasion did you take more than 
on the second occasion? You mentioned two 
occasions, one before you got married and 
one just before- Christmas. > f'hen ycu mixed 
those drinks was it rather a powerful drink?

Yes.

If I am not mistaken this morning you said 
that your blackout, stopped when you went 
hone, when you found your wife lying on the 
stairs, is that right?

Yes Sir. I remember picking my wife and 
carrying her to the flat and going to the 
next door. After that I had another 
blackout.

You remember that circumstance but you do 
net remember what happened afterwards?

We Sir.

Up to what time?

Fhen I was leaving Lister Barracks.

^ftcr that you are completely clear?

Not completely clear.
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j.ccusca:

The Court:

^ccused:

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Cuurt: 

Ac cus ed:

The Court:

The Court: 

Accused:

The Court: 

^caused;

.*t eight in the morning, or thereabout, 
did you tell Mrs. McKinnell that your wife 
had her ho ad cu£ open or words to that 
effect?

No, not to rny knovledg^. -,-11 I remember 
is that I spoke to Mrs. HcKinnell when she 
brought the tea. I remember saying: "thank 
ycu Brenc.ai; and went to sleep again.

On an ordinary day, when you drink, when you 
go to a bar to drink, hoxv many bottles of 
beer do you have?

I normally drink "iiarsovin" not beer. I 
drink beer only on special occasions and 
on those occasions I havo no idea how much 
I normally drink. Sometimes I drink Spirits 
and sometimes I drink"Hop-Loaf cl .

Apart from "] iarsovin", what do you drink?

"Hop-Leaf".

Sometimes you take thrufc, four bottles....

Not nore. ...part from parties, the only 
time when I drink "Hop-Leaf'1 vas when I 
used to go to the Birsebbuga cinema. I 
used to drink then only one'bottle.

You have no opportunity to discover the 
name of the rating who took you homo on 
the Christmas occasion?

I never knew him.

Could you do anything to heln us.

I can ask to see where he lives and works. 
I have seun hir.i eiround Sirzebbuga.

Have you tried to do anything to try and 
find this man?

Wo.
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The Defence;

The Court: 

Accused:

The Court: 

Accus ed:

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Tho Court: 

Accused: 

The' Court: 

Accused:

He has been under arrest since the 23rd 
July.

'.Tho helped you on th« first occasion?

- I don't believe I had any help on the 
first occasion.

Did you not say that somebody took you 
home?

Nu, I \ras found the following morning on 
the slip-way by some rating '<rho was going 
to vrrk. I believe the Patrol sent for mo 
and I.was taken to Lyster Barracks.

Who told you what you did when you had that 
black-out?

L'lr. Collecott. He is a witness.

Apart frurn what you told us you did on 
those two occasions, so far as you found 
out afterwards, there was no violence on 
your part against any person.

No.

^re you periodically medically examined 
in the Service?

Only as far as X-Rays and inoculations.

Jiro you examined by a psychiatrist from 
time to time?

No but I have a general medical test 
every five years.

Did you have a medical test in the last 
year or,so?

I believe I had one at the begining cf last 
year.

ir-ras that after the occasion when you had the 
black-out?

Yes.
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The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court;

Accused: 

The Court:

Accusud:

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

.^caused: 

The Court: 

^ccused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

^he Court: 

Accused:
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""as it roporfcud to the doctor?

I put it- down to ^xe^ssive drink.

7'hen you had it again on tho so 
occasion, in Christmas, did you tell thu 
doctor about it or any of your superior 
officers?

To.

" 'hen you saw- your wife lying on the- floor, 
en the stairs, did. you say you took her 
upstairs?

Yes and put her on the bed. .iftor that I 
wont to the Kc.-^'nnulls, as far as I can 
reue-.Vber. ^ftor that I cannot remember what 
I did. The }."c;annells opuned the door for 
me but I cannot remember whether I went in.

Did ynu drink tea then?

I have no idea.

Did you go to nee your wife?

I could not.....

1 Tien you picked her up, did she have blood?

Blood around her head.

Did you look to s«o what she had?

No.

'"ere you surprised to find her thoru?

Yes,

v.'hat did .you think about it?

I have no idea.
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The Court: 

Accused:

The Court: 

Accused; 

The Court:

Accused:

The Court: 

Accus od: 

The Court: 

Accused:

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accus ed:

The Court: 

Accused:

Did you think that somebody must have done 
her anything?

.1 have no idea what went through my mind. 
I did not think anything. I just picked 
her.....

Did you think somebody else had clcno it? 

I have no idea, My Lord.

Did you realise that you stained your 
clothes vidth blood?

I realised at Lyster Barracks when they 
t'old me.

" rhy did you change your clothes?

I don't believe I did change my clothes.

TYhat wuro you wearing then?

I was wearing the sane jeans and - shirt 
which I had when I was at the dance.

¥hat have .you done with the blouse you had 
at the dance?

I still wore them. I don't know what I 
was wearing v/hen I took my wife up.

You know you picked something in Birzebbuga 
Square?

The piece that had fallen from one of the 
toy pistols I was •wearing. I have no idea 
what I did with those pistols later, but 
I do remember my \vife lying on the stairs.

You remember how you got into the house? 

Wo.
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Accused:

The Court:

Accused:

The C',urt: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:
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Do you remember being slapped on the 
face by Mc-Kinnell?

Yes.

Do you remember giving foi.d to the 
licKinnells for the baby'.

"Then did you join the Service?

In 1955.

Th'.i-t •]:•, yon v^ro ab jut 16 years of age.

Yes.

And yru had suffered your first blackout 
the one that ni^vened about ten or tv/elve 
year? ago.

It vas not jurst a blackout.

V;'hen you joined the Service you >;ent 
through the usual medical examinations?

Yes.

Did you tell the doctor v:ho examined you 
that you had had that blackout?

I car; -,ot remember,'' but I believe ve were 
asked v/hother we had any scars nr marks.

You joined the Service six years arc; so 
it must have been four or six years before 
you joined that you had your first blackout. 
Did you mention it at all to the doctor r/h-i 
examined you?

Accused: I don't think so.
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The Court;

Accused:

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

30

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused; 

The Gjurt; 

Accused::

Is it because you did not attach any 
importance to it?

Probably.

And they found you all right during the 
medical examination?

Yes.

Actually you are a radio operator?

Yes.

And you n^vor reported tr your superiors 
in the Service that you had a blackout?

No.

1cm realise that as a radio p->,ratnr, at a 
critical moment, it may be prejudicial to 
the Service?

As I had blackouts only at times svhsn I 
had been drinking I put it down that it was 
because I had an excessive amount of alcohol,

No1./ when you found your rife lying in a pool 
of blood on the stairs did it cross your mind 
at all to try to imagine whether she had fallen 
down or been thrown down, or whether she had 
thrown herself do,n? Did you even try to imagine 
that? You v.'^nt back frem a dance., found your 
wife in a pool of blood and you just picked her 
up, too£ her on to the bed and did not try to 
imagine what had happened to her I- "'.rhy is that?

I believe I was shocked.

Did you think about that at all?

I don 't know.

Don't you know whether you thought anything at all*;

I don't know.
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The Court:

Accused:

The Court;

Accused: 

^hc Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

"he Court:

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused: 

The Court;

But you had no blackout at that moment 
because you remember having picked her 
up and carried her tr bed";

'That

I-ut it is rnly natural that you should 
hive tried to imagine A/hat nii^ht have 
happened to her: has she been throvm 
has sh^ thrown hers o If down, or has she 
fallen ac-. ide^tally. . .?

I was too upsut to think of anything like 
that.

You -.-ore upset when you verb under a 
blackout, as you said!

I have no idea of -/hat I '..ii^'ht have 
thcup'ht .

I think you told us that you did nost of 
the house-\ rrk - is that correct?

Yes.

^nd your v;ife used to ask you when you 
-vcre going to be off duty to tell you to 
do ....

Ijy v:ife kner: v/hcn I urns on duty.

^t any rate, sh"; used to tell you vhen you 
\,rero off duty to do house-i/ork?

She didn't tell me to do it; she would 
ask me.

You also r;aid that 3 he didn't lot you 
oleep :'.n the afternoon, or tried to v;ake 
you up....?

Ai-id the McKinnellt: used to make fun of you 
v,Thon you did housovrord?

Accuseds Soir.c times.
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The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court:

Accused. 

The Court:

The Ouurt: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused: 

The Court: 

Accused:

JUROR:
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Do you resent'all this? 

No.

jand you never complained about it? 

-Ho.

Did you find your ivife at the bottom of 
the staircase in that position injured on 
your cominr; straight fro.n thu dance?

I have no idea.

You said vhen you went homo you found your 
wife there?

I said the next thing I r^rnembo-r is hnving 
suen ray rife in a -pool «f blood.

t'as that on your return houie? 

I had to return hone, hadn't I.? 

But you had an idea of .^turning r;one? 

I have no idea whether I had or not. 

It is very easy to ansvor that v/ayi

I just cannot roraember going up or coming 
down the house before I saw ny -.-rife in 
that position.

"7hen you carae to, on finding your wife lying 
in a pool of blood on tho staircase, do you 
remember whether there was anybody '-Ith you 
then?

Accused: I did not see anybody.
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Sworn evidence of I.rnry Gcrfa - roc a.lief'.

10

The O.'urt:

Witness: 

The Court:

The Court;

Vir itne:;s: 

The Court:

Fitness: 

The Court:

VPnen you -/ent home after I.TS. Broadhurst returned 
frotr the dance, did she come down th~ stairs with 
You?

Yes.

Tno r;iu,ve-(j the outride door?

hire. Broadhurst.

Do you know -;hot/ier ther-i was the key in the 
key -hole of the scx-uut door?

I do not ; ., ;.7\7.

But y-ju knov. that .•J.1 : 1 . .3ro'.idhurst closed the 
after ;/ ou went out?

Yes.

7/as it usual for thu Broa^ hursts to leave the 
i.ey in the street door?

Witness: Mo, they never left it.
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Sworn iwiaence of
Surgeon Lieutenant Peter Jrefoi-u Clements, Royal ' iavy.

10

20

The Court:

'Jitnees: 

The Court: 

"Jit ness: 

The Court: 

"Jit ness: 

The Court? 

"Jit ness:

The Court: 

i/itness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

Y/~it ness: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court:

On your report you wrote "....this lady was 
involved in a fracas with her husband". 
How di;. it come to you to write those words? 
Did you receive the information, from somebody?

~'y cc gee tare.

''as it the accu&e.l who told you so?

jfo.

it is rather extraordinary.

ITo, Sir.

"•toy not?

Because as far as I know there were only two 
people in the house.

Ana you just juiced, to this conclusion.' 

Yes sir.

So it wa.s not the accused who told you to write 
those words'?

Did you talk to one accused when you saw him first 
in the flat?

Ho.

Dut you talked to him when he came to the sickbay?

Ye s.

As a doctor you said that he gave you the impression 
that he had been drunk but was sobering; up?
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Witness: Iiow I changed that to "had been dr inking and was 
sobering".

The Court: Did. you also form the. impression that he w?s under 
a blacizout'at chat moment?

Witness: I cannot answer that question in those terms. 

The Court: Au^-..or it the ; Try you think it proper.

Witness: 1 can only say that he said that he remembered 
nothing about hit- doings sinet. passing the 
1 ;,. i.. !•;. ;_•. Quarters Sickbny.

The Court: ,,ras he rei leiVijorin •, something?

10 Witness: I could not say.

The Court: .i'hy?

Witness: Because I do not know.

The Court: But you asked hii,. certain questions.

TvitnesE: And he replied that he could remember nothing 
about his doin0 ;j since walking near the 
V.-L.J ~..j. juarters.

The Court: Jut that concerns up to what time that he did not
rejaenil..er ;uiyl:-iia;^ after passing the ".r ...-i..!F. o. lie ad-
"iiifirturs. Up to hat time die] he remember anjrthing?

20 Witness: I did not establish that.

The Court: :'ut at the exact moment you were with him was he 
then under a blackout?

'Witness: l:'o.

The Court: As re.-'yuYi.s the words "the lady was involved in a 
fracas..." you -wrote that from a conjecture?

Witness: Correct.
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10

20

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witne s s: 

The Court:

Witness:

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

Do yoti realise now that writing that line 
might involve "a serious charge against her 
husband, while she was seriously injured.?

No, I did not realise that. 

Do you realise it now? 

It is jOEL

Sex. e body ran^ you up later that night to ask 
you if there './ere any reasons to detain the 
accused?

Lieutenant White spoke to. me. I do not chiak 
that he telepnoned. I think that we spoke about 
this whether we should detain hi.;, and I said I 
had no reason myself to detain him.

And at that time you v/ere already aware that 
Ifrs. 3road.hu.rst was in a rather poor condition.

Yes.

You admit that you had written those words that 
that lady was involved in a. fracas with her 
husband?

Yes.

And you thought that you had no reason to detain 
that man.

Witness: l had no ...edical reasons to detain him.
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FIRST WITMDSS FOR THE DEFENCE 
Sworn evidence of Giovmnn Balzan. 
(Translation of Evidence from Maltose original)

Defence; Have you ^ot o shop at No. 1'i'l, Pretty Bay, 
Birtiebbu; a?

"fitness: Yes.

Defence: "Yere tho .Broadhursts your customers?

"Jitness: Yes. j.'hey user"' to come to iay shoo and he used 
to buy vhabever she v/anted. Three flays before

•|0 thc:- ifiCidont he bought her a s'cirt to ;;;ive it
to h:i.v as a surprise.

Defence: T ,'hat v.vir.' th^ir behaviout v/hen they used to come 
to your :;hop?

"witness: -hey seemed to love each other and he used to buy 
her -.Tha'; she liked. If she wanted "jeans" he" 
bought them and a week before the incident he 
bought her a lot of things. They had been buying 
thi.-ry" froi: me for about 9 j/onths. All told I 
calculated that he spent about £22 - IQsand still 

2o owes ji^t J'i2.
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SECOND WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE
Sworn Evidence of Franceses, Baldacchino

Defences Whore do you live?

Witness; In St. Andrew's Street opoosite the flat of the 
Broadhursts' ,

Defences For how long have you lived there? 

Witness; Thirteen years.

Defences Did you use to seo the Broadhursts in their 
balcony?

10 Witness.0 Yes.

Defences When they used to pass in front of your house ? 
what did you use to see them doing?

Witnesss They used to play about with each other, always 
happy, and I never saw them quarrelling - they 
always acted properly and they used to go out 
together.

Defences What do you mean by the words - "play about"?

Witness; He used to hit her and she used to hit back 
jokingly.

20 The Court; Arc you married?

Witness? Yes, I am a, widow-

The Courts Did you occasionally quarrel with your husband?

Witnesss Yes.

The Courts When you quarrelled you used to be indoors and not 
in the balcony?

Witnesss In the House.
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THIRD WITNESS FOR THE, DEFENCE 
Sworn evidence of Johia Liarao

10

20

Defence; 

Witness ; 

Defence; 

y it ness ; 

Defence; 

; ; it rises ;

Defence; 

"Witness ; 

Defence: 

'.Tit ness: 

Defence:

Defence: 

Witness:

Defence: 

YJitness:

De f e nee ;

V.'itnesE

30

Have you :jot a shop in lar^cbbu^a?

Yes.

That sort of chop ia it?

It i:; a £e;-K.ral store.

Ila^e you ici"iov,rn the accused?

I have known hi.;, since the very first day he 
started an account vith me - since i.'Iay, I960.

And did you know his wife?

Yes I did.

Did they come to your shop frequently?

Yes.

Could you say hoi/ frequently?

About twice a week.

".That ijuantity of articles did he buy from you?

Accordin,. to the accounts he purchased .-£159 worth 
of .jjods.

:.;lien tlic-y used to coue over to your shop, what 
v/as tii'j behaviour of the accused?

Us v:ae '-"-ry /ery nice_ to Ijrt;. Broadhurst and
althou. ,h he used to buy somethiiv, for hinself, 
a lot of h:oney \vas speiit on t .cr. If siio wanted 
someth.'uv; he use^ to ouy ib for her.

Did you have any conversatiorj ,:ith I Jr. licKinnell 
'.;ith j-'egard to IVoadhurst?

Yes thi,-; actually hao.joncd this last Christmas. 
1 told him thut ",r. 7>ro 'iuhun-t is taking a very 
lon_ tir'iO to pa;', cbcn. r. McXinnell told me that 
bro;)dhur;?t was s'oin^; a\'.r;:y.
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Defence: How long ago fro, to-day?

Witness: This was in December, 1939- Aft ex- sometime Lr. 
I'.icKinae 11 came again to rny shop and wanted to see 
a transistor radio and wanted to see one like 
ths one Broadhurst had bought. During the 
conversation Jolm LicKinnell told me that L.»"r. 
Broac liurst did not intend to pay me, that he was 
going away from Ivialta without payin^ me. After 
that J- wrote a letter to __r. Broadhurst telling 
him that he had a big balance left.

Defence: This convocation,, when ---r, _.'_cKinnell told
you that 3rondhur;:t was not O oing to pay yju ; 
took place v\rhe.<, how long a_,c from to-day?

T,7itness: I would say it was scraeth. ng round five weeks 
before the case.

The Court: Lr. ."."c'rCinnell snys tUat ".'hat he told you woe that 
Broadhurst is leaving tlu; island shortly after 
j^ou mentioned to hij: that you were worried about 
people going;, leaving the island without paying 
you.

Defence: This resulted from the accused's evidence.

The Courts Let us call Mr. McKinnoll. 
John Thomas IicKinnell duly sworn says:

he Court: lir. ilcXinnell, yestcrd'/y you vrere telling us in 
your evidence that there vat sor.e conversation 
between J^ou and Ijc. John Lla.uo about Ivit 1 . Broadhurst 
going away without paying aim. Do you rsmember?

Llclinnell:

The Court:

lacllinncll:

The Court :

Hot about the accused going away without paying 
him but that Broadhurst wes returning, to the 
United xvi,,, .doru

.and v;hat Mas your re .ly?

I told 1'Ir. l.Camo I understood that Broadhurst wac 
returning to the United JCingooi-.

That was roughly how long before ivirs. Broadhurst 
died?

L'lcKinnell: I bhinlc it vias about two months before ;;he died.
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The Court: And that vac. tho only time you spoke to Larao 
about the accused? "fas there another 
occasion .-'hen you went to his chop to buy a 
transistor radio?

10

I.icXinrvll: Yes I did buy •:: transistor rauio.

The Court: oiuii!:>:.' to the one bou^.it by the accused? Did 
you want ont.. iiku the accused's?

Itc,Xi<!nell: ITo.

The Court: You ,-jevor saw the one v,rhich the accused bought? 
You did not tell j r. liamo when the accused was 
It; LI\ i n .-• t he is land ?

The Court: (-i-. ..'rctsiii^ MI". ,:ajno): T)id he tell you when the 
accused is leaving the island?

Witness: Yes, liy Lord.

The Court: You told us that L1-. LicKinnell caiao on his own 
initiative a no t?ld you thai; the accused was 
goinj; a-vay Tr.'.uhout payin^, you. You still stit.k
tO t i'3t?

20

V; it ness: 

The Court:

idcKinnell:

The Court: 

ItcXinnell:

ini' J .'r. LcKinnell): You heard that? 
".lint do you say?

It is not the way it happened. I was asked 
by '.i1 . ]',.aiuo vh<;n Brocdliurst \vould be returning
to the JniJ;er Ki ;/ • oi!; .

Tfas any question or .->aymorit raised? 

!fo, };ly Lord.
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10

20

The Court: 

Witness:

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

T7itn.es s:

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

The Court; 

Defence:

Witness;

The Court: 

"'Tit ness: 

The Court:

Now the accused still owes you some money?

Yes he has still got a balance of £21 but in 
the present circumstances .....

Do the iJcKinnells owe you some money, are they 
difficult?

Yes.

The accused and hie wife were very much better 
customers?

As I said before they were always prompt with 
their payment. There was only that occasion when 
1 wrote to Broadhurst asking hi;i to come and pay 
owing to the fact that he was intending to go to 
the United Kingdom without paying me,

'Then I infcervievjed you initially did you mention 
this thin;; to ire about the J'cKinnells?

Then -vhat did you do about it, did you speak to 
someone else?

Put a leading question to hiri.

I want to knor; whether you saw Dr. Cassar Galea 
and asked for his advice?

Yes, I had asked Dr. "Caesar C-alea s- advice about 
it and asked hir; whether this has anything to do 
with the case,

I suppose you have several Service clients? 

Yes.

And naturally you are very careful to see that 
they settle their debts before they leave the 
island?

30 Yf it ness: ies.
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The Court: So in oereliance of that is it your practice to 
be informed v/nen a client who owes you money 
will "be leaving the isaldn?

"'fitness: There is no -,vuy of my being informed, but if I 
manage to get to know it would be a help to me. 
I generally co/.e to know because several people 
come to me about renting a flat before being 
actually vaccitod.

The Court: But if you had a bi_ cum of money owed to you 
10 by some Service people would, it not be an

advantage to you to seek ..information as to when 
that perron would be leaving the island?

vfitness: I do ask people some times.
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FOURTH WITNESS FOE THE DEFENCE 
Sworn evidence of Paul Dixon.

Defence: On the 22nd July, in the afternoon, where were 
you?

Witness: On the banyan. 

Defence: What is a banyan?

"fitness: It i;: •) kind of picnic boat goiing round the 
island with passengers singing, drinking and 
s o on.

Defence: ."fas the accused there? 

Vfitness: Yes, with his wife and baby.

Defence: As regards drinks', what sort of drinks were 
served on the boat?

"fitness: Hopleaf, Blue, Coca-cola, lemonade and things
like that. V7e drink as much as we v;ant and pay 
for them later.

Defence: How long did bhis banyan trip la.st? 

Vfitness: From U 30 p.m. to 5.30 P«^.

Defence: I presume pas', engert' on board talked v/ith one 
another?

V/itness: Oh yes.

Defence: Did you speak to I.ITS. !'.:i roadhurst?

Vfitness: Yes.

Defence: How was her mood?

Witness: Normal.

Defence: Ar regards the accused did you. see him drink?

Yfitness: I cannot actually remember seeing him drinking.
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FIFTH WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE 
Sworn evidence of Michael Shepherd

10

Defence: 

"Tit ness: 

Defence; 

"Titness: 

Defence: 

Yf it ness; 

Defence; 

'Jit ness: 

Defence: 

!Titness: 

Defence; 

Witness: 

De f e nee :

"witness:

On the 22nd July were you on board a banyan?

Ye s*

"Ta,7 the accused there?

Yes.

V,ras j'rs. lu-oaclhurst there?

i 6' S .

s -,eak !:o Llrs. ^roachurst.

"•..hat sort of mood va? she in?

A happy jnood,

For hoy/ lon^ did you see the accused there?

Jill the time I vras t. ore.

Could _y 'U say anything on the type of drinks he 
had on the banyan?

He had about five beers.

20

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

'.Tit ness:

Did you particularly notice him? 

Yes, I was mostly drinking with hin. 

"Jac there anyone else with you? 

Yes.
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Prosecution:

iTitness:

Prosecution:

"Jit ness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

Witness:

Prosecution:

V/itness: 

Prosecution: 

"/itness: 

Prosecution:

V/itness: 

'Prosecution:

"Witness: 

Prosecution:

Could you mention any friend v/hom you noticed
drialci.ig?

Yes, Paul Djjcon.

Do you know how many drinks he bought?

No,

Did you visit Broadhurst in prison by any chance?

No.

V/Tien was the banyan affair?

About two and a half months ujo.

And you said you still remember the number of 
beers he had.

I remember that he had about five beers because 
he had approximately as much as I had and we 
paid for the beers together.

Y/here were you aesterdoy? 

In court.

Yfere you in any particular place where you had 
pome drinks recently w:th friends?

Yes, at Birsebbu^a.

Do you remember the friends you were with?

Yes.

Have you any idea of the amount of drinks they 
bought?

Yes, roughly.

In the ca&e of i;,alcoln Broadhurst, you remember 
perfectly it was five?

I remember.

Who r,aid the bill?
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Y,ritness: 

The Court:

"Titness: 

The Court: 

'Titness: 

The Court:

T'itnest1 : 

The Court: 

"Titness: 

Defence: 

Y/itness:

The Court: 

Y/itness: 

The Court: 

"fitness:

The Court: 

"Jitness: 

The Court:

"Titness: 

The Court: 

V.'it ness:
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Y/e paid afterwards. I just paid for mine.

Yfere you particularly interested in seeing how 
many beers laico1m took?

No.

Taat made y-'U notice it?

TThen tnev ca.'«3 round to ask .....

You kept rer£::iberin£ for tvvo .Months, three months? 
It didn't iirfcur-'st you how many'bottles he took?

T.o.

7/liere were you':'

Y'itb the accused.

'•Then you paid the bill, where was llalcolm?

V/e paid aftervards and -,7 : ien they asked us now 
many be ere we had had he ^/at by my side when he 
paid.

"ou yourself had five?

les.

Tflien did you get back?

Y/e got back at about 5-30 - about 5 to 5«30 
I myself had drunk five bottles.

Vere you any the worse off? 

No.

How many more could yju take - take another 
half-dosen?

Yes ; feeling happy but not drunk. 

That applies to lots of your friends? 

Te s.
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The Court: I mean ten bottles over an afternoon are not a 

great deal?

"fitness: Ten bottles would certainly malce you ha^py and
then if you drink at night it would make you worse.

The Court: Did you drink again that night?

Witness: Tes again beer but no whisky.

The Court: Did you so. .etimes have whisky with the beer?

Witness: Yes.

The Court: Does it malce you happy?

Witness: If you r.ii;c it with beer. yes.

The Court: Liust you have a great deal before you get drunk?

Witness: If I mix I get drunk quicker. Of course I must 
have a great deal.
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SIXTH WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE
Sworn Hvidonce of Leonard Henry Gollecott.

Defence;

Y/itness:

10 Defence; 

"Witness;

De f e nee : 
Witness?

20

30

40

You will recall that you had a party in your flat
and at some eta^e or other ^-alcoL-i Broadhurgt came
in. Initially for -.-.-hat did he come?

?or his swimming gear on the 21st August, 1959* 
a week exactly before my wife came to Halta. 
It war approximately 9 o'clock. He stayed at 
the party.

v/hat happened?

He came about ) o'clock on the pretence of getting 
some i'wii.Muing gear for h'use If and another person
-L..J.H. ayden. The other people in the flat knew 
that he was guin,.; home to get married and so he 
war x;rsuaded to stay and have a few drinks before 
leaving to get j 'arried. He never left the flat 
but stayed there all night.

Did any incident happen before night came?
About midnight the accused said he was tired and
v.:uld like, to'jo to sloop. 3 one people -it the---"
p^rty did. not \n.nt to stop-but 'nntcd to carry
on drinking n,nd bo r.crry - r^rc or less. HeTbbjected
-jicl started to get insolent. We rcstrc.ino him. He 
objected again violently and started acting in 
a violent mood. He kicked the dressing-table 
and knocked down some saucers and cups. He 
tried to pick the table up but eventually we made 
hiv go to sleep in the bath with the mattress rolled 
under him. _"Ie got up about 5 o'clock the 
follawing morning still rather under the influence 
of drink and said that he had to go on board ship 
as he was duty that day at 8 o'clock. In the 
:orning before he went, he dressed himself and 

said: "I am going now". ">7e said: "Yfe will get 
you a taxi to take you to FALCON. He said: 
"It is alright, I will get the bus"- The next 
thing we knew was that he was in the back garden 
on a hi0h wall, walkin0 along the wall, falling 
into the garden in a place alon0side the Police 
station. He climbed back to the wall, came 
back to the flat and eventually we got him out 
of the flat to New street and he went back to the

/ship .....



Defence;

Witness;

10

Defence;

iVitness;

20

30

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence:

Witness: 

De f e nee: 

7/itness:

ship. I went to the ship at about 11 o'clock. 
I took over the afternoon watch and found Broadhurst 
under elope arrest. lie had ..been absent from place 
of duty - the radio room at FALCOIT. He hod been 
found asleep at South slip, Kalafrana.

Did you have any conversation with him about 
the incident?

Twenty-four hours after he had been charged with 
being adrift, ho was in the mess with me and we 
-.Tore talking and he'did not know vhat hod happened 
on the night of the 21st. I told hiiii what 
danages he had caused. At first, the accused 
did not believe me but later on he cane to the 
flat and 1 showed, him the crockery he had broken 
and he paid me ten shillings for those damages.

Sometime be-fore Jean Broarlhurst died are you 
ay/are of any other incident that happened?

On another occasion, the Broadhursts were in my 
flat at Valley xtoad, the flat to where we had moved 
and vre v/ere spending the evening together. This 
was about six weeks before she died. Te were 
sitting down to play a game of scrabble whereupon 
Lrs. Broadhurst said that she would be using a 
dictionary and I caid that she could not do so as 
that would be cheating. She- then said that if 
I said ib again she would, thump me. She said: 
"If you do that I will hit y-u", -.Thereupon she 
turned round when I was approaching her, thumped 
me and threw rue on the floor.

Did you meet the accused regularly or irregularly? 

I ;;et the accused every morning.

On occasions, when you met the Broadhursts, what 
was their behaviour?

Nice behaviour for a married couple.

IThat can you soy as regards their behaviour?

The.; -.'ere very lovable, they were always sky 
larking a lot, they were only just playing for fun.
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Prosecution: 

Witness:

Prosecution:

'•fitness:

Prosecution:

Vfitness: 

Prosecution:

Vfitness: 

The Court:

239

^-jvJiViI'LiTION

Did anyone o? y^u, at the party you mentioned 
get hurt?

The accused did Oet hurt at that party through 
the plates and saucers he bhrov; on the floor; 
he got himself lacerated.

On that occasion, did he hit anyone? 

lie did not hit rae.

During yriur evidence, you mentioned a punch, 
v/hen v.rcs it?

That vvf.s si^c v/eeks ago.

On the second occ:;.™ion you inentioned- to-day, were 
there any drinks partaken?

"ou remember on the first occasion v/hat the 
accused had drank?

Witness: It Y/as a bottle party and therefore drinks ?;ere

20

The Court: Did the accused on that occasion drink a lot? 

Vfitness: Hot more than anybody else.

The Court: "That v;as this walking on a vra.ll or climbing over 
a Y.-xll?

'.fitness: The accused climbed a Y/all of a garden from 
Y/here he fell down.

The Court: This "as in the morning about ten hours after?

Witness: bix hours after he went to sleep.

The Court: Jjesides Irinks, did you have anything else?

Witness: So.ae snacks, yes.
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Sworn evidence of
Dr. Francis Pullicino - recalled by order of the Court

10

The Court: Dr. Gulla, would you show Dr. Pullicino the 
report again, please?

The Court: Do you remember whether the shirt (Doc. j) 
wac given to you?

Vfitness: It was amongst the clothes in the room but I
exairdned it in the roohi and thought that there 
was no object in testing it because there was 
nothing of interest in it. As far as I can 
remember there was no blood at all on it.

The Court: Suppose you vere to put it against the light 
to see whether there are any stains.

(Dr. Pullicino examines the shirt (Doc. j) )

20

30

Fitness: I do not think bhat there is anything that gives 
a positive result of the blood.

The Court: And you saw it on the same day or on another day?

Witness: • I examined it on the -24th and at that time I 
did not think that there v/as anything on it.

The Court: Could you please have a look at these jeans (Doc I). 
Did you find blood of that?

Witness: Yes, there ±s a fair- amount of blood on it -
mainly a large _;..atch of blood iu the bottom part 
of tho trousers.

The Court: "•"•"hnt is the blood group of the stains of blood 
you. found on the jeans?

Y/itness: They are of blood group "AC'".

The Court: You had taken a specimen of the blood of Jean 
Broadhurst?

Witness; Yes.



The Court: Air 1 vrhat vras its ^roup?

~. Itness: It -was of a sir-il-r ,yroup, "AJB".

The Court: So thot the blood stain;: on the Jeans are of 
the sane ^roup ad Joan Broadhurst?

: Yes.

The Court: Does that apply to the boots too?

Witness: Yes. These are the boots which I examined.
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SEVENTH WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE 
Sworn Evidence of Geoffrey Foster,

10

20

Defence:

".Tit ness:

The Court; 

'Titness: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

Defence: 

T,7itness:

Defence: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

7/itness:

Defence: 

I.fitness:- 

Defence:

"fitness:

Sometime last year you saw the accused. How could 
you make your statement?

I wjs lookinj. 'out of the window in j ;iy house in 
Pretty Bay, "3irzebbuga, -when I noticed a person 
lyinj; down. .1 noticed that it was an. E nglishman 
and so I went down to see. He seemed to be asleep, 
Iyin0 in a com.?. It was in the afternoon, it 
was just before C

Chriftmas time when?

Just before Chris t'TUT'S.

TThat year?

I960. I took the man in a taxi to his hone.

Before doin^ so, did you do anything?

There was an ii.A.F. Sergeant v>'ho helped me, 
v/e took his uoney and. \r..th that money took him 
in a taxi to hie house c

7/ere b;;ere any other persons in the house? 

Yes, I have seen the'ii this ir.orning outside. 

To whom are you referring?

The "i,"cj_\.innells were in the house. "/e left him 
•with his wife and with ],IcKinnell and his \~rife.

:.7aat was his condition?

Seemed to ,je in. a deep sleep,

Hov; did you come to know about this?

1 was rcjdin^ in the press the trial this 
morning and w;:-,s readily that part of that man 
taking the accused home on that day.

30 The Court: D.ul he smell of drinks?
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Witness: I could not say, it 'was a long ti,.e ago.

The Court: Ye re you looking fro;i the -window? 

\ .'"i t ne s s: Ye L , f r un • t he kite he n.

The Court: You noticed the lusn from bhc wlndov/ of this
kitchen, it wa:- sixty or fifty feet high and
you noticed his- behaviour from that height?

Yitness: Yes, I did.

The Court: At /mat time?

V/itness: It was in the a:'ternoon.

10

20

Prosecution: 

Witness: 

Prosecution: 

'.7itn.es s: 

The Court:

Witness:

The Court: 

./"itness: 

The C ourt: 

',7itness: 

The Court: 

\7itness: 

The Court:

V/as there anyone else?

Tes, there v/as a crov/d of people.

No, no. before you sa\.- hin\ lying down?

Yes, there v/erc some I'ialtese people.

So.jetiiij-. later, i-'id you again meet the accused 
and tell hin vlict you had found?

I did nob tell .d:.i, I think hi*:- vrlfe told him - 
and he said good-jnorning to me later on and 
asked v/hat tii.ie it v/ .-..?.

But did you .lot bell" him what you did for him?

jlo, I did riot.

Did he recognise you?

Yes, v had been pointed out to hi- 1 .

How long after?

.Yo out one or bwo months after.

You hac. not wet .''iii;: before?



10

20

Witness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court: 

Y/itness: 

The Court: 

\. "it ness: 

Defence:

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

V,ritness:

The Court: 

Yiitness:

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court:

",.ritnesfe : 

The Court:
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Ho, I met his wife.

It was the firct time you saw him since you saw 
hi'... on that occasion?

I said: "Hello^ how are you?" 

.ras this in the street or in his house? 

In the street. 

He did not say to you ; 'I do not know you"?

ITo.

~. /it ness said that he v/ne oointed out to the 
accused*

By whom?

I don't know.

T /hy did you say you rere pointet" out to him?

Because that was the only -./ay I could have been 
made known to him.

Is that a guess?

No, it is not a guess; or rather it must be a. 
guess because he could not have coi:.e to know rne 
in any other vray.

You sawhin -ind -slid "HdDd", and he said ""iello" 
back to you?

Yes.

You asked him how he was and he did not say to 
you ;| I don't k;io • you at all, who a^e you? ;l ?

Ho.

Could you sajr that simply because you. told him 
"'f loy.r are you?" and he told you "all ri^ht" and 

d on therefore he recognised
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10

TTitnesss

Defence:

Witness: 

Defence :

T/itnoss: 

Defence:

Defence: 

"Titnoss :

The Cuurt: 

"Witness:

I\T o 5, ho vljlit not have recognised nn.c n,t all, 

SE-EX^'JIIATION

Did you see the 3roadhursts in the street or 
some—here else a'c any time later?

Yes, I have probably seen then"; shopping.

•.Then you toolc Droadliurst to hie1 house what did 
he do?

Y/e carried hi;; in a taxi, then up the stairs of 
the flat to the too la 'id'' nv and left him there.

Did you s>.;ai; to .anyone?

'.fe ju£.'t asked I.'VL-. 3ro;-u;.hurst : ''Is this 
huEbanc'.? 1 ' and she said ; '":"es".

"iovf Ion; did 3^ou stay there?

,e \vere in the ho;i\e for about tv\ro minutes. 
Je as^icLt i-t'c1 . iu'Oadhurst v/hen she ca.' 10 dovm if 
he war i.er husband and she said, yes. Tfe then 
tools, him upstairs.

./hac time did you read the local paper to-day? 

It must be between eight and half pact eight.
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EIGHTH WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE 
Sworn evidence of Constance Collecut

10

20

Defence :

"fitness: 

Defence: 

Y/'itnesrr: 

Defence:

Witness:

Defence:

"fitness:

Did you know Lrs. Jean Broaahurst before she 
died:

Yes.

For •./hat length of tiue?

Vfcll, for about tr/o years.

Could you mention some incident v/hile you were 
playing a gone of scrabble and say what happened?

,/e were playing scrabble at their flat and my 
husband was teasing Jean because she v/as using 
a dictionary. He kept annoying her on this 
and then she told him: ;iLither you. leave me 
quiet or I will hit you." 1 However, my husband 
continued teasing her and she did hit him and 
knocked him flat.

How did Jean and her husband use to behave 
themselves before you?

Lialc would sometimes tease her and then they 
would start knocking at each other just for 
fun, nothing serious, although quite often she 
used to hurt Malcolm. Once he told her that she 
ought to have become a boxer as she would stand 
up well against any r.an.

CROSS -Eri !AT ION

30

Prosecution: 

T.'itness: 

Prosecution: 

"Jit ness: 

Prosecution:

You knew Lrs. Broadhurst very well?

Yes.

Die the ever conplair about her husband?

Lever.

Did she ever mention to you his going out on the 
roof?

Witness: No.
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NINTH WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE 
Sworn evidence of Donald G. Barker

10

20

30

Defence: Do you know Air. and I.rs. I'.IcXinnell?

Witness: we Via not know then well until about

Defence: '.Then did you know them first?

T,Titness: About April or previously.
than her husband at th; time, out after the 
incident on which the accused is being charged 
we got to know her husband better because he 
used to CO..V3 to our house with his wife whereas 
previously he hardly came at all.

Defence: ".There is your flat situated?

."fitness: A few doors up the street from the house of the 
accused.

Defence: As regards the Broadhursts, did you k ow them?

witness: v.re did not know them very well but we ueed to see 
thei:1 in the street and on the roof because our 
roof is slightly higher than theirs.

Defence: During these meetings when the licSinnells used
to come to your house, what sort of conversation 
-was there?

¥itness: V.'Tien they used to come to our house - this was 
after the preliminary hearing of the case - LJT. 
iicIJinnell used to say: "Have you r.eard of any good hang 
ings orrxtrdors lately!" in a very joking'manner, 
and ihjy v/ould sit down and my wife make a cup 
of tea for ther., and they v/ould talk about the 
case. 'Cnce, in the presence of his wife, he said: 
"I here.he hangs", and then his wife said: "I 
ho.je so too", and he v/ould go on saying: ; 'I am 
going to do all that I can to see that he hangs". 
He said that at least ^n one occasion. On 
several occasions he '.-aid: •'! hope he will hang", 
and he said: "If they cannot find anybody to 
hang hiu I will hc..ng hir, myself".



Defence:

Witness:

Defence: 

\7itness:

10

Defence; 

'Witness:

20

Defence:

248
Did you ask hir. about, the case?

I never asked him about the case at all.
"That I heard from him was voluntarily said and
I never prompted him about it.

"Jhat did you do about this?

I did not say anything about it because my 
wife was very friendly with Brenda and she seemed 
to be a nice woman, a no. for ner sake I never said 
anything because it would hove caused a row.
I was fed up of hearing these things ?o often and
I said to my wife that if he conies and says these 
things I am going to kick him out, but for Brenda's 
sake I kept quiet.

Do you know whether KcKinnell used to drink?

He used to drink a great deal and he used to come 
ftfom the bar and kick or punch his v/ife. He also 
used to kick his little girls on the floor and 
there was one occasion that we had to look after 
his children until he calned down. There was 
one time when my v/ife and I were walking down the 
road nnrl passing their house and Brenda appeared 
in the lower front door, and she had c piece of 

•plaster across her chin, and my wife asked what 
happened to her and she replied: "Mac (i.e. 1'cKinnell) 
and I had a row and he pushed me downstairs".

You said that ycuff-roof is slightly higher than that
of the Broadhursts.
Broadhursts the

Do you see the roof of the
,cKin jells?

Uitness:
30

Yes. '7e could see down on their roof and I remember 
that there WOE one occasion when Je?n Broadhurst 
was hanging out the washing on the line and her husband 
came from behind her, put his arras around her and 
kir/ed h^r on the cheek.

Defence: How long was that before the incident?

..•it ness: A matter of a few weeks before her death. He 
was alwcivs very affectionate to her.
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Defence:

Witness:

"..Tict steps did you cake 
vntli LcHinnc-11'?

about these conversations

lie repeated tho:.> EO often, after the ^reli; riaary 
hearing that I realised.that he seemed very vindictive 
to the occn^td albhoagii ne gave me no reason of being 
so. 3o I vrent to asic the advice of ny Divisional 
Officer aa he advised ;r.o to see Lieutenant Reubens 
and give him nil the information .rhich 1 iaiev about.

CROSS-d.:;j. IT L^i.1 ION

10

20

Prosecutioa: 

"itncgs:

Prosecution:

'./itness: 

Prosecution: 

ITitnoss: 

Prosecution:

"Witness:

Prosecution:

Vitnc,??: 

Prosecution:

Do you knov: any otn^r facts about the LlciCinnolls? 

At several peri or.;; they never seened happy together.

Did John licj\inncll ever eonolain about Service 
difficulties'?

Hot to my knoA.'leu^e.

Do you k\>o\7 that he is serving a period of detention?

Yes.

And that he h.°L.' be- n detained f _>r a disciplinary 
off';nee ;-.. i.inst Lieutenant ileubens?

I do nob J:.iov. I was bold - thit1 is hearsay - 
thab lie had be,,n detained for an offence against the
: faster ab Arns.

" r'hcn did you a pro^ch Lieutenant lieubens and tell 
hiiii about thu " cKinnclls?

It u-uuld :iav^ bee;i ap;.'roxim?^ely froi:i four to si:; 
\reeks :>-jo.

Anc vhon ;:az he _.; -.ut u;ider detention? 

During that period - I a.a not sure.
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The Court: You said., if I understood you correctly, that for 
B 10113 time you. decided to keep this matter quiet, 
you did not wish to of rend ?renda and then you 
decided to mention it?

Witness: Yes.

The (Jourt: what made you change your Mind?

Witness: It was mainly because he wus repeating it so many
times, he was just bragging about these things and 

/ joking so many binies I icspt thinking about it. It
10 might be vindictive, there might be some reason, a

beariag on the crse.

The Court: You knew of course that there was the preliminary 
inquiry before the J.mgistrate, you were aware that 
it took quite- a long time?

Witness: Yes.

The Court: And all that time you knew what Mc.uimiell had said?

Witness: He said it afterwards.

The Court: He said that after the preliminary inquiry?

Witness: Yes.

20 The Court: The preliminary iacniiry had already 'been completed
when he said tiiose Tfords?

Witness: I do not think so. I am sure now that the
preliminary inquiry was in the closing stage.

The Court: It must have been. And he had already said these 
words?

Witness: Yes.

The Court: And you did not mention this fact before?

Witness: Not at til--- moment, because he said it once or
twice, and when Drenda became more friendly, he came 

30 into our house with her often.
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The Court; And to vhom did ^ou hie nt ion th: s fact the first

10

r!± fc ne s s: 

The Court: 

"•fitness:

The Court: 

Witness 1:

The Court; 
Witness;

The Court; 

Y/itness:

20 The Court: 

Y/itness: 

The Court:

Y.'itaess:

Th- Court: 

30 .,'itnos!?:

The Court:

To my Divisional Officer, lieutenant bylvester. 

That v'.'.s about si;: v/eeics -\-;o?

I -an not really _.'Oritive but it v.r.s about that 
tine.

You to It. MS that before t-.ie ev^ nt happened you
kne-.r the ." "c^innellt1 . I .--ra not -'uire clear for how long?
Ifc h'-vl only Icnown them for '".uite cone tine approximately
18 r.nntUa.
"fnen did tvy.u become t'riendl.y?
S".y April of this- yo'.i.r.

nrn'.. they c.'.u-e to your house or you went to their 
house -'Uit,- frc; ue . J:.lv?

At that tirot aid you ever hear anything else, did
the ; IcjCianc 11? 333'' anything else against the Broadhursts?

Jr. I_c...cinnoll faid that he v/as a

...vyc:.. ^ else? 

. I iio^'O ae uaii; -.;3.

V/li^-n -..;as that? I am as lei n,., y°u. novv before lire 
t died.

Th<~-y said that they ':ept several cats and that
Jei'.n and .r-icolrn let then iaeae on the stairs,
that he had tvro little c O;JE and a budgerijar and that
they v/ere stupid to uive all these animals in the
house.
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•|0

20

30

The Court:

"witness: 

The Court:

"Titness:

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court:

•.Titness: 

The Court: 

".Titness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

'The Court: 

"\7itness:
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Before. That ho w.-'s a peeping Tom, that he kept 
several c n t:? and that they v;ere stupid, to keep all 
tueee ani,,i?.le in the house. Brendn just agreed with 
him.

About what shu agreed with him? You came here to 
swear the truth and not to defend the accused.

I am saying the truth.

I am asking you to stop arguing.
I have made it clear '-to you that for the moment I 
am asking you about the time before l_rs. Broadhurst 
died and you told us that I.Ir. i..okinnell &aid that 
the accused T/:J;; s. peeping Torn, that he had several 
cc.ts, a budgc-ri^ar, and that he was stupid to 
keep the bud^cri gar ana the animals, I ask you now 
whether .rs. I.cIIinncll ever said anything against 
the Broadhursts and I want an answer to that?

The onl3r thing she- said at that time was about the 
me £3 on the stairs.

That '.r-i; before *h 

Yes, Sir.

Mra'- BrbndhurSt diod?

That was all that llrs. LcXinnell ever said about 
the Broadhursts?

Yes, oir.

And 1 think you said that she is a nice decent woman?

Yes, I did say that.

Have you continued to be friends after IJTS. 
Broadhurst died?

Yes, wo did, \f^ become , -ore friendly because she was 
i 1. iset about the whole thing.

,-uuA cu^e you still of the same opinion that Lrs. 
L Lc\a.iuiell is a nice decent woman?

I still believe she is, especially v/iun the iiifluence 
of her husband is not around her.
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10

20

The Court:

1 /it ness:

The Court:

; ,r itnes!.-' : 

The Court: 

'..r itness:

Th^- Court: 

"/"itnest: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court:

Titness: 

The Cr.urt:

The Court: 

"/it ness: 

The Court:

i^rora what you know, you knov, her rather -./-ell, 
would you believe eh... is the type of woman to send 
a man to the gallows?

I would not believe it, I would not believe she 
would do it on urpoae if she knew r 11 the facts. 
~;'ould y)u please repeat the question?

I snid: Tror. vhnt you know of lur and having known 
her for rrev.ral months and you are also a verj' great 
friend and y..u' described her as r very good sort of 
Y.'oi.inn, would y :>u believe- th:vb ,?h... would swiDr falsely ?

I do not t hi rile er.e would if she realises the 
ir:por~ca nee of ulie- o''tii«

After Lrs. Lroadliurst ^ier1^ y;vs there anything I-rs. 
j .eJ o. UK; 11 f,:rid a;jai:irt the accused?

0:>iy that she e^resscd the hope that the accused 
would hang?

HOY; loi\j i-f't^r I.rc-. Broadhurtt died? 

I could nob say (j;cactly. 

Did you know "jrs. Droadhurst? 

Only by sight.

''his sb. in the neighbourhood confider^d to be a very 
lovable person?

Yes, she \r>s coneidored to be G very affectionate person. 

Vero you sorry -,,'h«-n sh. i?ied?

I could not e.-.y tliat 1 v.rns, because I did not know 
her very much.

As a hi.u.ian being':

Ac1 a hui ,an being y^-&.

Ito you k"io\,- thut the people wer^ ai\.ry a,t her death?
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20

Witness: 

The Court;

"Tit ness: 

The Court:

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

"Jit ness:

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness: 

The Court: 

Witness:
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-I could not say.

Did it surprise you that ~~rs. Kc'Cinnell v/as terribly 
distressed by ."irs. Broadhurst's death?

Ho, it v/ould not surprise me.

i.uivy v/e ac;ain have tnis made clear if you can help 
the Court. Can you remember the first time that 
]._r. ilcXinnell oppressed with you and 1 think you 
said "have you heard about any nev; murders lately",
-.•/as that said jokingly by him?

It seemed to be said jokingly at if ho did not 
realise the importance of v/hat had. happened.

I was asking y.u to try to help us when did all 
this joking sbout murders start?

It started after the incident and it must have started 
befor-.. the preliminary investigation finished.

Why did he not tell you that after the preliminary 
inquiry v/as finished?

Because he said that it happened the day before in 
Court.

Are yju a J:aval ir:a

Yes, correct.

Do you belong to the same company?

TIo, 1 do not.

Tour Divisional Officer i:: the same person?

To T,rhoLi did you report first?

I reported to my Divisional Officer, Lieutenant 
Sylvester.

The Court: .And he told you. to report to Lieutenant Reubens?
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20

',/itness: 

The Court: 

"Jitness:

The Court;

The Court:

"Tit noes: 

The Court:

"Yitnoss: 

The Court:

Titness:

The Court: 

V.'itness : 

The Court: 

Titness: 

Th., Court: 

ITitness : 

Juror :

255

I'cs, he did.

Vhy did he send you to Lieutenant .Reubens?

3ocau=o he know that Lieutenant ..'.ieubens was helping 
the a ecus to1, to .'jet the wit note us, then Lieutenant 
Sylvester went to hiu and cajue baicl-: to :e to tell me 
to go to Lieutenant lie aborts.

"/hat is y^ur ranlc?

.h. mechanic in the liv;htinj or,'.nance.

Mien the "•-cllinn.-lls said that they would like the 
accused to co han^et"), i.xid tnuy t; hov; any reason?

rhey never ^avo, at any time, any reason at all.

Do you know any reason yourself why they never 
gave any reason for that?

I "i.\ Oiv inj it as my own opinion that it was jsut 
for pur .. jealousy on the He linnells' part for

Mie.j the J'.cHiriuells cane to your house you were 
friendly but was it usual to discuss between you. the 
Broadhurst incident?

Did you talk about it?

Vhc.y talked about it.

Did you join in the conversation?

I :ised to ;jo -ip.ietly in the - :,''ichair, and say nothing.

'.•_\at tiii'., v,r^r^ y ,u hero in Court to-d".y?

At ten o'clock.

•lien lir. i;.c;a.nnell used, to ^o to the Lower Court and 
conie to you the nest; day did you use to ask him v/hat 
had .10'pened yesterday?
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V/itness: Ho*

Juror: Or he brought up the subject himself?

'Jitaoss: Yes«
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TENTH I'JITNESS ?OR THE DEFENCE
Sworn iCviden.ce of Sub Lieutenant G-erald Edward Loxton, Royal Wavy

10

20

Defence: 

"Tit ness: 

Defence ? 

"7 it ness : 

Dofence: 

Fitness: 

Defence:

Defence:

Prosecution: 

The Court: 

De f e nee:

7; it ness: 

Defence:

Fitness: 

Defence: 

Fitness: 

Defence: 

rhe Court:

ire you the Divisional Officer of John T. FcFinnell?

I aia, uir.

How long have you known hin for?

liiince September, l'>59-

Do you knov,' his wife?

jF-s, I do,

ILOVT Icnj have you known her';

Can you mention in v/hat connocbion you came to 
knov/ them nnd rrirticularly on questions referring 
to your rssessment as to their reliability, on what 
they told you?

I object, liy Lord, 

They ore irrelevant.

Do you kno-i.- enychin^ about the ZicJo.nnclls in relation 
to the accused or his vrife?

No sir.

You have hiov/n hr,?, I.r'±_i;in'jll since 196C?

liov; many tirr.es nave you J.iet her roughly since then?

About' fifty times.

Fill you say if siv, is a triu table ucrson?

" hnt is hur general reputation rj,s to truth if you 
know it?
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It is his opinion.

T7ill you say if she is a trustable person for speak 
ing the truth?

Hot rl\-:ys. I have had several instances in which 
she did not tell me the truth, on several matters in 
the mo in they wore family .'natters.

T7hat sort of matters?

In the raoin rifts 'jctreen the i.IcKinnolls as a 
married couple, and the -troubles which ':.r. LcXinnell 
brought to me ry his Divisional Officer have not 
been subatantir.tod by his v/ifo.

;~hich moons she might have been tolliir; the 
truth?

She might have been.

Vould you consider her a trustworthy person for speaking 
the truth?

JTot in every instance, no.

Do you. speak the truih in every instance, even in 
your ovm private uatto-rs?

I should have the habit to do so.

Have you never not even in a single matber told 
a lie?

Ye s, I have.

DO may have other people done in matters of not 
so much importance? Is that the sort of t'-ing 
you are • now talking about the .....cXinnells?

No sir, the versions that 'I gathered from either of 
them incidentally hardly ^ver tallied. They did 
not agree in their versions.

The Court: They did not ajree?
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T'itness: No sir.

The- Court: Could you ascertain v/ho of them vmt tolling the 
truth?

l/ibness: On occasions t'l.y both lieu to mo.

The Court: 3ut nay I ask you r^rin about vm;it?

''•'"itneps: On domes tic maters.

Thu Court: And ^robnbly t'-ioy v/c.r,.. talking to you confidentially?

'.Yitness: juiLx correct, Sir.
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SUMMING UP BY HIS HONOUll THE CHIEF JUSTICE

G-entlsnen of the Jury,

The charge which the Prosecution makes against the 
accused is that of wilful homicide. It alleges that during 
the night between the 22nd and the 23rd July of this year at 
about aalf past one or two in the early morning, in the 
premises known as "Granny" at Birzebbuga, the accused beat 
his wife and threw her down the stairs causing her injuries 
in several parts of the body as a result of which she died the 

10 same day.

Before I try to explain to you what is necessary to 
constitute this crime I would like to remind you of one or 
two principles to which your attention has already been directed 
by both learned Counsel for the Prosecution and learned Counsel 
for the Defence. This first one is this: that you are to 
address your minds only to what has taken place before you in 
the course of this trial. You must try to rid your ninds 
completely of anything you may have heard or read about this 
case before you came here and took your oath and make up your 

20 mind and come to your conclusion only after considering what has 
been produced before you as evidence and considering the 
submissions made to you by learned Counsel and such directions 
as the Court will give you on -.natters of law,. The second thing 
is, and I have no doubt that you have it very much in mind, that 
you must decide this case fairly, without any bias or prejudice, 
according to your conscience and to your intiuate conviction, 
with firmness and impart ialitjr in accordance v/ith your duty so 
that you may be worthy of the oath which you have taken.

There is then, an important principle on which 
30 considerable stress has been laid quite rightly by learned

Counsel for the Defence and which has also been mentioned to 
you very loyally and properly by learned Counsel for the 
Prosecution, and that regards what we call the burden of proof.

The Charge is made by the Prosecution and it is for 
the Prosecution to prove the charge to you beyond reasonable 
doubt. It is not for the accused to prove his innocence. 
It is for the Prosecution to drive the charge home against him 
to a moral certainty so as in other words not to leave in your 
minds any reasonable doubt. You will notice that I have not 

40 said "to an absolute certainty" because absolute certainty does 
not happen in human affairs, but to a moral certainty. The 
Prosecution is bound to prove the case if .you are to find the

/accused ....
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accused guilty. And when I say to a moral certainty I 
mean to such a very great conviction as to exclude from your 
minds any reasonable doubt. Here again I am not saying "so 
as to exclude any doubt"; I am saying so as to exclude, not 
to leave, a reasonable doubt. This must not be, and I am 
sure you will not even be tempted to do it, an invitation 
to ta'ke shelter from shouldering full responsibility of your 
decision. Your doubt must not be that of a capricious mind 
or of any frivolous hypothetical possibility. It must be a

10 doubt of some substance, a serious doubt, such a doubt as would 
prevent you to come to a decision in your own important affairs. 
If the Prosecution does prove the case to you beyond reasonable 
doubt then of course you know what your duty is. It v\rill 
be to find the accused guilty. If the Prosecution fails to 
uischarge this burden which lies upon it throughout the whole 
trial until the very end then, of course, you also know what your 
duty is, and it is to acquit tho accused. Should you 
come to the conclusion that the Prosecution has in fact honoured 
this charge, this burden, then you will come to your conclusion

20 without troubling yourself at all as to the consequences of your 
decision. A jury can sometimes be, quite unwittingly, 
sidetracked, however conscientious they a re, if they address 
their minds to .hat happens in certain eventualities. The task 
of a jury is sufficiently responsible and grave enough 
in all conscience without their having to saddle themselves 
with circumstances that are really irrelevant. I, therefore, 
advise you to address yourselves only to the issues and to 
the evidence and have no -regard whatsoever to the consequences 
that, would flow from your verdict one way or the other.

30 I think now that, having cleared the ground on these 
important matters of principle, we can try and see what 
constitutes the crime chaiged against the accused. As I told 
you, it is the crime of wilful homicide, and the lav; says that 
a person is guilty of this crime if, with intent to kill or to 
put the life of another person in manifest jeopardy. he causes 
the death of such person. It will be clear to you from this 
definition that, before you can find the accused guilty of 
wilful homicide, you must be satisfied as to four essential 
ingredients or elements: you must be satisfied that the wife

40 of the accused in fact died; then, that she died by the act 
or omission of the accused; in the third place, you must be 
satisfied that tho act or omission of the accused causing 'the 
death was done maliciously, and lastly, that the act or omission 
wa's perpetrated with the intent on the part of the accused

/to cause .....
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to cause the death of h<s wife or. at any rate, to expose her 
life to manifest peril. Each of these four elements necessary 
to constitute the crime of wilful homicide must be proved by 
the Prosecution to your satisfaction as I told you. "low you 
may think that the first element - the death of the- wife of the 
accused - is a relatively simple matter indeed. It is 
common ground that Jean Broadhurst died on the 23rd July. 
It is also common ground that roughly at the time stated by 
the Prosecution she was found lying on the stairs of the flat

10 in a pool of blood with serious head injuries, apart from 
other injuries spread over several parts of her body. In 
the afternoon of the 22nd July she had been to a picnic 
together with the accused and her baby and they returned 
home at about 5.30 p.m« '•'-'he accused in his evidence told 
you this and it is confirmed by two witnesses for the 
Defence; that they went on a barge for a picnic roughly at 
1 .30 p.m. until about 5.30 P.m. "Later in the evening 
the cbconsod and the accused went toother to a dance at the 
N .A .A. F.I. Club, Falcon. They arrived there at about

20 8 p.m. The deceased left at about 11.30 p.m. She was
given the keys of the flat by her husband; she walked part 
of the way then she was overtaken by Mr. and lirs. Fright 
in a taxi: they went together to the White Horse Bar for 
a nightcap: the deceased did not have any drinks; then 
she was seen home to the door of the flats by Mr. Wright. 
This was roughly at about 12.30 a.m. Now the last person 
who saw her before she was found lying very seriously injured 
on the stairs appears to be witness Mary Gafa. You will 
remember that this is the person who has acted as a baby-

30 sitter for the baby of the accused and for that of the
Wrights, She had gone to the house of the accused at about 
7.30 p.m.; she collected the two babies and took them to 
her own house. Later in the evening, about eleven or so, 
she went back to the flat occupied by the accused; she was 
there when Jean Broadhurst returned to the flat; they talked 
together until 1 a.m. 'when Mary Gaf left and went home. 
She was seen to the door, if you remember, by Jean Broadhurst, 
who closed the door after Mary Gafa had gone out. The 
accused returned home some time after the dance had finished,

40 which was at 1 a.m. Now, as I said, Jean Broadhurst was
lying very greviously injured on the stairs of the flat. I 
think this is a convenient place to mention a circumstance, 
which, you may think, may have very considerable importance 
in the assessment of the evidence, especially that given by 
the accused. Although he does not say so in so many words,

/yet the .....
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yet the implication of the version given by the accused 
is clear: that he found his wife lying on the staircase 
when he returned home. Now you know from the evidence ' 
that at the dance the accused was wearing a fancy 
costume which consisted of jeans, 'black shoes, a black shirt 
and a straw hat.

Yesterday you asked to see the fancy shirt, and 
you observed yourselves and were told by Dr. Pullicino 
that there were no traces of blood at all on that shirt»

10 He (Dr. Pullicino) had already seen that shirt when the
first enquiries were being made and lv; had then satisfied 
himself that there was nothing of importance on it. As 
against this shirt ? you have seen the jeans which the 
accused was wearing that evening, and you observed that 
they were soaked with blood, or had beun, anyway; so were 
als^, the black shoes which the accused was wearing. Now if 
the version of the accused is true, that he found his wife 
lying on the staircase when he first came into the building, 
and that he carried her to the bedroom and put her on the

20 bed, you would expect the shirt to be also stained with 
blood. You may well ask yourselves, why It is not. 
Since it is not, does that show that this part of the version 
given by the accused is not true and that he had already 
taken off his shirt before he picked up the body of his 
wife to carry her to her bed? That is all I want to toll 
you about this particular circumstance„

May I remind you that I am dealing with the 
circumstances that show that in fact Jean Broadhurst died 
on the 23rd July. Having been placed on her bed in the

30 flat, a doctor gave her first aid, bandaged her head, then 
he arranged for her to be taken to the sick bay at 
Kalafrana. T :ere she was given a blood transfusion. 
Later she was taken to Bighi Hospital, where she was 
operated upon at about 7.30 or 8 in the morning and she 
died at 11,40 a.m. on the 23rd July. I'he cause of death 
of Joan Broadhurst was stated to us by the medical experts 
appointed by the Inquiring Magistrate. What they said in 
their report is that Jean Broadhurst died of laceration and 
contusion of the brain, suodural haemorrhage and fracture

40 of the vault of the skull. '-^he doctors said that all
these injuries could have been caused by the head coming 
into violent contact with a herd or blunt object. There 
is no suggestion, so far as I am aware, that these injuries 
sustained by Jean Broadhurst could have been, or were, 
self-inflicted. The person who last saw Jean Broadhurst

/says that
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says that she looked perfectly normal and happy; and the 
very nature of the injuries probably will suggest to you, 
at once, that there can be no .question whatsoever that 
Jean Broadhurst inflicted thosa injuries upon herself. 
But there has been some suggestion made that these injuries 
were caused accidently and one explanation, as to how these 
injuries could have happened accidentally, mentioned to you 
by the learned Counsel for the Defence, was by slipping. 
You remember, I am sure, that the doctors told us that 
although each one of the head injuries could possibly have

10 been caused by a fall from the feet on a flat surface,
altogether they could not have been so produced. The lesions 
on the back could not be produced by such a fall; they 
could only have been produced, the doctors said, by 
contact with some rough surface or an edge of some sort, 
and in reply to some questions put tc them by the Inquiring 
Magistrate the doctors said that the back injuries could 
have been produced by someone passing the back. of the 
victim over the iron handrail or by the body grazing side 
ways along the railings intermittently or, finally, as

20 a result of the body rubbing over tho edges of the step
o steps. 'i'hey, the doctors, found nothing incompatible 
with the possibility of the deceased having been thrown down 
the stairs.

Now then, if you take the view that these injuries 
could not have been self-inflicted, nor could be the result 
of an accident like slipping, you may find it easy to 
accept that the deceased suffered her injuries and, therefore, 
her death at the hands of some other person.

We then come to the second enquiry. So far we 
30 have established, if you take that view, that Jean Broad-

hurst was killed, JMov: the s eco.xl point is: Wc-s she killed 
by the act of the accused? To prove this second ingredient 
the Prosecution relies mainly on th- .-.violence of B: enda 
McKinnell and her husband, John McKinncll. Concerning 
these two witnesses, learned Counsel for. the Defence said you 
must not believe them, firstly because their story is 
unlikely, secondly because thoy are biased. He told you: 
"Their evidence is tainted by hostility or animosity 
towards the accused".

40 Before I deal in some detail- with these objections, 
let us see what these two witnesses said, Brenda IdcKinnell 
said that she lives in the flat next door. 3ho hail gone 
to the flat of the accused just before they went out to 
the dance, to borrow a jelly -bowl. At that time there

/were .....
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were also in the flat Mr. and ilrs. bright. Later on, 
this witness saw the accused and his wife dressed in fancy 
costume going to the dance. She describes what they were 
wearing. Then she. says that she did not see them again 
until about 2 0 a,,:n. She had gone to bed at about 11 p.m., 
her husband joining her later. At about 2 a.m. she heard 
a lot of running about on the roof and woke her husband. 
Then there- was a lot of banging which seemed like packing 
cases corning down the stairs. At that time she heard the 
deceased say: "Stop it Malcolm, you will kill me".

10 After a short interval she heard the accused say: "that is 
the end of that". She is sure it was the accused who said 
those words, as she is very familiar with his voice and 
it seemed to her that the voice was coming from somewhere 
near their flat door. A few minutes after she had heard 
the accused say "that is the end of that", the flat door 
of the accused sla.nmed shut, then she heard the aoor-bell 
of their own flat and she got out of bed in a hurry, put 
some clothes around her and opened the door. '1'he accused 
was outside wearing the blue jeans and a pair of flip-flops:

20 he was covered i/ith blood, over his chest, his hands and
probably also his left foot. He was crying and asked her 
to "go and see Jean as he had thrown her down tho stairs". 
Later on, when her husband haclgone out to fetch a doctor, 
and she was alone with the accused in her flat, the accused 
told her: "I do not know ;/hy I did it, she didn't do*, anything 
to me", Tftien the morning came, she went to vrake him up 
and she told him: "Do you realise what you have done to Jean?" 
He answered: "I have cut her head open". She said: "You 
have fractured her skull" to which he replied: "It is the

30 same thing". Of course as you know, this witness, Brcnda 
McKinnell, says a lot more in her evidence. Later on I 
may refer to some other bits of her evidence, in the- 
appropriate contexts. For the moment I am dealing only 
with the question whether the injuries sustained by Jean 
Broadhurst were caused by the accused.

What does Brenda's husband say about this? He 
too saw the accused and his wife going to the dance. At 
about ton thirty he went to bed; then at about. 2.15 a.m. 

40 he was awakened by shouts of running on the roof. He
heard what he thought the banging of packing cases on the 
stairs. The next thing: he heard vias the door-bell to his 
flat. His wife opened the door and there was the accused 
wearing jv.ans and flip-flops and with blood on his arm, face 
and chest, '-L'he accused spoke to McKinnell's wife saying:

/"I have •••••
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"I have thrown Jean down the stairs, please come and see 
her". There were other words spoken like: "I do not know 
why I have done, it."

Now if you believe bhese two v.'itnesses you will 
probably have no difficulty at all in coming to the con 
clusion that it was the accused who materially caused the 

• ' Injuries to ais wife.

Assuming that you do believe them, I do not think 
that you will have any doubt that it was the accused who

10 materially.inflicted the injuries on his v/ife and so
thi,- second element with which we are now dealing, would 
also be discharged. But learned Counsel for the defence 
tells you that you should not believe them because, he says, 
they are hostile to the accused. In order to substantiate 
this, he, has, in the first place, produced before you 
witness John Harao. This .nan runs a guncrcl store at 
Birzebbuga. Both the accused and. his wife as well as the 
McKinnells wore his customers but, as he says, the accused 
and,his wife were much better customers. Hamo says that

20 some four or five weeks before the event with which we
are concerned John McKinnell informed him that the accused 
was about to leave the island without settling his account.

Another witness produced by the Defence is 
Donald Barker. This ,a>.n v;c.s a friend of the McKinnells. 
He says that on several occasions John McKinnell used to 
tell him, when they mot together as f. • .s: 'Have you heard 
of any good hangings or any good murders lately?' The witness 
says that John McKinnell also used to tell him: 'I hope the accused 
h:\n^s' 5 'I- m jToin^; to do n ll I can to soo that ho liengs 1 also 'If 

30 they c;mnot find acr.eonc else to hang 'am, I :dll do it myself. The 
witness fir::.t s-iid that all those conversations took place after the 
event ?,nd "vi?tcr John i'cKinncll Vmd'-.lrc vly .• iven his evidence before 
the Magistrate: later, you nay remember, after not a little 
thought on che part of the witness, he said that the enquiry 
had not yet terminated. Then the witness also told you 
that before the death of Jean Broadhurst, before the event 
at all, John HcKinncll had told him that the accused was 
a peeping To:n, chat the accused kept several cats and that 
it was stupid having so many budgerigars. The witness 

40 thought all this was due to jealousy but, you may think, 
he e.id not give us any clear explanation as to './hat this

/jealousy.....
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jealousy was of. He seemed to suggest that it probably arose 
out of the fact that the accused and his wife appeared to be 
a happier couple,

Now what does this witness say against Brenda 
McKinnell? All he says is that, before the event she, once 
or perhaps more than once, said that the cats kept by the 
accused made a mess of the stairs. That was all before the 
event. After the event, all that Brenda McKinnell is alleged 
to have dono is to have agreed once, or possibly more than 

10 once - I don't know - with what her L'.sband was saying that 
he wished to see the accused hang.

These are all the circumstances of hostility or 
animosity on the strength of which Counsel for Defence 
invites you to disbelieve the McKinnells.

Now, in the first place, as regards' John Mamo - 
John McKinnell, you remember, gives a different explanation 
of the incident. He says it was John Mamo himself who asked 
him whether the accuaed was about to leave the Island. This 
is a matter entirely for you but you may think that this 

20 explanation of McKinnell, in the circumstances of a trader 
who had outstanding debts due to him may not be all that 
unlikely.

.us regards Barker, John McKinnell denies having 
told him he wished the accused to hang or that he would hang 
him himself. He admits that he asked Barker jokingly whether 
he had heard of any hangings or murders recently and Barker 
himself admits that all this type of talk-had started jokingly. 
I don't know how witness Barker struck you'but it rather 
seemed to me - for what my impression may be worth - that if 

30 there was one witness in the whole of this trial who showed 
any animosity in giving his evidence, it was Barker against 
MnKinnell.

But assuming that you accept r.s a fact that John 
McKinnell did say to John Barker all that Donald Barker says, 
do you think there mighrc not; be a rather simple explanation? 
If the McKinnells are speaking the truth, then a young woman 
who was their friend was done to death by her husband and in 
circumstances which, as it appears., have, or at any rate so 
the McKinnells feel, erased themselves considerable personal

/trouble.....
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trouble and worries. One may perhaps not ay pro re C."1 the 
expression of such sentiments: but in such circumstances, is 
it all that surprising, or unnatural that t':j McKinnclls 
should wish the person responsible to suffer the ucnalty for 
his deed? The evidence of hostility previous to the event 
alleged by • this witness Barker? the Jc'-u'Mamo incident and 
the question of the oats and the bud^er: ̂ ars, ij., yon may 
think, too ridiculously trivial, e^eu if belu,'. ed, to found 
on it a conclusion that John an'3. Brer-da I/'clv: ..,iell have 

10 deliberately plotted together to fabricate o\lcejcj of this 
most serious charge against the af.jmei.

Is there anything, yor. -jj"1 .! a:. : * your^cl'^'j, in 
the relations of the MoKinnells vr<-tli.l.he aoc^ce'"'. r..ni. his 
wife, either before or at the t: me . on" '^:. evrvr: to jU 
hostility or animosity? They were r.cxt door neighbours, may 
be not very intimate friends, but -cer 'cu'-n^y .r,ood neighbours. 
They were often on the roof together. .Jio accused himself 
said McKirmell often teased him, made fnn of him jokingly. 
That night, as the accused himself says ;, v/ent to their flat;

20 they gave him tea, they toothed and comforted MJI; John ran 
out 'for the doctor, they book charge of the b^by, and so on. 
Does any of all this suggest to year mind tvny hatred or animus 
against the accused? But apart f:.-om h'>r. J-,ili-'-y, learnei 
Counsel for the Defeace tells you that you ar.-j not to believe 
the MoKinnells because according to SuV.Lt. Loxtrn they some 
times lied to him about their cn.n domestic matters. You 
remember that this Officer- responsible I think for the 
welfare of the ship's Company to rhich " ^Kinrr.ll belongs, 
had had dealings with Jo Jan McKinnell ?nd p,iso hip, v/ife

30 about these domestic matters which they divulged to him in
confidence. We do not know what these dor. estio matters were 1 
nor what type of untruths the witness is alleging* In any 
event his evidence fails very fa:.- short ,cf j.,.-ovin^ the 
general bad reputation for truth vrhich the lav; requires in 
order to impeach the credibility of a v/itnscT r-a tLis score.

It is said in Ll.e thiro. place that yo11 ?.r^ to dis 
believe the McKinnell s because their evidence does not tally 
in every respect. In particular lear^d Cou.:3ol for the 
Defence drew your attention to the /a<.t r^at rvi hile Brcnda 

40 McKinnell says she heard the deceased say the words 'Stop

/I'.lcolm. .....
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Malcolm, you are goin,v; to kill me', and the accused say 
'That's the end of that', John McKinnell does not say he heard 
those words. Now, in the first place, according to the 
evidence of Bronda McKinnell it was she who woke up first 
after hearing the noises on the roof and on the stairs. They 
had btv.n asleep and you may think it quite possible that one 
heard and the other did not. Secondly, if, as you are told, 
these two people are hostile and are conspiring together to 
swear falsely against the accused, would not you rather 
expect that they would have concocted and created a story

10 which tallies in every particular so that each one confirms 
the other? To create a common version, especially on a 
matter, the most important item in the whole of their evid 
ence, a matter of such vital importance against the accused? 
Vh-it I mean to say, and I am sure you have already understood 
what I mean, is that, if it were true that these people are 
plotting together to harm the accused, what you would expect 
is that they would not differ in what they'say, that ons of 
them would not omit a circumstance of the utmost importance 
said by the other, but rather that they would learn a story

20 together and stick to it. If John McKinnell was out to harm 
the accused in collusion with his wife he would hardly have 
left out-this most damaging piece of evidence.

Was it possible for Brenda McKinnell to have heard 
those words as .she said she did? You have seen the place. It 
is a very small and compact place. The first room is divided 
from the bed-room only by a single wall. It was summer and 
for all I know the window may have been open. It all happened 
in the stillness of the night. Brenda McKinnell says that 
the voices w..re loud: not shrieks but quite loud. I do not 

30 know, it is for you to say whether it was so difficult or
1 much less, impossible to hear those voices in those circum-« 

stances, from that distance.

Exception is also taken to Brenda McKinnell's 
evidence because, on one circumstance she said that she did 
not know and that she did not remember and then she admitted 
that she Knew. I am sure you remember the circumstances in 
which this happened. Brenda McKinnell was being asked 
whether her husband had told Barker that he wished the " 
accused would hang. For reasons which you may understand,

/Brenda.....
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Brenda McKinnell was reluctant to answer that question and 
she said: 'I don't know'} but as soon as the Court told her 
that she was bound .to answer, she admitted at once that in 
fact, her husband had said those words to John Barker and to 
other people as well in her presence.

I think that these are all the criticisms which 
have been made by learned Counsel for the Defence against 
these witnesses and their evidence. Quite apart from what 
we have been saying, the law itself mentions certain other

10 criteria for assessing the credibility of witnesses, and
these are, apart from the character and the conduct of the 
witness to which I have _already referred, the demeanour of 
the witness and the probability and consistency of his 
statement. Wow, from what you saw before you, was there 
anything in their demeanour, in the way they responded to 
questions, in the way they replied, was there anything to 
suggest- to you that they were lying? As to consistency, 
from the very beginning, from the enquiries started by the 
Police, through the proceedings before the Magistrate to

20 the trial.in this Court, these witnesses have consistently 
told the same story. And in the version which they 
gave is there anything which you think is inherently unlikely 
or inherently impossible or inconsistent with the other facts 
and the proved circumstances of th~ case? As to probability, 
in many details - though of course, not on the crucial words, 
concerning which the accused says simply 'I don't remember', 
in many of the details"of their, evidence, they are confirmed 
by other witnesses and by the factual evidence, even by.the 
evidence of the accused himself. As to the noises alleged

30 to have bee'n heard by the McKinnells round about the time, 
you also have - though it may not be a circumstance of very 
great importance - the evidence of Doris Abraham. This 
woman lives in a house at ground level adjacent to 'Granny 1 
Flats. She said that about 2 a.m. on the 23rd July, she and 
her bushand were awakened by a very loud banging of what she 
thought was a door. After that, she heard running foot-steps 
on the stairs. In her opinion the banging and the running 
foot-steps were coming from 'G-ranny 1 Flats. Her husband, 
did not like, it seems even now, having been awakened by

40 bis wife. He did not actually hear the noises, but he said 
,..he looked at the clock on being asked the time by his wife
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and as far as he remembers it was about 2 a.m. Now as regards 
the circumstance mentioned by this, witness, of the loud bang 
ing of a door, you may, if'you think so, connect it with the 
expert evidence of' Wilfred Plores, who told you yesterday 
that on one of the flaps of the door leading to the flat of 
the accused there were marks which corresponded precisely and 
absolutely- certainly with one of the boots v/hich had been 
worn that day by the accused. There were traces of paint on 
the boot and Wilfred Plores after making the necessary 

10 experiments and applying his technique had no difficulty in 
saying that the marking on the two things completely tally.

Now then, if you believe the McKinnells you have it that the 
accusod hint'oJf 'v^nitte-d hr. had inflicted the injuries on his wife! 
"I ivzvo thrown her de^n.the stairs; I do not know vrliy I hivo done it5 she 
did .nothing to me'. Does the accused deny this? You will 
recall that according to the evidence of Inspector Pace 
Bonello, Supsrintendent Scicluna and Superintendent Lanzon, 
when the accused was being interrogated by Superintendent 
Lanzon he was told what the McKinnells had said he had told 

20 them. The accused said he did not. remember but he might have 
said those words and probably he had done so as the McKinnells 
were his friends and he trusted them and had no reason to 
doubt their word. When the accused gave evidence before you, 
he -did not deny this. All he said .again concerning those 
words was that he did not remember.

Now after we had said all this, suppose that you 
are not satisfied that the accused was in fact the person 
who physically caused the injuries to his wife, that he had 
nothing at all to do with it, not even merely physically

30 materially - nothing: in that case, of course, your enquiry
stops there - ±he case for the Prosecution would fall through: 
your enquiry will not need to be pursued any further; the 
case is just finished. But suppose you do take the other 
view, you do accept the evidence of the McKinnells because 
you find, as I have tried to explain to you, that the 
objections brought forward against their evidence are not 
such to induce you to disbelieve them; then we would have 
that Jean Broadhurst was killed and that she was killed by 
the aot of her husband. That would dispose of the first two

40 elements of the offence, but it would not by any means be
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the end of your troubles. In that case you have to push your 
inquiry very much further. We thus come to the third and 
fourth inquiries) which for convenience we can take together. 
This is the most important and I am sure, also the most 
difficult of your tasks. I told you already that in order to 
bring the charge home to the accused the Prosecution must 
prove beyond reasonable doubt not only that the accused caused 
the death of his wife, but must similarly prove that he did 
it maliciously and with intent to kill her or, at any rate,

10 to put her life in manifest peril. The Prosecution infers 
this intent from the act itself and from the circumstances 
in which it was done. Of course, so that in a crime of 
wilful homicide there may be the required intent it is 
not necessary that there should, be premeditation. I know 
that you are paying attention to what I am saying to you and 
I wish to be as clear as possible on this point. Intent is 
not the same thing as premeditation. While intent is 
necessary, premeditation is not. Sometimes premeditation 
takes place, say in a case of armed robbery or in cases of

20 poisoning where the crime is planned and thought ".out .• in •
advance: but intent to kill or to injure a person so as to 
expose his life to manifest peril can be formed on the spur 
of the moment, as happens almost always in all crimes of 
passion. The malice, the intent which is required for wil 
ful homicide need not be aforethought except only in the 
sense that naturally every desire or intent or foresight 
comes before the external act. The theory of the Prosecution, 
as you know, is that'on-the night in question there was an 
argument between the accused and' his wife and the accused in

30 -a fit of temper ran after his wife, beat her and threw her 
down the stairs. In so doing, the Prosecution says, the 
accused must have intended to kill her or, at least, having 
regard to the gravity of the head injuries caused, to cause 
her sucji serious bodily harm that death must have appeared 
to him to be the natural and necessary consequence of his 
action.

The Prosecution suggests, as I understand it, that 
the argument probably arose in this way. On returning home 
from, the dance, the Prosecution alleges, the accused went up 

40 to the roof - there is no direct evidence at all on this:
it is only a reconstruction which the Prosecution thinks is
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reasonable and is submitted to you as arising from the evid- 
•ence produced - to do torn-peeping, .about this business of 
torn-peeping I want to tell you something quite clearly. A 
very great deal has been heard about this business. You must 
in no way hold this against the accused even if you accept 
as a fact that the accused was a peeping torn. It is not 
intended as evidence of bad character. If it has any rele 
vance at all it is simply and solely because the Prosecution 
thinks that this was the incident out of which originated

10 this very serious crime; but that is all. The accused denied 
that he was a peeping torn. In any event I repeat that it 
has got no value at all as evidence of the crime charged and 
has no relevance except in the context which I am telling 
you. Now there is some evidence that the deceased objected 
or did not like her husband going on the roof by himself. I 
think the accused himself said that his wife was not pleased 
about his going on the roof and he admitted this also to the 
Police. If the argument started in that way (as I said, this 
is merely a piece of reconstruction done by the Prosecution)

20 then it is easy to explain the noises of running on the roof 
and the banging down on the stairs. Questioned by the Police 
whether there had been an argument, you remember that the 
accused said that he did not remember, but added that it 
was quite possible, indeed probable, or likely, and he said 
this because he himself had two bites, one on his shoulder 
and one on his forearm. But the Defence has suggested ' 
another explanation of these bites. Learned Counsel said 
that they might have been caused as part of the sort of 
skylarking the accused and his wife used to indulge in for

30 fun. Some evidence was produced to show that they used to 
chase each other on the. roof and amuse themselves together 
in that way. The object of this evidence of skylarking is, 
as I understand it, to suggest to you that the events of 
that night were merely an incident of this fun without any 
malice whatsoever. Counsel suggested to you, or asked you 
to imagine, that the wife could have fallen down the stairs 
as the accused was chasing her in fun and, therefore, this 
was a case of pure accident. I do not know, but I do not 
think you will find very great difficulty in disposing

40 of that suggestion. The circuit/stances appear to be hardly 
consistent with that explanation. To accept it would be to 
reject the whole of the evidence of the McKinnells and to
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disregard also the nature of the injuries, while it is a mere 
conjecture on the part of the accused if, as he says, he does 
not remember.

Although this skylarking business was thrown, left 
with you as a suggestion, the real substantial defence of 
the accused is exactly in those words 'I do not remember'. 
You may think that, as was once said by another Judge, this 
answer 'I do not ranenber 1 is easy to advance and difficult to 
refute or challenge; it offers a means of defence, perhaps

10 even a refuge to a person who finds himself in a position 
of great difficulty or danger, and, of course, the greater 
the danger, the greater the motive for making an assertion 
of this kind. But easy though it may be to put forward such 
an assertion, I am afraid your duty is to examine it with 
scrupulous care and determination to do justice. The 
accused says that at the time of the alleged facts Jie was so 
drunk that he had, what has been called 'a black out' as a 
result of which he does not remember most of the events. Now, 
Gentlemen of the Jury, properly speaking, what we are really

20 concerned with in this enquiry is the intent of the accused; 
we are not really concerned with what the accused remembered 
consequently, after the event; what we are really concerned 
with is what his state of mind was at the time he did the 
•act, assuming that he did it. But although subsequent 
remembrance or forgetfulness is not, strictly speaking, the 
object of our concern, let us see what the alleged amnesia 
amounts to. The accused says that there were two previous 
occasions when, after a bout of drinking, things happened to 
him which subsequently he did not remember. The first, I am

30 sure you know, was the occasion some days before he got
..married when he went to a party at the Collecott's. It was 
on the 21st August, 1959. He drank'cocktails, we do not 
know the quantity but it would appear to have been a very 
large amount and then he started getting wild and started 
kicking cups and saucers. They put him to sleep. In the 
morning he got up to go to work and in order to go to work, 
he had to take a bus, but instead of boarding a bus, he 
climbed up a wall walked on it and fell off it and subsequently 
did not remember what had happened.

40 Tho sc.c'.nd r.cci-siori \;c.s in Christ nips .19^0.. On tliis occasion 
ho dronlc .^.. l^rg;..; .vu..rait... of i^iisky, sono tvo-thirds cf 2 "bottle, and 
afterwards was found lying asleep or in -a stupor in' the street by 
Jeffrey Foster :;lio turned ur> yesterday -.-ftor reading a piper. The 
accused on this occasion w?,s picked up by this man, put in a taxi and 
tak.cn home where Foster left him with his wife and the accused again 
does net remember what happened.
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How what have wo got in the present caso? Even 
on the evidence, of tlio accused hinself 5 tho arnnosia here is 
so patchy that the Public Prosecutor tells you it must 
obviously be .faked. In fact the accused remembers a very 
large number of things in detail, indeed he remembers most of 
the details. He does not he says remember how he got from 
the dance up to Birzebbuga Square; but he remembers dropping 
the toy pistol there, picking it up, and seeing the petrol 
pump against the wall. Then again, he says, he does not

-JQ remember how he got home from there: but he remembers looking 
down at his wife lying in a pool of blood on the stairs and 
describes in detail how and where she ^vas lying; he remembers 
carrying her up to their bedroom, going to the next door 
flat, ringing the bell, saying something to Mrs. McKinnell, 
though he does not remember what. He remembers the door 
opening, remembers Mr. McKinnell slapping him on his face. 
Then he has a blank, but again he. remembers seeing Lieut. 
Surgeon Clements treating his wife and telling him th-.it his 
wife had a fractured skull. He remembers going back to the

20 McKinnells flat being given a cup of tea and his telling
them his wife had a fractured skull. He remembers going to 
sleep and being awakened in the morning by Mrs. McKinnell 
and given another cup of tea. After that he remembers every- 
tjting. Now perhaps, you may think it strange that the real 
matter of importance which is skipped in the memory of the 
accused is how he caused the injuries to his wife, assuming 
you hold that it was he who caused them, and what he told the 
McKinnells about it. Eventually it is only these important 
matters that he does not remember. This then is his answer:

30 he does not remember. But as I have already told you, the
question really is not what the accused remembered or did not 
remember, subsequently to the fact, but what his state of 
mind was at the time of the deed.

The plea put forward '~7 learned Counsel for the 
Defence is that the accused was so drunk that he did not and 
could not form the intent alleged by the Prosecution or indeed 
any other intent at all.

Now, I think, there cannot be any possible doubt 
that on the 22nd July the accused did have a number of 

40 drinks. He himself tells us in the afternoon he went with his 
wife and child to a picnic and drank five bottles of beer. 
This is confirmed by witness for the Defence Michael Shepherd.

/That was......
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That was before 8.30 p.m. There was then an interval of 
some three hours and again in the evening, the aocused and 
his wife went to the dance* Accused says he drank in all 
some nine or ten bottles of beer and some four to six whisk 
ies. You may remember that according to Superintendent Pace 
Bonello, the accused told him that he had drunk seven or 
eight bottles of beer, Thr.t does not matter very much look 
ing at it as a whole. You may perhaps consider that this 
amount of alcohol is not small, is not inconsiderable. But 

10 as learned Counsel for the Defence told you, the effects of
drinks, of alcohol, naturally vary with different people; the 
same quantity, that can make one person quite drunk, taken by 
another person, can have much less effect. Sailors and sea 
men are sometimes known to take very great amounts of beer 
without feeling much the worse for it, but it depends on the 
person, on the particular disposition on the particular day 
and on so many other circumstances; whether you mix the drinks 
or whether you take one type of drink all along, and so on.

Now according to our law, the basic rule is that
20 intoxication, drunkenness, is not an excuse, not a defence, 

to any criminal charge. That is the rule and that is the 
point from which you have to start. Intoxication when it is 
voluntarily induced, when a person drinks because he wants 
to,, is not per se accepted as a defence and there is no 
reason why it should. For quite obvious reasons intoxication 
per se, merely in itself is not an excuse for wrong doing. 
But then the law, after laying down this rule, also lays down 
certain exceptions.

There are two exceptions: when intoxication prod-
30 ,. uces insanity and when intoxication is induced by the negli 

gence or malice of some other person. These two exceptions, 
however, do not concern us at all in this case. They have 
not been pleaded by the Defence. But the law goes on to 
say: 'Intoxication shall be taken into account for the 
purpose of determining whether the person charged had formed 
any intention, specifics or otherwise, in the absence of which 
he would not be guilty of the offence'. Most clearly this 
does not mean that because an accused person had, before 
committing the act, had a few drinks, or may be many drinks, 

40 therefore he is ipso facto excused. For the clearest
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possible reasons the law cannot be that. There is absolute 
ly no presumption that'because a person has had drinks, 
therefore he is incapable of committing crime. There is no 
such presumption whatsoever. If that were so nothing could 
be simpler to escape responsibility for even the most serious 
crime. All that the law means is simply this: that intoxi 
cation, if it exists, is a circumstance to be taken into 
consideration together with all th;, circumstances of the case 
for the purpose of determining whether the accused had, in

10 doing the act, in perpetrating the deed, the requisite
guilty mind. If it appe- rs that he vr.s so drunk that he 
was incapable SS forming the intent required, then of course 
he cannot be convicted of the crime which is only committed 
when the intent is proved. But again this does not mean that 
drunkenness in itself is an excuse for the crime. It means 
only that the state of drunkenness may be incompatible 
with the intent and therefore the actual crime charged is 
excluded or negatived by the presence of this incapacity. I 
am sorry I an taking so long about this explanation, but it

20 is vital in this case and I would ask you to bear with me if 
I emphasise irij&t the legal position really is. Therefore 
evidence of intoxication falling short of a .proved incapacity 
in the accused to form the intent necessary to constitute 
the crime and merely showing that his mind was affected by 
drink so that the accused more readily gave way to some 
violent passion does not rebut the presumption that a man 
intends the natural consequences of his acts.

Now, having stated as fully as I can - I hope 
correctly - what the law says on intoxication, does the 

30 evidence show that the accused was so incapable? In
favour of the accused there is the evidence that he was 
in great mental anguish. He cried and sobbed and shook. 
But you may think that this is not surprising at all. 
Indeed in the circumstances it. would have been surprising 
and you would probably have required an explanation if it 
had not been so,
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There was his wife who was injured to death. 
That there should be remorse or shock after the event may 
be perfectly consistent with the fact and is not necessarily 
related to the drunkenness. In fact you may think that 
.perhaps the state of anguish may have some little weight to 
show that he was not all that incapacitated by the drunken 
ness to form "appreciating the situation and realizing 
what had happened. The point ip that all the sobbing, all 
the crying, all the shaking does not for one moment show any

10 loss of consciousness. As I say, indeed, probably it shows 
the contrary and, I say again, in any event ic not neces 
sarily related to the drunkenness at all> But on the 
drunkenness itself, one or two witnesses, Lieut.. Clements and 
Jackson, say that the accused sxelt of drink, Jackson says 
that the accused was vague and rather sloppy and he came to 
the conclusion that the accused was under the influence of 
drink. Clements carried out what he described as a superficial 
test and his last conclusion when he came here before you 
was that he was not prepared to say that the accused was drunk

20 and was sobering up; he was only prepared to say that the
accused had been drinking and was sobering up. That is all 
Lieut. Clements says.

It will be observed, and I think I am perfectly 
right in saying it, that not even these two witnesses say 
that the mind of the accused was in any way blurred or 
offuscated. From all or at any rate from most of the other 
witnesses we have it that the accused was normal, that he 
walked steadily, that he answered questions appropriately 
even detailed questions like for instance thos'e asked by

30. Derick Bentley for the purpose of drawing up the form for 
admission to Hospital. So far as it appears the accused 
found his way back home unaided, boarded a moving bus, 
alighted while the bus was still moving and it is not sur 
prising that he was going to-fall, picked up something which 
he had dropped., spoke coherently to Mrs. McKinnell, to the 
patrol men and to Lieut. Clements, and he could remember, 
as I have already told you, most of the things. Now do you 
think that this is the picture of a man who had lost his 
capacity to- think, his consciousness and his understanding

40 so that he was incapable of appreciating what he was doing 
and the nature both physical and moral of the consequences
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of his actions? This is what learned Counsel for the 
Defence is inviting you to say. If your answer is no, in 
other words if, in accordance with the evidence, if you 
accept it, you take the view that the accused was not by 
reason of intoxication incapable or forming the requisite 
intent you will proceed to enquire whether; capable though 
he was, he in fact formed it.

The evidence seems to leave no doubt that the 
accused and his wife.were an affectionate couple. It seems

10 indeed that the accused rather pampered his wife. They had 
their differences but I do net think that according to f the 
evidence there was anything serious. Mostly these differences 
arose because the wife seems to have been rather possessive, 
as the accused himself said,' and exacting. Now, on the 
evening of the 22nd July they went together, the accused 
and his wife, to the ball and they appeared to witnesses as 
normal. The wife it seems was not wholly enjoying the 
entertainment though it is not clear why, and she left before 
the accused. "When she was last seen by M ,ry G-afa she appeared

20 to be happy that her husband had won the first prize in the 
competition. This is all so. But, Gentlemen of the Jury, I 
must tell you that nothing, in all this necessarily excludes 
the formation of the intent. I have told you already that 
intent does not mean premeditation and it can be formed 
instantaneously. Malice in the crime of wilful homicide does 
not mean previous hatred or spite. If a sudden incident

30 arose when the accused returned home and in a passionate rage 
he assaulted his wife and threw her down the stairs meaning 
to kill her or at any rate meaning to pat her life in mani 
fest danger, that is to say meaning to cause her such injuries that. 
the probability of death following must have presented itself 
to his mind, then he is guilty of the crime charged against 
him in the indictment. In forming your conclusion you will 
naturally give proper weight to the words which, according 
the evidence of Brenda McKinnell were said by the deceased at 
the time of the aggression, if you believe that those words

40 were said; the words said by the deceased at the time of the 
aggression were: 'Malcolm, stop it; you are going to kill 
me' together with the words of the accused himself 'That's 
the end of that'.

Now, if you find that this intent was formed in 
either of its two alternatives, either to kill or to cause
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grevious bodily harm, so grei?ious indeed as to expose the 
life, of the i -victim to manifest danger, and, of course, if 
you accept the evidence that it was the accused who did the 
act, then there is nothing else that you can do in accordance 
with your oath but to find the accused guilty according -to 
the indictment.

But suppose you take the view that the Prosecution 
has not proved to your satisfaction, that is to say as I 
told you,, beyond reasonable doubt, that the accused was in

10 ' fact capable of forming the intent and in fact formed it, 
then of course you cannot find the accused guilty of the 
crime, which is charged against him. But in that event your 
labours will not have been quite exhausted yet. In other 
words if you take the view that the specific intent of wilful 
homicide is not proved and you acquit the accused of that 
charge, that does not mean the end of your enquiries. Every- 
ene knows that the impairment of the mental faculties induced 
by drink can be of varying degrees. It may well be that a

20 person who has drunk and who by reason of intoxication is 
incapable of forming the intent required by one particular 
crime, may yet be perfectly capable and sober enough to form 
the intent required by some other crime: it depends on the 
kind of intent which is required.

Now, what I am coming to is already known to you: 
it is a submission which has been nade to you by learned. 
Counsel for the Defence. Of course he told you that in this 
case the accused was so completely drunk that he was incapable 
of forming any intent at all. But then he also told you that

30 if you exclude the intent of homicide you may consider whether 
there was the intent of the lesser crime of -grevious bodily 
harm followed by death, although he wished you- to exclude that 
also. The difference is this. In wilful homicide the law 
requires. - because that crime is the most serious of all - a 
rather elaborate intent. We call it a specific intent. 
The coor must-want, must intend to kill cr, if not positi 
vely and directly to kill, to bring the victim, so to say, to 
the very brink of death. That is wilful homicide. But for 
the' crime of bodily harm, of whatever gravity, the law does

40 not require a specific intent. It is satisfied if the person 
who causes the bodily harm, however serious, had the generic
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intent to cause any harm, if he acted in a hostile manner to 
the victim intending to hurt. Now, quite apart from this 
case, in principle you may think it obvious that a person may 
have in mind this generic intent although he may be under the 
influence of drink. While his state of drunkenness may so 
befuddle his mind ?.s to disable him to form the intent of 
wilful homicide, his mind may yet be clear enough for him 
to realise that the c.ct he is doing is going to cause harm 
of some kind. In the present case if you exclude the charge

10 of wilful homicide as regards the accused, you must consider 
whether there cannot be against him tlie crime of bodily harm 
from which death ensued. Jean Broadhurst received injuries 
as a natural consequence of which she died, If it ivas the 
accused who inflicted these injuries, and if'when he did so 
he had the intent to hurt her it does not matter in what 
degree - and you will bear in mind those words 'Stop Malcolm, 
you are going to kill me' - then you can find him guilty of 
the crime of causing bodily harm from which death ensued. 
As I say, you should undertake this further inquiry in the

20 hypothesis that you exclude the charge of wilful homicide, 
because you find that the specific intent of that crime has 
not been proved to your satisfaction by the Prosecution. 
In that case, I repeat, you will consider, if the accused 
did the act, whether he did it with an intent to hurt, and 
if you so find then you can find him guilty of the crime of 
wilful bodily harm from which death ensued as a result of 
the nature and natural consequences of the offence.

I have about finished, Gentlemen of the Jury, but 
simply because learned Counsel for the Defence has also

30 made reference to another kind of crime which conceivably,
in his view, might be considered as fitting the circumstances 
of the case, I am going to just mention it tr you. He 
suggested that at the utmost what you could find the accused 
guilty of was involuntary homicide, and he said that you 
should consider this if, as he hoped,, you accepted the sub 
mission that the accused was. on account of drunkenness, 
incapable of forming any intent at all. The crime of invol 
untary homicide, unlike wilful homicide and also unlike wilful 
bodily harm from which death ensues, does not require any

40 intent, it is committed by mere negligence on the part of 
the accused. I do not kno?; precisely what learned Counsel
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meant by negligence in the present context whether he makes 
it consist in the skylarking as he called it, or in the very 
act of the "taking of the drinks, Well, there it is: but as I 
said, you need not trouble yourself with this third hypothesis 
unless you have first excluded not only the crime of wilful 
homicide but also that of bodily harm.

Gentlemen of the Jury, you will observe that I 
have not mentioned every particular circumstance which has 
•ccme out in the evidence given by the various witnesses. I

•JQ have dealt only with those parts which I thought in the name 
of the Court it was necessary to direct your attention par 
ticularly, because they have importance concerning the matters 
about which I have talked to ypu; but the fact that I have 
emitted to mention them does not mean for a single moment 
that I want to shut out from you any part of the evidence 
at all. The evidence is all there before us. You have heard 
the witnesses both for the Prosecution and for the Defence. 
You have heard the evidence given by the accused himself. You 
will consider all this evidence; you will take into considera-

20 tion the submissions made to you by the Prosecution and the 
Defence, bearing in mind also what I have told you, and then 
you will give such verdict as you will think right according 
to your conscience.
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At the Court at Buckingham Palace 

L.S. The 30th day of May, 1963

PRESENT 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY

LORD PRESIDENT MR. RIPPON 
EARL OF DUNDEE MR. CARR. 
MR. SECRETARY PROFUMO

WHEREAS there was this day read at the Board a Report 
from the Judicial Committee of the privy Council dated 

10 the 15th day of May, 1963, in the words following, viz.;

"iAfHEREAb by virtue of His late Majesty King 
Edward the Seventh's Order in Council of the 18th 
day of October 1909 there was referred unto this 
Committee a humble Petition of Malcolm Stewart 
Broad hurst in the matter of an Appeal from the 
Criminal Court of Malta between the Petitioner and 
Your Majesty Respondent setting forth that the 
Petitioner seeks special leave to appeal in forma 
pauperis from the decision of the Criminal Court

20 of Malta dated 28th October 1961 whereby he was
acquitted of murdering his wife Jean Peggy Broad- 
hurst but was found guilty of causing grievous 
bodily harm from which her death ensued and was 
sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment with 
hard labour: And humbly praying Your Majesty in 
Council to grant to the petitioner special leave 
to appeal in forma pauperis to Your Majesty in 
Council from the Order of the Criminal Court of 
Malta dated the 28th October 1961 and for further

30 or other relief:

"THE LORDS OF THE COMMITTED in obedience to 
His late Majesty's said Order in Council have 
taken the humble Petition into consideration and 
having heard Counsel in support thereof and in 
opposition thereto Their Lordships do this day- 
agree humbly to report to Your Majesty as their 
opinion that leave ought to be granted to the 
Petitioner to enter and prosecute his Appeal in 
forma pauperis against the Order of the Criminal
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Court of Malta dated the 28th day of October 
1961:

"And Their Lordships do further report to 
Your Majesty that the proper officer of the said 
Criminal Court ought to be directed to transmit 
to the Registrar of the Privy Council without 
delay an authenticated copy under seal of the 
Record proper to be laid before Your Majesty on 
the hearing rf the Appeal."

10 HER MAJESTY having taken the said Report into con 
sideration was pleased by and with the advice of Her 
Privy Council to approve thereof and to Order as it 
is hereby ordered that the same be punctually observed 
obeyed and carried into execution.

Whereof the Governor and Commander-in-Chief or 
Officer administering the Government of Malta,G.C., 
for the time being and all other persons whom it may 
concern are to take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

W.G.AGNEW.


